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LEGISJ~TlVE ASSEMBLY. 

Tuesday, 29th August, 1.933. 

The A88embly met in the Mscmbly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. Prellident ('rhe Honourable Sir ShlUlmukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS Al\i(1) ANSWERS. 

HUNGER-STIUKE BY CER'I'MN POJ:.TTICAL PBJ!,;Olo"ERS IN TU]!; ANDAKANS. 

121. ·Mr. 8. O. Mitra: (a) Is it a fact that the political prisoners 
now detained in the Cellular Jail, AndamaDs, flrst resorted to hunger-
strike some time betweeh December, 1932 and February, 1933' If so, 
what was the actual date of\commencing the strike, and what were the 
demands of the prisoners then , 

(b ) Were the grievallces of the .prisoners at that time brought to the 
notice of the Government of India , 

(c) Is it a fact that the hunger-strike was given up after a week on 
an 88surance from the Superintendent of the Cellular Jail, to remedy the 
prisoners' grievances , 

(d) Is it also a fact that the Jail authorities did not act according to 
their promise and that was the cause of the second hunger-stril{e, started 
on 12th May, 1933 , 

(e) Has Governmeltt'h .. ~ttelltioll been drawn to the statement made 
by Swami Jllanananda, a prominent public worker in Bengal, on the 19th 
April and again on the 15th May last that appeared in almost all the 
l'eading nationalist papers of India , 

(f) What action was taken by Government on the statement referrf'd 
to above which made some revelations of Jail negligence in the Andamans 
and disclosed t.he news of the flrst hunger-strike in the Cellular Jail' , 

(g) Is it a fact that no action was taken at that time and that gave 
occasion for t.he second hunger-strike , 

The Honourft.ble Sir Harry Haig: ~a) Seycn B C1:tS9 prisoners were 
on hunger-etrike for It few days in January, 1933. Their demands werl! 
numerous and . comprehensive, and were put forward under threat of 
]1 unger-strike. 

( b ) The answer is in the negative. 
(d and (d). The Superintendent made no report to the .Chief COIll-

mi~sioner' that he had given any such a8SU~ce. and it is ObVIOUS ~t htl 
had nO'-authority to make any promise whIch Invo' 'Ttld flU alteratIon of 
the rules. 

(e) Government ha~ seen these statementl. 

( 835 ) -
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(I) and (g). Government took no action owing to the manner in 
which the demands were put forward. 

Mr. Lalchand Navulrai : Will the Honourable McmlJer be pleased 
to say whether the terrorist prisoners are st.ill JII-ing sent to the 
Alldamans 1 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Ba.rry Ba.ig : Yes: Sir. Thel'p' is no change ill 
thE. policy. 

CELLULAR .JAIL IN 'fl:lE ANIlAMANS. 

]12. ·Mr. S. O. Mitra.: (a) Has the attention of the Government of 
India been drll wn to the following remarks on page seven of th'c Census 
Report bll the Andaman and Nicobar Islands for the year 19:31 ! ' 

" During Colonel Beadon'. (Chief Commiaaioner) tenure from 1920 to 1928 ordera 
were rocdved to close the Penal Settlement with the uception of 1,400 MopJah rebellion 
prisonel's und 80me Punjl\bis anll no more convicts were received " ....• , ........... . 

F~~~~;B'~~;~ 'ir~~ 'is2s 't~' i93i' i;:All 't~~~bi~~:J!:~t~!~forC~,::=ai::~!ie~~~ 
repatriated. The recruitment of eonvie.ts was plaeed on a voluntary instead of a 
eutnJlwllory baBis and volunteers, to be accepted, had to be youngish men free from 
pronolmeed eriminal taint ". 

(b) Will Government please explain how ljl}is statement is consistent" 
wilh the l'E'marks of t.he Honourable t.he llome Member, Sit' Hurry Haig, 
made in the concluding portion of the communique of the 13th Jun<! Jast 
.which rWlR as follows : 
I " In concluding Bir Harry Haig pointed out that Mr. Jadhav WB8 wl'oug ill think-
inJr that the Cellular Jail had ever been doaed. It was, in fact, kept open in aceordanC8 
with the> recommendation of the Jail Committee " , 

The Honourable Sir Barry Ba.ig: (a) The Government have seen 
the remtll'ks in the CeWius Report. The lIonolArable Member, however, has 
mIt c.orrectly quoted the first pAssage lind he has thereby changed the 
meaning of what wa.q actually written. The Report llid not say that no 
more eonvicts were received, but that with the exception of 1.400 Moplah 
rehellion prisoners and some Punjabis, no more cortvicts were reeeivtld. 
It is correct that at that time deportation was confined to prisoners from 
,lIadras and the Punjab, and that later it was placed un a voluntary basis. 
~ (b) My statement was eorrect.. The Penal Settlement was never 
elHsed. A certain number of prisoners continued to be scnt from India 
and flll these prisoners were sent tx> the Cellular Jail for a period after 
anival in the Andamans. This was in accordance with the reconunendn-
tion contained in paragraph 566 of! the Indian Jails Committee's Report. 

DIVERSION OF THE EAST INDIAN ltAILWAY PUNJAB MAILS FROM THE MAIN 
LJNE TO TRlIl HRAND CnoRD. 

lIS. ItMr. Gay&. Prasad Singh: (a) Is it a fact that the East 
Indian Railway authorities intend to divert the Up and Down PunjRb ~rails 
fl.'Oril the main line to the G"and Chord, 'I.'ia Oaya, as a precaution against 
train-wr",ckers' If so, are Government aware of the hardship this will 
e!ltail upon the travelling public of Patna, and of North Bihar generally, 
whu C'l)n!'lt.itute the largest number of passengers , ' 

(7)) Are Government aware that with the diversion of the Punjab MRil, 
tJia, Gayll., the Grand Chord will have two mailB, and three Exprells trains, 
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while" tbe main line will be deprived of the only mail train it has at 
present f 

(c) Do Government propose to take steps to prevent the diversion of 
the East Indian Railway Punjab Mails from the main line to the Grand 
Chord' 

Mr. P. B. Bau: (a) On and from the 1st .)f October, 1938, the 
Up lind Down Punjab Mails will run via the GrlUld Chord (ma Gaya) 
ill::itead of via the main line (via Patna) to the following timings : 

1 Up. 2 Down. 
Dep. Howrah 21-aG. nep. Delhi 8-25. 
Arr. Delhi 20-30 Arr. HOWl'ah 8-0. 

These timings are more convenient than the pi'eScnt ones and the time 
tnl(t'11 on the journey each way will be reduced by over 2 hours. 

Nos. 5 Up and 6 Down which at .present run only bet.ween Moghalsa.ra.i 
and Lahore will be extended to Howrah and will run via the main line 
(ma Patna) practically to the same timings as the Punjab Mails now run. 
To meet the convenience of through passengers a first and second class 
cOlllpo!lik'! will be attached to 5 Up at Patna and transfel'red ~ 1 Up at 
).[oghalsarai for Kalka. in the summer and Lahore in the winter. A 
~imi1ar arrangement for through carriage will be made in connection 
with 2 Down and 6 Down. . 

The$e changes are not being made as a precaution aglliIlHt train 
wreckers but in orc11'r to improve the train services generally. 

Government consider that, 80 far as can be seen, allel particularly in 
view of the fact that through carriages will run between P atna and Delhi 
via Allahl1bad, the IlropOdcd changes ill tile :EaRt. Indian Railway time-
tables will not result in inconvenience. 

(b) I understand that with other re-arrangAments that are being 
made the number ofi mail and express trains over t.hll Urand Chord and 
the main line will be the SIlDlf' as at present. 

(c) Government do not consider that there is any neceHSity for their 
Interference in the matter. 

Mr. Gays. Prasad Singh: What would he the arrival time tlf the 
5 Up and 2 Down and 6 Down at Patna , 

Mr. P. B. Ba.u : 'fhe 5 Up will run to the prescnt timing of 1 Up. 
Mr. La.lclumd Havalrai: Were the memb"rs of the Advisory Com-

mittee consulted over these changes' 
Mr. P. B. Bau :' I do not know. 
Mr. 06ya. Pra.sad Singh: Is it a fact that this mlltter was actulI;ll,Y 

put. in the Advisory Committee and some members took "t,ron~ exception 
to it , 

Mr. P. It. :Ra.u : I should like to have notiee of that qU~f,t.ion. I am 
nol, aware of what happened in the last meeting of the AdVlsory Com-
mittf.'e. 

L186LAD jJI 
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Mr. II. IIanrood .Ahmad: Have Government re(wived any repre-
&entation from the Bihar Chamber of Commerce and otht'J' public men or. 
Plttna about this' 

Mr. P. B. Be.u : I am informed that the Honoul'ahle Member himself 
wrote a private letter to a Member of the Railway nOfl~·d. 

Mr. It. O. Neogy : May'l asl:, Sir, whether the timing of the traina 
jy not more II. concern of the I.oeul Advisory C(lmmitiel~ tlUAn of th1a 
L('gislatnre 1 

Mr. P. R. Ra.n : I entirely agree, Sir, and sha.lI welcome 1l1~ adoption: 
of such an attitude hy this House. 

Mr. Lalchand Nava.lrai : Will the Honourable Member be pleased to 
''''lY that these questions are properly dis(mssed by the: lloeal Advisory 
Committee? 

Mr. P. B. Ran: I am sure that if an~' member willht'H to raist: such 
qw.!stions, he will have an opportunity of doing SQ. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: May r know, Sir, if the Bihar and Orissa 
(Jhl\JDber of CommE'rce lodg(~d a protest with the railway authoritieS 
against the proposed change' 

:Mr. P. B. Rau : I have seen no such resolution. 
Mr. B. V. Jadhav : Will Government see to thE' e.mvenienee of the 

third class passengers by having a whole through carriage from Patna , 
Mr. P. R. Rau : I will forward that suggestillIl to thE' Hailway Ad-

Dlinistration. 

JJBOJ(OTION OF SUBOHDINA1'E<I IN TTlE ENGlNn~RING DEPARTMENT OF THl!l 
GRMT INDIAN PENINSUlA HArLWAY. 

114. -Mr. M. Kaawood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that there are 
16 POl;U! in the Engineering Department of the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway, for the promotion of subordinates Y 

(11) Is it a fact that since the creation of this service in 1930, one 
IUbordinate only has been promoted who was officiating in the" Junior 
Scale " at the time Y 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) The sanctioned number of working posts in the 
J .. ower Gazetted Service of the Engineering Departmellt of Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway is 16. 

(b) Since the introduction of Lower Gazetted Sel'viee in 1931 only 
oue 'lUbordinate haB bE'en pennanently promoted to that Serviee. 

SURPLUS POSTS IN SUPImIOR CAD!U!.t! ON THE GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA. 
. RAILW.\Y. 

195. -Mr. III. lIIuwood Ahmad : (a) Is it a fact that owinr.c to the 
reduced number of posts in superior cadres (senior and junior ~cales) ,on 
thA Great Indian Peninsula Railway there was on the 1st April, 1933, a 
,St1rpll1~ of 17 officers : 

( i) six in the senior scale, and 
I' (ii) eleven in the junior scale' 
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(b) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table the printed " State~ 
lII:en18 of gazetted establishment, as on 1st April, 1933 " of the Great Indian 
Peninfmla RHiIwaYJ 'VwP. the .~gent'lS (·;nec rerer(~nce No. 21619-R. of lISt 
April, 1933, in whIch 

(0 the six posts referred to in part (a) (i) above, are styled 8"i 
" Supernumerary Executive Engineers ", and 

(ii) the eleven posts referred to in part (a) (ii) above, arl' styled' a8 
" Supernumerary Assistant Executive Engineers" T 

(c) Is it a fact that in the face of the 17 surplus officers four temporuy 
Engine.ers are still retained in the service t Is not this retention to the 
dl'triment of the promotion of subordinates , 

:Mr. P. :B.. :Rau: (a) There is no excess on the Great Indian Peninsula 
R.ailway as ii. whole, but ill the Engineeri~ Department there are six 
Rellior scale officers and t'leven junior scale officers in cxct'ss of tht! 
sanctioned cadre. 

(b) There is only olle ('(lPY available in the office of the Railway 
noard and I shall be glad to show it to my Honourahle friend if he callt1' 
for it at the office. 

(0) It is a fact that four temporary Engineers hll\'C been retained. 
It was decided by GOVl'rnruellt in 1931 that certain aelected temporary 
JlJlgineers among thoee who were to be retrenched may he retained agaiIwt 
vacancies in the Lower Gazetted Service. 

PERMANENT VACANCIES TN CERTAIN DEP.\RTMENTS OF THE GREAT INDIAN 
PENINRULA R,IILWAY. 

116. ·Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that according to 
tlle printed " Statements of Gazetted Establishment as on lst April, 1933 
of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway "·there are six permancnt vacancies 
in th(' under-noted departments of the Great Indian Peninsula Rllilway t 

(1) Agency :-Four. 
(i) Superintendent of Statistics-one post : 
(ii) Assistant Deputy Agents-three posts : 

• (2) Engineering-Bridge Branch :-One post of Assistant Bridge 
Engine~r, consequent on promotions due to the retirement of MI'. A. B. 
Mould: 

(3) Stores :-One post of District Controller of St~res , 
(b) Is it. a fact tillit in foar out of tnt'lle' siy posts Engineers are oftl-

ciating only, viz. : 
(1) (i) Mr. C. N. B. Smart: 

(ii) Mr. J. E .• Jack. 
(2) Mr. K. C. Bakhate. 
(3) Mr. J. E. Barton' 
(c) Will Government please state (i) why six (in~luding the four men· 

tioned in parn. 7) of the total surplus of 17 EngJDee1'8 have not b~n 
transfl"rred permanently to these vacancies, in accordance with the Railway 
Board's instructions, vide their letter No. 847-E.G. of 13th June, 1932.to 

• 
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tll(~ Ag~nt, Great Indian Peninsula Railway, and (ii) why the four ~m
pOJ"8ry Engineers are still retained in the service in view of the 17 surplUl 
hztnds ? 

Mr. P. R. Rau : (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) ( i) One post has been held in abeyance and another is aetually 

held by an Engineering Officer. 
(c) (ii) I would invite the Honourable Member's nttention t() th~ 

reply I have just given to part (a) of his question No. 125. 

R,EMOVAL OF SURPLUS POSTS IN THE ENGlN£EB.ING CADRE OJ' THE GBUT 
INDIAN PF.NINSULA RAlI,WAY. 

IJ7. -Mr. lItt. lIIaswood .Ahmad : (a) Are Government aware thM 
the Agent's statement in paraqraph 2 of his letter No. 21619-2 of 3rd April, 
193:1 to th(' Railway Board does not explain that six of this surplus could 
be, hut are not yet, remo"rd from the Engineering Cadre by transfers to 
v&cunci(>S in t.he department'! T 

(b) Will Government. be pleased to lay on the table 8 copy of thfl letter 
No. 21619-2 of 3rd April, 1933 from the Agent, Grellt Indian Peninsula 
Railway to the Railway Board T 
. Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) and (b). The letter refer.red to is a purely 
departmental document and Government arl! una bl~ to p1n.~e it on the 
table of the IIouse or t.o diReuss its eo'ntents on the floor of thiR House. 

PRO}WTION OF SUhORllINA~ TO LOCM, GOVERNMENT SERVICE IN AN 
OFFICIATING CAPACl'fY O~ .AU. RTA'IE RAILWAYS EXCEPT ON TllE GRPlA.T 
INDIAN PENIN8t~LA RArI,WAY. 

1!B. foMr. M. Itfaswood Ahmad : (a) Is it a fact that the Enginee.rina 
8uoordiuft.tes on all the Sta.1:Al-mflll&.gcd Railways except on the Grea.t Indian 
Peniusllla Uailwfty are promoted to local gazetted service in an officitlting 
capllcity ? 

(b) Will Government he pleased to explain HIe rf'ason for this dift'er-
pntia1 trratmE'nt T 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) and (b). The Pule is thd sllme on all State-
n18nllgp,c1 R."Hways. Qualified subordinates arc (lHgible fol' promotio ... 
tl) the Lower Gazetted Service; but actual promotion depends on the 
't'acancies available. 

SEPARATION Oll' THE DlP'lI'ERENT CAI)R~ OF EACH RAn.WAY. 

119. -Mr. M. Ma.Bwood Ahmad : Is it a fact that the Rait""'ay Board 
nre com>idering the separation of the cadres to make the cadre for Engineer-
ing subordinat.e and local gazetted service of each railway independent of 
other!! and before doing so contemplate making certain transfers to balance 
the cadre!,; and make the prospects of promotion of officers in ellch railway 
comparable , 

Mr. P: R. B.a.u : The Mdre'! for Engineering Subordinates and Lower 
Oazetted Servicell have, to the best of my knowledge, always, been 
s$"l't.a~ for eael) S~o.te\m~l1lllCed Rll;i,l,w~! .,an9 ih~:re i:s ~~,'.q.uestio~.?' 
.. t!pflnbng the1n now. ' '. . " , .. ' . 
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The Railway Board have und~r consideration a scheme for tranu-
ferring certain officers between State-mltlla~ed' Railways roughly with 
the object mentioned by the Honourable Member as far at! they may 
Ilrove to be practicable. 

NON-ApPOINTMElIO'r OF A MLSLIM ON COMMITTEES FORMED IN OONNlIIOTlON 
WITH 'rHh' SF.PARATION OF ORJRSA PROVINCE. 

130. ·Mr .•. Maswood .Ahmad : Is it a fact that in all the 
committees formed in connection with the separation of Orissa Province such 
as Orissa Boundary COlllmiti.ec and Committee for enquiry into problemt! 
of administration uuuer the Cllairmall~,hip of Mr. J. ·A. Hubback, I.C.S., no 
Mmdim member was appointed' 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : In regard to both (jommitteez; 
mentioned in the Honourable Member's question, H,e flll',t is as stated. 

Mr. •. l'tfaswood Ahmad : Will Government be plel.lsed to say if 
thpre·was any Committee in which not a single .non-Mufl);m was taken! 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I am all·s.:.d I do not quit~ 
follow the implications of my Honourable friend's qucstion. 

Mr. M. Maswood .Ahmad : My implication is that this is the Com-
mitt(·t' in which not a single Muslim was taken, and what I want to 
know is, if there was any Committee formed b~· th(' Govrrmoent or by 
the Secrl:'tnry of State in whic:h not a single non-Muslim was taken Y 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : Obviotl':lly, Sir, I shall requir(' 
notice of that question. 

Mr. It'I. Ma.swood .Ahmad : Will GoveT1lment he pleased to state th~ 
reasons for not taking any Mussalmans for the ('l)mmHtl~e in connection 
with Orissa T 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : No, Sir, I cannot give my Honour-
able fri('nd any reasons for the fact. I take it that the !'election of 
members for these iJoIl1Dlitteei! was bltsed upon considerations of 
suitability. 

Mr. M. Maawood Ahmad : Do Government Pl'OPOS,1 thvt in futul'\' 
Muslims will be taken in connection with committecH reg-arding Orissa? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I can give t.he Honourable 
Member no assurance on that point. 

Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: Will Govcrnme'Jlt be pleaseu to say how 
they propose to ':Iafegu'lJ'cl the int~rest of }AllNlims in Orissa if their 
nttitude is such step-motherly towards them T . 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I suggest to my Honourable 
friend that he should read the White Paper. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra: Are there not Depressed ClassolJ and Sikhs in 
Orissa, and how many of them were appointed to !lervc on these COD" 

r.~it tees' . 
'!'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : r want notice of thr. questiOJl . 
•. B.Dd':' IS it not a fact that alfhough){usUms"areOiiI); 1.~ per 

cent. in Orissa, thfre has never been allY dift'erence 'between ltu81bDs .. 
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and non-Muslims in Orissa and that was why the GO"crnment of Bihar 
and Orissa never suggested the name of a Muslim on this Committee t· 

'l'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I am quite J)rt'lpared to take 
mr Honourable friend's suggestion on that point. 

AMOUNT PAID 'EO WITNESSI!.S FOR AOIN(l TO LONDON FOR GIVING EVIDE.o.'IlCl!l 
BEl'ORE TJiT~ JOINT PARLI.\!IIlr~TARY COMMITTEE. 

131.*Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: (0) Is it a fact that funds were 
provided to some of the witnesses for going to London for giving evidence 
befortl the Joint Parliamentary Committee Y 

(11) If the reply to part (a) be in affirmative, will Government state 
what amount has been paid to different witnesses (each witness separately) T 

(c) 1f the reply to part (0.) be in affirmative, will Government he 
plcra~ed to state whether 1.he previouti sanction of the Legislative Assembly 
was taken or not' 

The Honourable Sir' Joseph Bhore: (a) Hh~ Maje~lty's Government 
have oiferf'd financial assistance to a specified nurrlh~r of witnesses fr()r.\ 
eac·h association or organization invited by the Joiut Sdllct Committee to 
gi\'e evidence before it. 

(b) I have no information. 
(c) No. The expenditure is a charge on the Briti-;h l!.:xcbequer, nllt 

011 Indian revenues. 
Mr. B. Das : Is it not a fact. that the Government of India, through the 

Reform'! Office, arranged the passages of these witnesses who went to 
IJontlon to give evidence' 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : That may be so, hut in that 
cllse the Reforms Office were only acting I1S agen~ of Hi", Majesty's 
Government. 

Mr. B. Daa : Is the Honourable Member aware that the Reforms 
Oft\('e not only arranged the passage for ope of these witnesses, but also 
at'ranged the passage for his cook, because he alll'gell tbat, as the re-
presentative of 250 million orthodox Hindus, in England he muSt have 
his food conk('d by his own 'orthodox cl)ok on the boat 7 . 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I have no infol'mation on that 
point. 

Mr. Gaya Pruad Singh: May I take it that the Reforms Office is 
jn possession of the names of witnesses whose passages were arranged 
by them T 

'.l'he Honourable Sir .J'oaeph Bhore : I think so. 
Mr. Gays Pruad Singh : Will the Reforms Office givA the names 

of these witnesses to the House' 
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I will ha've no objection to give 

my Honourable friend that information if he puts clown a question 011 
the notice paper. . 

. Mr. 'Gay&. Pruad "ingh : Tho'!lf! witnesses whose pa8l&ge money " .. 
:paid by Gofernmf'nt? . . .. 
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The Honour&ble, Sir Joseph Bhore : I made it quite clear that tll~ 
Government of India paid no passage money for these witneHses. It 
was His Majesty's Government who bore all the expense!;;. 

Mr. B. Daa : Will the Honourable Member !)Iease enquire whether 
the passage for a eook was paid for Mr. M. K. Acharya, and the P. & U. 
made special arrangements for his cooking' 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : 1£ my 1l0nllul'..:Lle friend will 
put down a question on the notice paper, I shall givl! a l'l·ply. 

Mr. Gays. Prasad Singh: How many went thel'P on thh, pleasur~ 
trip' 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : If my Honournhle £1 iend means 
to aEk how many witnesses gave evidence before the Joint PElrliamentar~' 
Committee, I shall be happy to provide him with the ipformation if lu\ 
gins me rwtice. 

IIr. II. Maswood Abmad: Is it a fact that these witnesses were 
iuvited to the Joint Parliamentary Committee I)U the ':'tlcommendation: 
of the Government of India Y 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : Yesterday I made my position 
in regard to this matter perfectly elear and I ha\'c 1l01hiug to add to 
or subtract from what I said. 

Mr. II. ltIaswood Ahmad: Will the Honourable lIember please say 
whether the Government received .any letter from any person in. the 
name of the Se~rctary, ,Jamiat-ul-Ulema-i-Hind to give c:vi.,lence before 
the Joint Parliamentary Committee' 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : Does my Honourable friend refer 
to Mr. Abdul Aziz , 

Mr. II. llaawood. Abmad : No, Sir. 
The HonourAble Sir Joseph Bhore : I have no in£ormati.)n on that 

point, and will need notice. 
Mr. Lalchand Bavalrai : Were the delegates, ,vb,) Wl're sent to the 

.Joint Parliamentary Committee, also paid by His 'Majesl:y's Government, 
'!'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I want Ilotict'. 
Mr .•. Jllaawood Ahma.cl : Is it a fact that some one in the name (It 

the Secretary, .Jamjo.t-lll-UJemll-i-Hjnd, applied to the Government to 
allow him to go as a witness and to pay his expp.nse~ from the Indian 
Exchequer' 

The HonOlU'&ble Sir Joseph Bhore : My H(lnourabl~ friend must 
reany give me notice of sllch qnestions as I cllnnot csrry in my head all 
details. 

REPRESENTATIVE OF THE ALL-IYDTA MUSLIM TJEAGUE FOR GIVING EVJDENOII 
BEFORE '1'1l1!: JOINT PARLIAM1!lNTARY COMJrrITTEE. 

131. -Mr. If. lfaswood Ahmad: (a) Have Government rp.t'f'herl R?JY 
letter from Mian Abdul Am, Bar.-Rt.-Law, Prp.sident. t~e All-India MuslIm 
League informing the Government that no representatlve has beep. clected 
by the All-India Muslim League for gh'ing evidence before the ,Tomt Select 
Committee' 
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(b) lIave Government paid any amount to any witDeSS for 'being the 
repre8elltative of the All-India Muslim League' 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) Yes. 
('b') The Govcrnmcnt of India have no concern with payments 

to witnesses appe.aring before the Joint Select Committee-. 

CONSTRUCTION OF QUARTMtS IN NEW DELHI. 

133. *Mr. S. O. Mitra (011 behali ot Mr. Bhuput Sing) : (a) Is it a 
fact that tenders for building 600 additionnl quarters for Government 
of India clerks, Ul!histfl.U1;S, snperintemlenh Bnd other gazetted officers 
hftye been invited by the Ceniral Public Works Department, Ne\v Delhi' 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state the number of each type 
(.f orthodox and unorthodox quarters for which tenders have hf'en invitt\d , 

(c) Will Government also be pleased to state the sites on 'w h iell Emch 
quarters are being proposed to be built , . 

(d) Are Government aware that thrre is a strong feeling amoJlgst. l:he 
Government of India staff against the defective plan and construction of 
the qnarters that are already in existence' 

(e) Do Government propose to consult the Service Associatiolls of the 
difl't~l'cnt classes of Government servants for whom new quarters in Xew 
HeliJi are being construct('d as to lhe modifieationfl in those quarters that 
might have been i'tmnd necessary by their experience T If not, why not T 

(f) Will Government be pleased to state whether they received any 
roprcRentation from the Ser\'ice Associations of the Government of India 
employeed regarding additions, alterations and modificat.ions to the exiliting 
quarters, and if so, how many representations were received by them since 
IH20 and in how many cases they accepted the suggestions' 

( fJ) Do Government propose to carry out all the suCested alt.erations. 
additions and modifications that have been received by Governmtlnt from 
time to time from the different Service Associations in constructing the llew 
qWlI't.rrs for whillb tenders have been invited T If not, why 110t 7 

'!'he Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) and Cb). Tenders have 
been invited for buildjn~ additional quarters for the Govemment of 
India staff. A statement showing- the numher of each type o! quarters 
which it is propos cd to constrnct is laiel on the table. • 

(c) It is proposed to huilel the quarters on vacant. sites in the 
developed area in New Delhi and in the undeveloped area between the 
old city wall and the main railway line in the vicinity of the Govern-
ment Press. 

(d), (e), (f) and (g). I propose, with your permission,· Sir, to 
&D8wer the last four parts together IXenerally. 'rhe various suggestions 
made hy the Service Associations from time to time have been giv~ 
due consideration by the arcbitp-cb;. and at'! many of thosp RngA'elltions 
88 possible have been incorporated in t.he revised plans, consistent with 
economy and r.ost. If the ASROt!iationl'l concerned wish to make further 
IUggestioDS, they win he carefully examined, but Government cannot 
give an undertaking that the different ftAso-eiations will·necessarily .be 
consulted before plans are approved. " 
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Mr. Lalched Navalrai : May I know from the Honourable Member 
whether tenders ",pre aetually invited and, if so, wheth('r tht' ('on tract 
will be given to the Jowest biiJder or ,~i11 it be settled in any other 
manner' 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: Tenders have bren invited and 
they win be dealt with in the usual mnnn(~r. 

CONSTR1.H'TION OF NEW QUAR'lERF J!'OR MEMDEBS OF THE LE<HSLATURES IN 
NEW DELHI. 

134. *1Ir. S. O. Mitra (on hehalf of Mr. Bhuput Sing) : (a) Will 
Government be pleaslld to htate whether Bny quarters are being propoB~d 
to be constructed f('1' the MemLerf: of the present Legislative Assembly 
or the future Indian IcgjsJntures ~ It so, how many' • 

(b) Ha.ve Government consulted the HOllse Committee of the Legi". 
lativ(' Assembly and the Council of State regarding the modifications, addi. 
tions snd alterations that they might suggest for making them more suitable 
to Indian Members bot,h orthodox and ullorthodox' If not, w~ not , 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) Yes, 33 quarters. 
('b') The design suggestEld for the Legislators' quarters is the type 

for which there ill the greatest demand and it has been influenced by 
Ruggestions made by the Honse Committee from time to time. If t~e 
House Committee wish to make further suggMtionR, Government wrlI 
gladly give them carefUl conSideration. 

1Ir. ,Gaya Prasad Singh: Win GoYernment lay t.heir proposals wOre the, I{Otlle Committf'(I!c 80 that ,they :hlIlY be,' flblt' to;, give their 
considered opinion therebft ,: If:;· "i' 

• 
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The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : If the House Committee desire 
to see the plans, I have no objection to doing so. 

Sirdar Barbans Singh Brar : Is the Honourable Member aware that 
the Chief Engineer gave an undertaking in the House Committee that 
on his own motion he will lay the plans before the House Committl!c for 
their approval ? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : I have no information on that 
poin.t, but I would as~uJ"e the Honourable "Member that, if the Chief 
Engineer gave such un nndertaking, it will be duly honoured. 

Sirda.r Barbam Singb Bra.t' : Will the Government be pleased to 
give the preference to tlw qUllrtt'I's of legislators instead of to the 
quartl'rs of officers, because the officers' quarters cannot bc ready bcfore 
March and cannot be occnpif1d iwfore October of next year Y 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: 'rhe intention is that all 
parts of the scheme should procl'cd pari l'as,~u and that the legislators' 
quarters should be taken in hUlld at once although J cannot give an 
absolutely definite assurUllC~ on the point without further inquiry. I 
have no doubt that the intention i:,: that the scheme should be taken up 
8R 8 whole. 

Sirdar Ba.rbans Singh Brar: Do not the Government think that 
it is unfair that when the money was not even Hanctioned by the 
Standing Finance Committee that tenders were invited and that tenders 
are again going to be invited from the public T 

The Honoul'&ble Sir Pra.nk Noyce: No, T do not think so. We had 
'to take advantage of the opportune moment. I do not think t.hat there 
has been such a change since tenders were first invited as to make it 
necessary to call for new tenders. 

Diwan Bahadur HarbiL'\S &a.rda: Do I understand that Govern.-
mentpropose to lay before the House Committee plans and specifics,. 
tions of each of the quarters for Members of t.he Legislature that are 
to be built and will they consider the suggestions made by the House 
~ommittee before taking actually into hand the operations , 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: I am informed by my Honour-
able friend opposite, ,'Vbo i~ a member of the Standing Finance Com· 
mittee, that the Chief Engineer gave an undertaking that he would place 
the plans before the Honse Committee.·· That must obviously be done 
and the views of the House Committee wiU certainly be obtained before 
any furt.her progress is madf.'. ' 

CONS'l'RUCTlON OF QUABTIDRS IN NEW DELHI. 

13~. *lII:r. S. O. Mitra. (Oll. behalf of Mr. Bhuput Sing): (0) Will 
Government be pleased to !Jtate whether the construction of quarters in 
New Delhi is being pI'oceeded wi.th belore epusulting the men who are 
expected fo live in those quartf'rs' It &0, why , 

(1J) Will Government be pleased to state whether they have decided 
to stop tht' Simla exodus' If so, from what year , . , 
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(c) Is it a fact that the construction of quarters is to be completed be. 
fore the 31st March, 1934 Y If so, will they be pleased. to state whether they 
prol'l)se to stop the move in 1934 in toto or in part , 

The BODoura.ble Sir Frank Royce: (a) The Honourable Member 
is referred to t~e answer to the lust fOUl' parts of his question No. 133. 

('b') Government have reached no decisions beyond that stated on 
page 23 of th'e Summary of the Result~ of Retrenchment operations in 
Civil Expenditure copies of which are in the Library. 

(c) The reply to the first part is in t.he negative. As regards the 
second part, no decillion has been reached. 

ARMY HEADQUARTbRS SPECIAL TRAIN BT\TWESN SUMMER HILL AND SIMLA. 

136. *Mr. S. O. Mitra (on behalf of lIr. Bhuput Sing) : (a) Is it a 
£R('t that. tile Guvermutnt of India ,Army Dp.partment. pay about Rs. 720 
per month for II. Special train from Summer Hill to Simla and vice versa 
for the free conveyance of clerks of the .Army Headquarters Y 

(b) Is it a fact that nnder the agreement between the Railway Depart. 
ment and the Army Headquarters the clerks of the Army Headquarters 
residing in Summer HilI quart.ers are entitled to be accommodated in the 
three third class bogies reserved for t.hem in that Special train' 

(r.) If so, will Government be pleased to state the number of clel'ks of 
the Army Headquarters residing in Summer Hill who were given free passes 
to travel by the said Spc('ials during each of the last five years and also this 
year' 

(d) WilJ Government. be pleased to state what will be the monthly sUvIng 
to Go"~rnment, if the clerks of Army Headquarters residing ill Summer 
Hill are provided a third class monthly ticket at a cost of Rs. 5 a month for 
(Ioming t.o and going from office by the daily passenger train leaving Summer 
Hill at 9-17 A.M., inslt'fl'l of rnnning thif; Spednl train from Summer Hill 
at 9-~2 A.M. Y Are Government aware that the Army Headquarters clerks 
can return to Summer Hill by the train leaving Simla at 4-20 P.lI. 1 If so, 
do Government propot;e to abolish thio Special train for economy' If not, 
why lIot , 

«(.) Will Government be pleased to st.ate whether the Khansnmus, 
Mehtal'f:, Bearers and olher m(;nial seJ'\"&uts belonging to the said clerks of 
the Army Headquarters and other inferior servants of Army Hoadqlllll·ters 
are provided with free pa~"es to travel free between Summer Hill Rnd 
Simla? 

Mr. G, R. F, Tottenham': (a) ani! Ch). Yes. 
(c) Figures for 1929 lind 1930 are not available. Those for 1931, 

1932, Dnd 1im3 are 75, 79 and RO l'espectively. 
Cd) If third class bo~ies were not reserved ,for the personnel in 

quest.ion, they would probably have to be given second class and not 
third clat;s tickets. ill which (,lise there ,,"ouM lIe no economy. The sug· 
gestion of the HonOlJrlible Member will, lwwe"~r, be c~nside~ed an~ y. csp. 
llliIsure him that. the present arrangement.s WIll be dlscontml1ed lf 1'1 18 
found that the object-iii in view can equaJIy well be secured by cheaper 
met.hoQs. 

(e) The answer is in the negative . 
• 
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ARMY HEADQUARTERS SPECIAL rrI/.&r~ BETWliiF.,N SUJlJIEB HILlr ~ SDtLA.. 

137. *ltIr. 8. O. Mitra. (on behalf of Mr. Bhuput Sing) : (a) Is it a 
fact that the Railway Staff are not allowed to check the passes of the oCcu-
pants of the three reserved bogies on the Special train running ootween 
Summer Hill and Simla without the permission of the S~rgeant-in-Charge 
of the Hummer Hill Camp f 

(b) Is there any system by which passes are daily checked' If AO, 
what is the system adopted for sueh a check , 

(c) Are Government aware that persons not authorised by the Army 
HeadquElrters do travel in these bogies' If not, do they propose to 
.enquire Y If not, why not , 

(d) Are Government aware that the Railway Sta1f on duty do not 
daily check the passes in those reserved third class bogies, whereas they 
cheek daily both morning and evening the tickets of other Indian passengers 
boiding monthly season tickets and travelling in other compltrtnlenta 
attlwlwd to that Special f If not, do they propose to enquire into the 
mnttr.r? If not, why not t 

Mr. P. R .. Ran: (a.) No. 
(7J) A Ticket Collector travels by this train daily to check tickets, 

and surprise checks are made now and then at Simla st.ation. 
(c) The North Western Railway administrat.ion reports that en-

quiries have already been mnde and it has been ascertained that this 
is not the case. 

(d) The Railway Administration reports that it has no reason to 
believe that the facts are as stated. 

PROVISION 010' t\ CLU13 FOR INDIA:. CLF..RKS LIVING IN SUMMER IIn.L 
QUAR'lEns. 

138. "'ltIr. 8. ·0. Jlitra (on behlilf of Mr. llhuput Sing) : (a) Is it a 
fact that Government have provided .&I Club House for the Eurupean clerks 
of the Army Headquarters residing in Summer Hill' If so, will Govern-
ment bt' pleased to state whether they have made provision for a (~lub 
House for the Indian clerks living in Summer Hill quarters i If 11ot, do 
they propose to make suitable arrangements for a Club House for t.he 
Indian clerks residing in Summer Hill quarters T If not, why not Y 

Mr. G. R. F. Totte1lbam : The answer to the first part of the 
question is in the affirmative, exeept that 'the Club is open to all 
European and Anglo-Indian clerkR anit not only those at Anny Head-
quarters. The answers to the 2nd and 3rcl parts of the question are in 
the negative. The answer to the last part is because the number of 
Indian clerks residing in Summer Hill is not large enough to make it 
worth while to provide them with a Club House. I understand that 
where there are a large number of Indian clerks,. e.g., at Phagli, a Club 
House has been provided for them at a nominal rent of RH. 12 a year. 

Mr. 8. O. Mitra: Is the Honourable Member in a position to state 
the number of El1rOpeanR and Anglo,Indians there as also the number of 
Indians , 
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1Ir. G. I.. P. TotteDham: 1 can only ghe the number of Europeans 
and .Anglo-Indians. It is about 60. I couM not give off-hand the num-
ber of Indians. 

-.. B. O. Mitra: The Honourable· Member said that the number of 
Indian clerks is small. Can he give us all approximate idea about the 
number of Indian clerks, othe,rwise how can he say that Indians are 
small in number Y 

Mr. G. B. P. Tottenham: I was informed that their number waH 
less, but I have not got the eX8(lt number. 

ABMY HEADQuAR'l'ERS 8I'ECIAl. 'fRAlN BF.TWEEN SUMMER HILL AND SIMLA. 

139. *Mr. B. O. Mitra. (Oll behCili of l\1r. Bhuput Sing): (a) Are 
Government aware that Lhe Army Headquarters clerks holding third 
class passes occupy inter class compartments attached to the Army 
Headquarters Special for aCCloDm!odating inter class monthly ticket. 
holders, debarriug the legitimate in tt' I' ciVil'! JlUHsengers from occupying 
such compartments , 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether the clerks of Army 
Headqullrters for whom a special train is run are entitled to trsyel by any 
other trains excepting the .Al'my Special Y If not, are Government aware 
that a la.rge number of European clerks of Army Headquarters travel daily 
by 4-20 train debarring other legitimate passengers who 'travel by such 
trains on payment' Do Government propose to take steps for stoppi~ 
web ('Jerb holding Army Headquarters passes from travelling without 
pa~rment by all the othtlr regular trains between Simla and Summer Hill , 
If Jlot, why not' 

Mr. P. B. bu: (a) ThE' Railway Atlministration reports that only 
passengers holding tickets are allowf'!d to travel in the carriages attached 
for the public. 

('b) Clerks of Army Headquarters, for whom a sp~('ial train is run, 
are not entitled to travel b~' any other train, and those who travel by the 
4.20 train are required to purehase tickets. 

PROVISION OF F ACU,ITl1!.8 I(OR J<'REE CONVr:Y ANeE TO THJD CIVILIAN CLERKS 
LIVING IN SUMMER HILL QUAR'l'ERS. 

140. *Mr. B. O. Mitra. (on behalf of }Jr. Bhuput Sing) : (a) Will 
Government be pleased to ~ta.te t~e nuullJl.''l' of ministerial staft' belonging 
to Army lIeadqua~I's, (i) who have beeu o1i1cially allotted quarters, 
(ti) who are Ih~lIg with other teDllnts in Summer Hill quarters, and 
(tii) who are living in private honses ill Swnmer Hill and will Government 
be pleased to state fhl' total numhf'r of pa!lses issued by Army Heltdquartcrs 
during the current y~al' up-to·dute , 

(b) Is it a fact that only the ministerial staff of the Army Headquarters 
who have been allotted Government qUllrter~ are entitled to the free passes 
for travelling between Summer Hill and Simla by the Army Spec~a~ T A"re 
Guvernment aware that even children of the Army Headquarters mlllisterial 
staff going to school in Simla are allowed free passes by the Army Head-
qunrters between Summer HilI and Simla' If so, will Government be 
pleased to state why the children of the ministerial staff of the Civil side of 
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the Government of India living in Summer Hill are not allowed free con-
:veyauce to Simla schools and back' Do Government propose to issue free 
passes to the school-going children of. such employees T If not, wiU Gov-
erllment be pleaseJ to 8~te the relUoOUs why this invidious distinction is 
. being made , 

(c) With reference to the reply'to the supplementary question by Dr. 
Ziauddin Ahmad arising 011t of lltal'l'(:d qnestion No. 637 by Mr. Lalchand 
Navalrai on the 22nd S~ptemb~r, 1932, will Government be pleased to state 
whether they have looked into the question of the provision of faeilitics for 
free COll\'eyance io the millisterial Ht.afi of the Civil Departments 011 the 
same line~ as their colleagues in the Army Headquart.ers 1 -If so, what is 
the result of such enquiries 1 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham : (a) (i) 54. 
(ii) 14. 
(iii) 14. The total number of paRses ill 80. This incllliles passes for 

12 children of certain soldier (Ilerks who are entitled to frM conveyance 
all explained in part (b). In additioll, paSllCs were inadvertently issued 
this year to five persons who were not entitled to travel by the Special 
train. These have been can~elled. 

(11) The concession is given to uU members of the ministerial staff 
at Army Heapquarters who are residing in Government quarters at 
Summer Hill. It is not admissible to the chiJdr!>n of all Army Head-
quarters clerks, hut only to the childrllD of military technical personnel 
residing in such quartr.rs and being educat.ed in Simla. The reason in 
their case is that under military rules, they aTe entitled to free education 
nnd free conveyance to school, if the distance is over i mile. I am in-
formed that there are no reasons for allowing free l!OnveyanCIl to the 
children of the staff in the Civil Depart.ments and Govel'nment do not 
propose to issue free passes to the school-going childrllll of such em-
ployees. 

(c) Government have looked into the question and have come to the 
conclusion that there is no case for the provision of facilities for free 
conveyance to the clerks concerned. 

HOUSE RENT CIIAROl:."'D fROM TH£ M!NIS'],ERIAL STAFF OF '.rUE CIVIL 
DEPARTMENTS. 

141. *Mr. S. O. Mitr:J. (on hehulf of Mr. Bhuput Sing) : (a) With 
reference to the reply t~ the 'mppleml>ntary question· by Dr. Ziauddin 
Allrnad arising Ol1t of starred ql1Pstion No. 431 on the 19th . September, 
1932, will Government be ph~ased to fltaill 1he reasons why house rent a.t a 
rate mOT.f than 10 per cent. h, charged from the ministerial staff of the 
Ch'iJ Departmell ts Y 

(b) Do Government propose to amend the rules for allotment of. 
Simla Government quarters by which no one should be charged more than 
10 per cent. and the excess of the house rent allowance refunded to the em-
.ployees' If not, why not , 

(c) Are Government aware ·that there are cases where the staff of the 
~(Jivn Departments are asked to pay the difl'erence between the ailsessed ront 'of a· quarter of his class snd the house rent 8llowance that he is entitIed 
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bl drRw' If not, do Government propose to enquire about such cases and 
remit them from the liability of the extra rent Y 

The Honourable Sir Ba.rry Hair : The matter is being examined 
and the information will be laid on the table in due course. 

FREE RAn..WAY PASSES ALLOWED TO .ARMY HEADQUARTERS CLERKS LIVING m 
PRIVA'rE HOT"BmI IN E,UMMER HILL. 

142. ·1Ir. 8. O. Mitra (on behalf of Mr. Bhuput Sing) : (a) Is it Ii 
fact that even the clerks of Army Headquarters who live iII private 
houses in Summer Hill of their own choice are given free paaseH to travel 
by the train known as the Army Headquarters Special , 

(b) Is it a fact that the fammes, servants and dogs of such clerb 
are also given passes by the Army Heudquarters to travel between Summer 
Hill and Simla by the Army Headquarters Special Y 

(c) Is it ~ faet that the Anny Headquarters claim that as they pay 
fClr third class carriages out of their budget they can carry any number 
of passengers and dogs in such compartments , 

(d) Is it a fact tbut there is a move by the Al'DlY Headquarters that 
this special should be treated as a military train and other pallsengers 
lIhould not be allowed to travel by this train Y Will the Railway Depart-
ment be pleased to state what is the total earning they are deriving 
monthly during the summer from monthly passengerll i.llld other 
civil passengers travelling between Summer Hill and Simla during the 
last and the current year' 

(e) Is it a fact that the income IS gradually increasing owing to 
the <Jccupation of Summer Hill QUllrters by Government of IJlIlia minis-
terial statI of the Civil Departmen~ and Offices , 

Mr. G .... P. 'l'otteDham: (a) No. 
(b) .No. 
(0) .No. 
(d) '!'he answer to the fir .. t half of the question is in the negative. 

'l'he total earnings during May, .June and July of last year, were RH. 1,254 
as compared with R!I .. 908 for the corresponding months of the current 
year. 

(e) 'I'llere has been a definite deerease in the earnings during the 
months of May and June 8.8 compared with the same months JaAt yenr. 
'rhe month of July, however, shows an increru;e and this is attribntcd to 
the incessant rains during that month this yellr. 

RUNNI!iG OF A SPECIAL TRAIN FOR CIVILIAN CLERKS BE'l'WEEN SUMMKR HILL 
\~1) SUILA. 

143. *111'. S. O. Mitra (on behalf of Mr. Bhuput Sing) ; ((7,) 1-: it a 
fact that, owing to the Summer Hill qUlirteJ's be~ng classed a& unortho~ox 
and owing to th(; rul(' of compulsory occl1patIon by the staff ~lectlDg 
unorthodox style, a large nllmh~r ('f mell n~e being compellE'd 1 G occupy 
Summer Hill quarters ' 

US6J,AD 8 
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(b) Will Gover,:unent hfl pleased to state the total number of staff of 
the Civil Offices that are going to be allotted quarters in Summer Hill for 
the next summer' If the numbcr of such persons are larger than that of 
the Army Headquartf'rs clerks living in Summer Hill, do Government pro-
pose to run a Summer Hill shuttle train suiting the times of the opening 
and closing of Civil Offices Y If not, why not , 

(c) Will Governnlcnt be plf'ased to stat.e the reas<lns why a train 
should be run for a smaller number of Army Headquarters clerks and not 
for a larger number of men of the Chi! Offil!es and their children , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Koyoe: (a) No, it is not correct to Hay 
that a large number of Ulen 8I:e being compelled to occupy Summer Hill 
qnarters. The position is that the cler~s' quarter!'; in Simla, which were 
pr('viously intended for Enrope8Jls and Indians have now been cla."ISed as 
Europe8Jl and Indian 8t;)"le of living quarters. The clerks concerned have 
thp. option to alect for European or Indian style of lhring quartel'!!, and 
those electing for EUl"Ope~m Btyle are liable to be allotted Summel Hill 
quarters. 

(b) The allotment~ for the next. summer seaHon hllve 1I0t yet beeu 
made and it is, therefore, not possible to supply the information. 

(,,) It is not R filet that. I)f the clerks to whom ({uarters have been 
allotted in Summer Hill Il smaller number comes from Army Head· 
quarters than from the Civil Office6. 

ARMY HEADQUARTF..R:-\ SPECIAl" TRAIN BETWJ:;J:N SUMMER HILL AND SIMLA. 

144. *Mr. S. O. Mitra (011 b~half or l\{r. Bhuput Sing) : (a) Wiil 
Government be pltllLNed to statl" whether it is a fact that " jj military 
train" is defined to be il train run for carrying troops for mobilisation' 
If 1010, will Government be 1'lc3!'1ed to ~tate the reasons for the proposed 
treating of the Summer Hill .\ rID!' Headquarters Special meant for con-
veyance of clerks as a mllihry tri1.i!l dehllTl'ing others from travelling 
by tbat train ? 

(b) Will Government he pleased to I;tate the reasons why the Army 
Headquarters Sp'ecial should be MID on payment from the Army Budget 
for the conveyance of Army HCll.dqullrttlrl' clerks consisting of a large pro-
portion of civilians and lady clerks who do not come under the category 
of regular troops , 

:Mr. G. R.I'. Tottenham: (a) I am not aware of auy definition in 
the ter~s mentioned by the Honourable Member, nor is there any pro-
posal to debar the public from travelling by the train in question. 

(b) 'rhe reason why the Special train was sanct.ioned and t.he per-
sonnel in question were given free passes by it Was to ensure that they 
should reach office punctually in the mornings and be given a chance of 
returning to their quarters at a reasona~ly early hOur in the afternoons, 
wit.hont being compelled to walk the comparatively long distance to and· 
from 8ummer RIll, where they are required to live. Moreover some of 
t.hem who still retain a military status are entitled., under regulation, 
t.o free conveyance. 
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MEDICAL Am TO NON-G~ED GOVERlNKIlNT SRVANTS. 

145. *111'. 8. 0. Mitra (on behalf o.f Mr. Bhuput Sing) : (a) Is it & 
faet that Don-gazetted Government servants are entitled to free medical 
at1!endapce for themselvp.s Ilnli at half rat.es for their families f If so, 
are Government awarfJ that Government servants very scarcely get 
medical help at those preReribed rilt~s , 

, (b) Are Government aware that in cases 'where the doctors do not 
expect any fees they generally postpone their calls to a later date' If 
not, do Government propose to .make an enquiry into the matter through 
the Service .As8ociationlj T If not, why not f 

( c ) Is it & fact tha.t non-gazetted Government servants are entitled 
to get the aid of the Civil Surgoon through the Assistant Surgeons at 
Re. 5 a visit' If 80, will Government please give a statement as to the 
nllmber of casea attended toby the Civil Surgeons, East and West, respec-
tively, during the last three years through the Assistant Surgeons in which 
Rs. 5 have !been charged by each of them , 

(d) Do Government propo!le to (mqllire from the Service Associations 
the cases where the Civil Surgeons have charged full fees for tr~ting llon-
gazetted Government servants even if they have been sent for through the 
Assistant Surgeons 7 

Mr. O. 8. Bajpai: (II) All nOll-gazetted Government servants in 
Simla are entitled to frf!e medical attendance. For medical attendance 
on farniliE's of employees of Civil offices t.here are special concessional rates 
of fees laid down in the Education, Health and Lands Department Resolu-
tion No, 7RO, dRted the 12th December, 1922, a copy of which has been 
placeCl in the Library of the House. The anRWE'r to the second part is in' 
ttie ne~8tive. 

( b) Government have not. re<lelVed any such complaint. If' the 
Honourable Member has any information in his possession and would care 
to communicate it t.o me, J shall gladly have it examined. 

(r.) The appointed medica! attendant of a Goverpment servant can, 
when h~ cOlUliders it necessary, call in for consultation the medical attend-
ant of the next higher clas~. A Civil Surgeon is not entitled to any ft!e 
when t.hus called in for consultation on a Government servant. 

(d) No, Sir; Government have no reason to assume that if the 
Association has 811y grievan('e in the matter, it will not make !luitable 
representations. 

}l'EES OBARGFD FOR OPl!;RAl'IO:!'ITS PERFORMED IN TBE RIPON HOSPITAL, SIlIrfLA., 
ON 'rBE DV.PENDANTS OF GtWERNMENT BRVANTS. 

146. *lIfr. 8. O. Mitr.a (on behalf of Mr. Bhuput Sing) : (a) Is it • 
f:tct that Government serynnts nre charged ffles for operations performed 
in the Ripon Hospital on the dependants of Government servants, gazetted 
and non-gazetted Y If so, will GovernUlPut be plea~ed to state whether 
they have got any pl"esrribfld I"l:Itl.'S for !luch operatIons T 

(b) Is it a fact that Government servants are made to pay a heavy 
operation fee and that over and above t~at fee they are made to I?ay 
separ-.tely the fees for the sterilization of instruments, for anaesthetics, 
et.c. , 

LlS6LAD II! 
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(0) Will Government be pleased to state whether they have any 
prescribed rules for such charges from Governmeilltservants serving in 
the Government of India Headquarte1'fl' If 80, will they be pleased to 
lay a copy of such rule~ on the tn ble of the House Y If there are no 
preecribed rules, do Government propose to frame them for the guidance 
of the Civil Surgeons and also for the Government ,ervants , 

(d) Are Government aware that in certain eases the operation feM 
and other fees charged from Govermnent servants exceed their monthl7 
wary t If not, do Government propose to enquire through the Service 
Associations Y If not, why not Y 

lIIr. G. I. Bajpai: (a) and (0). The dependents of Government 
servants are not entitled to free surgical attendance at the Ripon Hospital, 
~imJa. A copy of the rules of the Hospital showing the scale of fees 
chargeable for operations, stcrilisation of instruments, etc., has been 
pla(!ed in the Library of the House. 

(d) 'l'hfl scale of fees is graduated according to the inoomp of the 
patient and cannot be regarded as exeessive. Government have no reason 
to believe that medical ofli(',ers charge more than the prescribed scale of 
fees. 

FREE MEDICAL ATTENDANCE BY THE CIVIL StTRGEONB, SIKLA., TO INDIAN 
GOVERNMENT SERVANTS. 

147. *lIIr. I. O. Mitra (on behalf of Mr. Bhuput Sing) : (a) Is it a 
fact that Indian gazetted Government servants or Indian Government 
servants drawjng mOl'e than Hs. 600 per meIlliem are entitled to free 
mE'di(~al attendance by the Civil Surgeons of Simla T If so, are Govern-
ment aware that they never attend an Indian officer who doeH not pay them 
fuli fee~ of Rs. 16 ? 

(b) Will GO\l'mlllfllt be ple;.u;ed to ~tllte how inany times tile Civil 
Surgeon:. of Simla have attended on Indian officers without charging full 
fees during the last "two years T 

(c) Will Government be plell.Sf'u to state w.bether the Civil Slirgooru; 
are entitled to send bills f01'l their fees to officel's entitled to free attendance 
by thpm' If not, are Government nware that they do send such bills for 
payment Y If so, what action do Government take in such cases ? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state the number of years Colonel 
Whitamore has been in charge of the Ripon Hospital T 

(e) Are Government aware that the Colonel never attends any Indian 
officer unless he pays full fees for attending on him 1 If not, do Govllrll-
ment propose to enquiJte into the matter t 

l'tIr. G. I. Bajpat: (a), (b) and (0). All gazetted officers and all 
Government servants in Simla drawing RB. 500 a month and more are 
entitled to the servjc~s of one of the Civil SurgeoD8. Government have 
no reason to believe j;hat unauthorised fees hlrVe been charged for attend· 
ance on Indian officers. 

(d) Since March, 1930. 
(e) Government have received no BUch complaint and do not propaee 

to male any inquiries. 
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~. R. M. Joshi : Am I to llnderRtand from the reply that officers, 
d.r8wmg Rs. 500 and more, get free attendance by the Civil Surgeon wihile 
~oorer people have to pay the feae of the Civil Surgeon' Is that the pOl1. 
tion' 

Mr. G. 8. Bajpai : No j that is not the position i officers are classified 
according to their income with regard to the class of the officer who has 
to attend on them free of charge. Officers drawing RAJ. 500 a month or 
more arf' entitlc>d to the services of the Civil Surgeon ; officers drawing 
between Hs. 150 and U.s. 500, are entitled to the services of the Assistant 
Surgeon j people drawing less than RB. 150 are entitled to the services of 
tbe Sub-ABsistant HnrgeoTl. 

Mr. If. II. Joshi: May I ask whether Government have inquired 
whether the givinll (if medical attention by a Ruperior class of medical 
.officer according to the mean~ of the officer is the right method or giving 
thE' attendance of It superior medical officer RCCOrding to the serioUlmesa 
~f thE' disease is a better metbod' Have they ever inquired into this f 

Mr. O. 8. Bajplli: Government have provided for both. There is 
such a thing as the number of individuals to. bE' dealt with, and, theretfore, 
it is not possible t.o malee all employees of Government E'ntitled to the 
services of thE' higheRt mediC'ai officer available on the spot. But I stated 
in reply to an enrlier queRtion that if a doctor, to whose services the Gov-
ernment emploYf'e ill entitled, is in need of consulting somebody p08l!eBSing 
lJ.igher qUlllifica.tions, he can do so free of cha.rge. 

CIVIL SURGIoON IN CHARGE OF RIPON. H(lSPlTAL IN SIMLA. 

148. *Mr. B. O. Mitra (on helmlf of Mr. Uhliput Sing) : Do Govern-
ment propose to make a rule that no Civil Surgeon should be placed in 
cluul!'t' of t.he Ripon Hospital in Simla for more than two caleudm' years' 
.If not, whr not? 

Mr. O. 8. Bajpai : GovE'rnment do not see Rny necessity for altering 
'the. existing }ll'lll'ticl'. . 

'RACIAl, DISC'RIMINATION IN THE FIXATION OF HOSPITAL CHARGES IN TH1I 
HINDU Ibo IJOSPI1'.A.1" DELHI. 

149 .• Mr. 8. O. llitra (on behalf of Mr. Bhuput Sing) : (a) Is it 8 
fact that tht' IIOIlpital chargeR fixed for the Hindu Rao Ho~jtal, Delhi, by 
rules made by the Government of India are different for the offiC'erK of 
Asintic ifomicile and non-Asiatie domicile livi~ in EUI"?pcal1. Rty~e ? I;f 
so, ,vill Government. be pleased t.o state the reasons for thiS ral'lIl1 discrImi-
nation T 

(b) Will Government be plt'llseil to lay a copy of such rules now in 
force on the table of the House , 

(c) Do Government propose to amen~ the rules, d?ing away. with the 
racial discrimination in ma.tters of ~lOSPlt~l. charges In the Hmilu Rao 
Hospitalhoth for the ofticeT~ Rnil tbm)' famlhes f If not, .why not , 

. (d) Will Government be pleased to state. the hospitals under the 
:Charlie of the GovernmE\nt of India where such dIfferent charges have been 
i!xed on grounds of domicile , . 
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1Ir. G. I. Bajpai: (a) to (d). A copy of the rules of the Hindu 
Mao Hospital as approved by the Government of India in September, 1931, 
has been placed in the Library. When these rules were framed, officers 
of non-.Aslatic domicile belonging to Superior Civil Services were entitled, 
lUI a result of the Lee Commission's recommendation, to certain concessions, 
which WE"l'e not admissible' to officers of Asiatic domicile, in the matter 
of treatment in a hOl!.pital, e.g., free nursing. It haR, however, recently 
been decidetd that thE' same concessioM should be extended to all officers 
of the Superior Civil Services, in all hospitals, irrespecth'e of considera-
tions of domicile. The rules will be revised accordingly. 

RULES 01' HOSPITALS UND£R THE ADJ4INIb~RATl()N OF TBlIl GOVJIBNMBNT 01' 
. INDIA. 

150. *Mr. 8. C. Mitra (on behalf of Mr. Bhuput Sing) : Will Gov-
emment be pleased to lay 8 copy of the rules in force now in the Ilift'eren~ 
hospital~ under the administration of the Government of India lind Illso of 
81.1ch hospitals where the Government of India: pay any contrihntion either 
by lmm of their medical officers or by a grant T 

1Ir. G. 8. Bajpai: The information . asked for by the Honourable 
Member is not readily available and its collection would involve an ex-
penditure of time and labour which Government have no reason to believe 
would be commensurate with the results. If the Honoura.ble Member 
will be good enough to specify any hospital, or hospitals in any particlillar 
locality, in respect of which he desires the infonnation, I shall endeavour 
to obtain it. 

NON-ADJUSSION 01' INDIANS TN THE WALKER AND POBTMOBE HOSPlTAIB IN 
SIMLA. 

151. *Mr. S. O. Mitra (on t,ehalf (If Mr. Bhuput Sing) : (a) Is it • 
fact that Indian oflicera anrl subordinates are not admitted into tile 
Walker Hospital Bud thp. Portmol'e Hospital in Simla T If &0, will Gov-
ernment be please.{ to state the reasc..ns for r..ot admitting Indian omcera 
and subordinateH living in Europeau stylt' and unorthodox types of 
~Government q1lllrterR 7 

(b) Do Government propose to amend the rules in such a way as to 
.it Indians living in European style into these Hospitals' If not, 
why not t 

Mr. O. S. Bajpai: ((I) and (7). A copy of the rules of the Walker 
Hospital and the Portmore Maternity Home has been placed in the 
Library. There is no bar to the admission of Indians to either institution 
.provided that they are willing to abide by the rules. 

A.LLEGED INHUMAN TREA'I'MENT METED OUT 1'0 TAMIL LABOURERS IN 
SENGORRA DISTRICT IN SIAM. 

1M .••. 0.1& Pruad Singh : (a) A.re Government aware of the 
I I inhuman treatment meted out to Tamil labourers inSingorll District ,. 
in Siam ; that " A conlliderable number of Tamil Labourers aMbe~ 
peated by Chinese Torokies with impunity ", in the wol"ds of Dr. Lanka 
$1,lD.daram, Direetor of the Indian Institute of International Mairs t 
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(b) Is it a fact that if t.he Sengorra Indians are sent back to Malaya, 
the Indian Immigra.tion Fund in that country is legally obliged to seBd 
them back to India Y 

(c) What is the approximate number of Indians in Siam and what 
steps have been taken in the matter , 

ltlajor W. K. Pl'sser.Tytler: (a) 1 have Keen the Statement. by Dr. 
Lanka Sundaram referred to and am aware that complaints have been 
made about the treatment of Tamil labourers in the Sengorra District. 

(b) A certain amount. of migration of Indians from Malaya iuto Siam 
appears to be going on, though, considering that the number of Indian 
labourers in the area mentioned is understood to be only about 200, the 
"oluine of sncli migration must be small. Government have no informa-
tion as to wh·ether it is voluntary or induced by employers of labour in 
~;jam. India.ns IlSSlsted to mIgra.te from India to Malaya are entitled to 
l'l~patrlation at the expense of the Indian Immigration Fund under certain 
conditions. Thos~ who cross over from Malaya to Siam and then return 
to Malaya would also appear to be entitled to repatriation to India pro-
Vided that those conditions are fulfilled. 

(c) Government presume that the Honourable Member refen to the 
number of Indian labourers who have migrated from Malaya to Siam. 
'fhe 8pproximah~ muo ber of SllCh labourers now in the Sengorra" area is 
understood to be about 200. }4~nquiries into the conditions under which 
they -vrork and live have recent.ly been made by His Majesty's Vice COMU] 

"at Sengorra and it is intended tha.t as soon as the Government of India's 
n(~w Agent has tliken ov('r his duties in Malaya and can conveniently visit 
Slam he should, with t.he pennission of the Siamese authorities, do so in 
order to look into tlte question of immigration and to investigate the condi-
t.ion of the uilskillt'<l Indian labourers there. 

Mr. Gaya Praaad BiDgh : With regard to the answer to part (a) of 
the queRt.ion, may I know what steps have hl'en taken by the GoverD-
ment to redress the g-rievances of the Indian labourers in that territory" 

llajor W. K. I'raser-Tytler: Government are iIi. communication 
with His MajestY'8 Minister at Bangkok and, acting on his advice, we 
are awaiting t.he report of the British Agent for Malaya. As soon as 
we receive that. report, we shall take steps to bring to the notice of the 
Government of Siam st.ate of affairs as shown by "that report and the 
attitude that ''Ve tllink they should adopt towards it. 

Mr. Gays Pruad SiDgh : How long has this correspondence been 
going on , 

Major W. It. Fraser.Tytler : Sinee about April, I think. 
Mr. B. DaB : Jq it not hiJ?h time t.hat the Governmen~ of India 

should appoint their own agents in t.hese ~si8t.ic COUDtrll'''' th8~ ,l!0 
t.hl'OIlg-h thl' cir<mitlllls ('hanDel of corresponchug througb tbe BrItIsh 
Agents IUld British Consuls 1n t.hoRc countries' 

llajor W. K. :rraaer~Tytler : The Agent in Siam o! HiR Majesty's 
Go"crmlH'nt is the Min i!olter and th(' Consul. 

Mr. B. Du : llay I address my question to the Lea~er of the H?n~e , 
Is it not time that the Government of India should thInk of appomtiDg 
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Indian Agenta in these Asiatic countries, rather than correspond through 
the circuitous channel or British Ministers and Consuls who are D,ot 
directly responsible to this Government , 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bbore : My Honourable friend is asking 
me for 11Il expl't'Msion of opinion. 

Mr. B. DJUI : Not at all : I am asking for· the views of the Govern-
ment of India at present. whether they intend to do so : when they 
have got A~entl.l. in ~outh Africa and in Ceylon, why not in Siam , 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I have no doubt. that. in time the 
number of our Agent.s abroad will incrt'ase. 

Mr. B. Das : What is the present position, that is what I want to 
know! 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : In rpgard to what T 
Mr. B. Das : The present position regarding the appointment of 

A,ents in Hiam, in Kenya and other African nnd Asiatic countrieM ? 
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I regret. to say that 1 have no 

~nowledA'e about Siam. 
Ill". B. Da.: The Honourable gentleman leaves it to the safe 

Uepartnlo'I.t-the Foreign and Political Department-over 'which this 
HOMe ha~ no cont.rol. 

bt MIGRANTS LEFT ST1U.NDED AT AKRA, KmDERPOBE. 

153. ·Mr. Gaya Prasad Bingh: (If) Is it a fact that a.OOut 400 re-
turned immigrants are Jeft !'Itrllnded at Akra, Kidderpore (Caleutta), 
absolutely help]eMM and homp.les" Rnd Rlmost stllrving , 

(ll) t'rom what colonies have they returned and under what 
cire1llD8'tance&' What steps Government have taken in the matter , 

Ilr. G. I. Bajpai: (tt) So far as Goverument are aware there are 
about 169 emigrants still at Akhara living in the house of Rai Bnhadur 
Seth Sukhlall Kllrnani. Some of them are reported to be in straitened 
cirl!Ulmltances. 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred to the answer given by me 
on the 16th November, 1932, to Rai Balladur Sukhraj Roy's question 
No. 1256 and t.o the supplementary questions arising out. of it. A statement 
describinjE Mubsequent developments is laid on the table. 

BtatetMflt deBcribing subsequ61lt dew/of/mlmt. regQlt'ding grtJ1lt of relief to the returned 
emigrant. lit MlltiGbf'U8'. 

As regards the further steps taken in the ma.tter, I may mention, with your per· 
milllion, Sir, for the information of the Housc that on the 20th December, 1932, the 
Govcrnment of India had suggested to the Government of Bengal and to the Committee 
aet up by that Government to look a.fter theBe emigrants that a permanent solution 
of the problem created by their preaence in Ca.lilutta should be BOught by inducing 
auch of them as were genuinely anxioul to profit by Government aid (II) to shift from 
Calcutta t.o villagel in Bengal where olrera of work or land might be forthcODling; or 
(b) to t.ake advantage of &chemes of colonisa.tion in other provincel, or (e), in tlte lalt 
resort, to find work or land for them in or near their village homel in the province. 
ot their origin. Invelltigation diaclOllE'd the tact that offers of work or land In Bonga.l 
wer!! not torthcoming. Inquiri811 made trom the Governments ot Bihar· and OrlMft and 



lrIadr~ w.ith regard to ~e ~~bilit! of Inding work or land for the.e ~eturne~ 
eoloDlst~ m or ~ear thelf orIgUl&1 Vlllages proved unfruitful. The Goveriullont ot 
the UDlted ProVlnces alone offered to eo-operate in settling at least 80m., of the 
returned emigrants in Mirzapur distr:(~~. The situu.tion was then discuslled ',with the 
Govl!J'ument of Bengal and, with their full coneurrence, it was decided to hllip Bueh 
of the Jolumed e~gran~s as were ~nuinely willing to take advantage of the prospects 
of land ~ettlement m Muzapur to migrate there. As regards thoBe who were unwilling 
to take nchantage of this opening, it was decided to inform them that the grutuitoua 
relief would be discontinUed after a certain date and gratuitous relief was D('co'rdin',}'ly 
diseontiJ.IU':d with effect from the 19th March, 1933. It coat Government .as. 6,i53. 
The maJunty of those who had been in receipt of relief ill the Oamp 11t Akhru, refused 
tc go to Mirzapur. Of the 120 who were willing, 62 have been sent for settlement 
on tilt! estate of the Raja of Bijaygarh. The Govl'rnment of India have ullclertaken 
to detTllY the e08t of thf!ir transport from Calcutta to tlle estate, to ma.intain them 
there for a reasonable time until thel can .upport themaelveB which, it is hoped, they 
will be a1l1t, to do after they have rlused one croll and olso to advance funds to clluble 
them to build houses and purchase agricultural implements and cattle. 'fhis is 
88tilllllted to COBt Be. 4,400 of which a portion would be recoverable as ta(la'vi. For 
tlle few, who, although they were willing to go to Mirzapur, and could not be settled 
there, the Protector of Emigrants in Calcutta hus boon placed in funds to nwk" com· 
passionate grants in order to enable them to maintain themselves until they can find 
~orne work. . 

PROIlIDITION OF THE EN'fRY INTO INDIA. OF PUBLICATIONS BY RASH BEBABI 
ROSE. 

154 .• 1Ir. Oaya Prasad Singh: (a) 1"1 it u fact that the monthly 
publication entitled the New A$ia erlitorl and published by RaKh Behari 
Bose or any ot.her puhlications by him, wherevf!r and in whatever 
lan~age they may be printed, have been prohibited under the Sea 
Customs Act T If so, why T 

(b) Where is New Asia printed and .what are the name~. of the 
other publications by the same author, which have been prohibIted' 

The Honourable Sir Harry Baig: (n) Yell. Rash Behari Bose is 
a proclaimed a.bsconding offender, wanted on charges of conspiracy and 
murder and Government do not consider it to be in the public interest 
to ano~ publication!ol of a man of theMe antecedents to bt' circulated 
in India. 

(b) The N 6'W Aria. is printed in Japan. T do not propose to give 
pUblicity to the names of other publication!!. 

Mr. S. O. llitra : Are we t.o take it that. Government. proscribed his 
book without even reading through it., becausc it. WIlS written by a man 
who is an undesirable person , 

Tho Bonourable Sir Barry Baig : No. Government have seen the 
. publication. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra : Are they seditious or objectionabl(>. or ar(> tbey 
proscribed because of their author , 

The BOIlOurable Sir Barry Baig : It. is undoubtedly ohjectionable. 
His activities even now are of an extremely objectionable .,character. 

Mr. B. Du : Is t.he Honourable the Homp l\{pmbel' aWlll'l" thllt .Japan 
is a country where anything seditiou!! or communiRtic 11'1 strongly !!UP-
pressed by tbe Government 011 Japan. ~nd ho~. dill th.e Government. of 
Japan allow Rash Hehari BORe to publish seditIOUS thmgs in the New 
'·AM' 
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ft. lloDourable Sir Barry Bair : The activities of this man aTe 
directed not against the Japanese Government, but against the Indian. 

MURDER OJ!' ONE SARDAB SHER SINGH IN CALIFORNIA, UNl'l'D> STAT.BB 01' 
AMEBICA. 

155. *11r. Ga.ya Prasad Singh: Is it a fact that Sardar Sher Singh, 
a prominent II¥lian, was shot dead by an unknown person at Eleento, 
California, United States of America, in .July, 1933 and, if so, was any 
enquiry made and with what result t 

llajor W. E. Praser-Tytler: The Government of India have 
received information from Washington that a thorough investigation 
held by the United States authorities shows that Sher Singh committed 
suicide after killing a Mexican girl. 

CONDITION OF THE HEALTH OF MUKUL R4NJAN SEN AND BIREN RoY, 
POLITICAL PRli«>NEJcS IN THE ANDAM:ANS. 

156. -Mr. S. O. Etra : (a) Is it a faet that political prisoners 
Mukul Ranjan Sen and Biren Roy were sent to the Andamans' If so, 
on what dates 7 

(b) Is it also a fact that they have been brought back: from the 
Andamans' If so, wby and when f 

(el Had Mukul Sen been suffering from tuberculosis for over a 
yellr and Biren Roy from other ailments before their transfer to the 
Andamans t 

(d) Who examined their health in the Alipore Central Jail at the 
time of their transfer , 

(e) Who are the Members of the Medical Board in the Aliporo 
Central .1siI to examine the health of the political prisoners on their way 
to the Andamans Y 

(f) Are Government prepared to reconstitute the Medical Board to 
ensure better examination of the health of the prisoners , 

(g) What is the present condition of the health of these two 
prisoners , 

The HonoUl'&ble Sir Ba.rry Baig: (a) The prisoners were sent to 
the Andamans on the 15th August, 1932. 

(b) Mukul Ranjan Sen and Birendra Nath Roy were retransferred 
to Bengal on the 22nd March, 1933, and the 12th December, 1932, 
respectively on medical grounds. 

(c) As far as is known Mukul Ranjan Sen was not suflerin~ from 
tuberculosiK, nor Biren Roy from any diagnosable diseue, at the time 
of their deportation. 

(d) t.o (t). The prisoners were examined by a Committee constituted 
in accordance with rule 824 of the Bengnl .Jail Code and were certified 
to be fit for t.ransfer to the Andamans. Government do not consider 
that there is any gronnd for altering the rule. 

(g) The latest report regarding the health of prisoner Mukul 
Ranjan Sen is that he shows no signs of active tub'erculosis.· His 
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temperature is normal and his weight for some months has been steady 
at 98 lbs. Biren Roy has no complaint at present and his weight has 
increased. 

lIIr. 8. O. Mitra : What were the reasons which led the Govern-
ment to send these prison erR back from the Andamans if they were not 
suffering from tuhercmlosis! What were the diseases these persons 
were suffering from whIm they were in the Andamans and for which' 
they were retransferred to Bengal ! 

The Honourable Sir Harry Baig : I think I should have to ask the 
Honourable Member to gh'e me notice of that question. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra: Are Government now satisfied that, as these 
pri.oners were sent back only after a fC\;' lIlonths. t.hat the medical 
examination by the Medical Board was not. quite thorough or satis-
factory , 

The Honourable Sir Harry Baig : No, Sir: these men were re-
. examined aft.er their return, and I havc givcn the HOl1llC the rl'sults of 
their medical examination. 

CONDITION OF THE HF.AI;rR OF M:H'l"AIN P'lLT'I'ICAL PRISONEBS IN THE 
ClIlLLULAR J AIL~, Aloo"DAMANS. 

167. ·Mr. 8. O. Mitra: (a) Is it a fact that the condition of 
several political prisoners in the 0ellular .Jail, Andamans, named 
below: 

1. Sjt. Satish Pakrashi, 
2. Dr. Narayan Chandra Roy, 
3. Dr. Bhupal Bose, 
4. Sjt. Batukeshwar Dutta, 
5. Sjt. Niranjan Sen Gupta, 
6. Sjt. Sushil Das Gupta, . 
7. Sjt. Sudhangshu Dass Gupta, 
B. Sjt. Nisha Kanta Roy Choudhury, 

was seri01l8 during the last hunger-strike and they vomitted blood , 
(b) If not, what was their condition during the hUlijl'er-strike and 

how sre they at present , 
(c) Is it ahlo a fact that all the prisoners on hunger-strike were sub-

jected. to forced feeding , . 
(d) If not, was pri$Oner Bidbu Sen subjected to forced feeding' 1 

(e) What are tIl(' rensons for his condition being 10 serious , 
(f) Was he not keeping good .health since his transfer to the And&-

mans' . 
The Honourable SiI' Harry Hair.: (17) No. Th; condition of none. 

of these prisoners was ever Rf>riol"ls, ·.md tbe Sl.lgre!l-tlOYJ t.hst ahy .one of 
them vomitted blood is untrue. • 
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(b) Nos. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7 and 8 suffered from no illness. No.1 was in 
hospital for suspected malaria and No.4 for mild in:1luenza. 

(c) and (d). All the prisoners were fed artificially. A large 
number of them took the food without any resistance. 

(6) I lmderstand that Bidhu Sen suffe!ed from influenza ~~d sub-
sequently developed post influenzal congestIon of t~e lungs WhIC~ gave 
cause to some anxiety. Later, after the hunger-strIke had termmated, 
he developed pneumonia. 

(f) The Government of India have no further information about; 
the health of this prisoner except that he has now completely re-
covered .. 

REPLY OF TELEGRAMS UOQUIRTNG ABOUT '!'HE HJDA!IJl'H 01' POLmCAL 
PRISON"':.R!~ IN THE CJr.LLULAR JAIL, ANDA.KA.NS. 

158. -Mr. I. 0. Mitra : (a) How many telegrams had been receh·eeI 
bv the Chief Commis.qioner, Andnmllns, and the Superintendent of the 
Cellular Jail, from the relatives enquiring about the condition of the 
prisoners' health , . 

(b) How many of these telegrams were replied to t 
(c) Is it a faet that Mr. Mohini Mohan Das Gupta of Kalia 

(Jessore) and Mr. Thakur Das Roy of Calcutta sent reply-paid telegr&1Dl 
to the Superintendent of the Jail enquiring about the former's son SushD 
Das Gupta and the latter's brother Dr. Narayan Roy reapeetively t 

(d) Why, in spite of the pre-payment of the telegraphic charges, WRi 
no rt'ply given , 

( t:) Do Government propose to issue instructions to send prompt replies 
to all such enquiries in future f 

The Honourable lir Barry Jlaig: (a) to (e). I have no information 
h. regard t.o the number of telegrams sent, the names of their senders 
or of the number to whieh replies were sent.. Government had no 
desire to give publicity to the names of the prisoners on hunger-strike 
and therefore decided to inform only the relatives of those whose con-
dition gave cause for anxiety. This decision was announced in the 
communique issued on June 17, 1933. The relatives who received no 
information were in a position to know that there was no cause for 
anxiety. If no replies were sent in regard to the condition of SushU 
Das Gupta and Doctor Narayan Roy it was because these two prisoners 
were never ill. 

111'. Lalcba.nd Navalrai : May I know from the Honourable Member 
if any relatives of these prisoners had gone to the Andamans to visit 
them after they were taken to the Andamans f. 

-.r.be. HOD01IJ'&ble Sir Barry Baig : I think the answer -to that i • 
. given to the next quest.ion. 

Mr. I.' 0. Ilitra :. May J know from the Honourable Member what 
is the di~culty on the pa;t of Go,:"ernment to reply to a pre-paid tele-
gram saYIng that a particular prIsoner if! well and thus remove the 
anxiety from the mind of his relativee , 

• 
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"l'he BoDOurable 8i:ir Barry Baig : I explained the position to the 
Bonourable Member and to other Honourable Members of this House 
'WIlen they were good enough to vi08it me in June. The position was that 
we were anxious not to advertise the strike and possibly confirm the 
hunger-strikers in their attitude by publishing their names in the 
papers, and naturally if anybody could send II. telegram to the Super. 
intendent of the Jail asking: " Is so and so on hunger-strikc 1 " and 
get an answer, that is equivalent to publishing the names of the prisoners 
on hunger-strike. 

Mr. I. O. Mitra: If the inquiry is from a relative asking " how is 
so and so , " and if he sends a pre-paid telegram, what is the difficmlty on 
the part of Government merely to say that sueh and such prisoner is 
well 7 

'!'he Honourable Sir Harry Haig : The same result was achieved by 
the procedure which we adopted of undertaking to inform relatives of 
prisoners whenever there was any cause for anxiety. 

INTERVIEW WITH POl.l'fICAL PRISONERS IN THE ANDAMANB BY THEIR 
Rl!:(,ATIVli::;. 

159. -llr. S. O. Mitra: (a.) How many applications or telegrams 
bJom relatives of the political prisoners have so far been received by the 
Jail authorities in the Andamans for permission to interview prisoners 
there , 

(b) Has anyone of those relatives been given permission as yet' 
(c) If not, why not' 
(d) Is it a faet that Mr. Rllmesh Sen of Sankrail (Howrah) has sent 

a reply-paid telegram to the Superintendent, Cellular·J ail, soliciting per-
mission for an interview with his .sick brother Bidhu Sen , 

(e) If so, why has no rt'ply been given , 
(f} Is it a fact that the permissions sought by Mrs. Uttama Sundari 

Roy and Mr. B. K. Das Gupta to interview former's son Kali Pada Roy 
and latter's brother Sushil Dlls Gupta, reRpecth"ely, at Port Blair .nave 
been refused by the Superintendent of the Cellular Jail , 

(g) If so, will Government plel\8e state reasons therefor' 
(h) Do Government propose to issue instructions to the Jail authorities 

in the Andamans to give all possilble 'facilities to the relatives to interview 
prisoners there , 

The Honourable Sir Harry Raig: (a) Seven appHcatiolUl for inter-
Tiews were received up to the 9th August. 

(b) Permission was given to the relatives of two prisoners both of 
whom were ill. 

«(l) Permission was refused in. five cases bet;auae the p~~ners were 
not ill and by going on hnnger-stnke had forfeIted t.he prIvIlege of an 

interview. 
(d) and (e). Bidhu Sen was allowed to see his brother on July 19. 
(f) and (g). The convicts were OD hunger-strike and tlIerefore for-

feited their privilege of an interview. 
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(It.) No ltpeCial. instructions are required. The grant of ,interviews 
. is governed by the rules framed under the Prisons Act, 1894. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalra.i : May I know, Sir, if the relatives men~ 
tioned here and who viRited these prisOllf'rS in the Andamans were 
already in the Andamans or they went from India merely to visit these 
prisoners' If they went from India, at whose expense did they go 
there , 

The Honourable Sir Harry Hair: I imagine, Sir, they went from 
)ndia. I do not think that the relatives of any of the terrorist prisoners 
'are normally inhabitants of the Andamans. 

Mr. Lalcha.nd Navalrai : May I knm!T the reply, Sir, to my second 
question, namely. who paid for the expenses of these relatives' 

The Honourable Sir Harry Baig :'l'hey must have paid their own 
expf'nses ; tllOt is the normal -rule. 

HUNGER-8'l'RIKE llY CERTAIN POLITICAL PRISONERS IN THE ANDAMANS. 

160. *ltIr. S. O. Mitra: (\'E) What are the reasons that led the poli-
tical prisoners in the Cellular Jail to resort to hunger-strike , 

(b ) Were their demands in accoJlldance with the Jail Code provi-
sions , 

(c) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the statement 
made by Swami Jnanananda on the 9th June last that appeared in this 
connection in the leading nationalist papers 1 

(d) What art,the terms of settlement of the hunger-Btrike T 
(e) Have the prisoners any more grievance at present , 
(I) If so, what are they and why cannot those be redressed , 
(g) Has Lieut.-CoL Baker, Inspector General of Prisons, Punjab, re-

turned to India from the Andamans , 
(h) How long did he stay in the AndamaI18 , 
(i) What special service was rendered by him during the hUIlger-

strike' 
The Honourable Sir Barry Haig: (,,) to (f). I would refer the 

Honourable Member to the reply given by me to Mr. Gaya Prasad 
Singh's starred question No. 31 on tke 23rd August. 

(g) Yes. 
(h) From June 14 to .Tune 22. 
(i) He was sent to consult with the Chief Commissioner regarding 

the medical arrangements, and the result was in the opinion of the 
Government of ~ndia very satisfactory. 

HULES FOR RF.cBUITMENT OF (NDTAN8 TO THE b"DUN ABKY VETERINARY 
CORPS. 

161. *IIr. Jag&1l .ath Aggannl : (a) With reference to the declara-
tion by Government during the lalft, session of the Legislative Aslt'mbly 
that rules were being framed far the future recruitment of Indians to the 
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11ldian A.:rmy Veterinary Corps.on the same linea as· Eng1iabm.en were 
l't'Cruited, provided the Indians were M.R..C.V.S., are Government P1'611o.reri 
to expedite the publication of those rules 80 as to give a chance to Indian 
M.B.C.V.S. now in England to be recruited to the Indian Army Veterinary 
COJ'PIi , 

(b) Will the selection of recruits be made in England, and by what. 
811$hority and when would it be made , 

Mr. G. :I.. P. Tottenham: (a.) and (b). The attention of th9 Honour-
able Member is invited to the Press COIDlDllnique issued on the 16th May 
last, a copy of which will be found in the Library. There are many 
important points connected with pay, leave and pensions, etc., which nave 
not yet been settled j and it is unlikely that th'e new rules will come into 
force before the first batch of Cadets receive their commissions from the 
Indian Military Academy at the end of next. year. 

Every effort lVill, however, be made to publish the rules in advance 
so as to give ample notice of the changes. 

Mr. Jaga.n Hath Agga.rwa.l : What about part (b) of this question, 
Sir T 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : 'l'hose ure among the details which have 
not yet been settled. 

GROUND ENGINEERS ~MI'LOYF.D I." DIFFEREXT FLYING CLUBB 1N INDIA. 

162. *Mr. Jagan Ha.th Aggarwal: (tl.) Are Government in u position 
to stllie 110W many growld engineers are employed in the diiforent Hying 
clublS IlUd the Tats air servicelS in Illdia 1 How many are Englishmen 811d 
how many are Indians, and what is their respective pay , 

(b) How many England-trained Indian ground engineers are un-
employed, and when did they return from England , 

(e:' Have Government considered the question of taking iteps'towardH 
the (·mployment of these Indians in the different Hying clubs, lind the THta 
ail' seryj('ps, after necessary training in the Trans-Indian Continental Air 
Service Hud Imperial Airways 1 

The Honourable Sir Frank Hoyce : (tl) There are 14 Ground Engi-
neers rmployed by Flying Club". in India and Tata's Air Mail Service, 
seVl'n of whom. are EW'opearls, one a Mnul'itinn and six Indians. In addi-
tion, one Tudian is employed by till" Madras Air Taxi Service. 'rite ~alary 
paid to t.hese Ground Engineers is not known. 

(b) 1"10 far as the Government of India are aware, nonl' of the Indian 
Ground Engineers who have returned from England are unemployed Ilt 
present. GOve'l'JUnont have no deHDite information as to when these per-
sons rf'1urned from England. 

(0) I would iuvite the attention of the Honourable Member to the 
reply 1 gave on the 30th November, 1932, to part (a) of his question 
No. 1523. 

Mr. Lalchand NavaIrai : IR there; Imy difference in the pay of Euro-
peans and Indians , 
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'!'be BOIlO1II'&ble Sir I'ra.llk Jloyoe : As I said, I am UDable to give 
particulll1'!> of the pay they are drawing. That is a matter between the 
Ground Engineers and the Flying Clubs. 

Mr. JapIl NaLh Aggarwal : Will it not be desirable to k-eep a register 
of such l.>E'l'8Ons who are qualifiE'd in England and in this COllllt!·y and ;1~80 
$owing whether they are employed or unemployed Y 

The Honourable Sir I'r&nk Noyce: I shall be' very glad to consider 
that "'ng'~I'.,stion. 

PROPOSED UEJlOVAI. OF AN ANCIEN'!' 8f1KINE A:l AzUlGANJ BY TBE EAST 
INDIAN RAILWAY ...\U'J' BORl'l'IES. 

163. "Mr. S. O. Mitra (on behalf of Mr. Bhuput Sing,: Will Hov-
erlllnl'nl he pleased to state whether it is a fact t.hat the ~uthoriti~ I~f the 
Ea8t lnrlian Railway intend to remoV'e a long and ancient shrinfl in the 
9bape of a Bhivlingam that falls within the jurisdiction of the East Indian 
RaIlw8IY at Azimganj tBanclel-Bal'hwara Loop line)' 1f 90, are Govern-
ment prepared to stop snch action? .Arc Government aware that its 
rE'moval will bl> harmful Rnd injurioull to the sentiment of the Hindllli and 
wi1l revolt. their feelings 1 

Mr. P. B.. Rau : The reply to the first pllrt. of the question is in the 
Jle-gatiyl' and the- othe'r part.s do not arise. 

DISCBABOIIl OP TEM.l'ORAR'f STAPF 01' CI'::''Il''rRAL PUBLICATION BlUNCH. 

164. *111'. I. O. MitTa: (a) Will the Honourable Member in ehargu 
of the Department of Industries and Labour be pleased to state "hether 
it is a fact that Government proposed to disobarge the temporary stuff of 
the Central Publication Branch Oll the e~e of t'ransfer of the of6ce to Delhi 
from Calcutta Y 

(b) If the' Ilw:m'er bl' in t.he affirmfl.the, wa~ the sanction for ihe tem-
porary establishment ill tXL'Itl'nCE' at the time , 

(c) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state = 
(i) How many temporary men were actually discharged' 
(ii) What were the respective lengths of their services , 
(iii) How much were these t('mpor:lry men drawi.ng in Oalcntta f 
(11):' Whether these men have been re-appointed at Delhi , 

(d) If the answer to part (eJ (tv) be in the affirmath·p, will the 
Honourable Member be pleased to IOtnte whether these Ulen are drawing the 
same pay as they used to draw in Caleutta , 

(e) If not, what are they drawin~ now at Delhi f 
(f) Were they allowed the travelling allowances admissible according 

to the Fundamental Rules Y 
(g) If not, what are the reasons for the non-grant of travelllitg allow-

alllle~ ? 
'!'he Honourable Sir Frank N o)'ce: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(e) (i)-ll clerks and one labourer. 
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('i)-Nine clel'ks-betWPlln three Hnd four yeal'S, two e1erks under two 
years, one labourer-five years. 

(iii,l-Seven clerks-Rs. 40 each, four clerks-Rs. 45 each one labourer 
--Ra.16. ' 

( iv ) --Yes. 
(d) and (e). Yes, with the exception of four clerk<; who were in receipt 

of Rs. 45 per mensem each, and are now drawing Rs. 35 per menscm. 
(f) No. 
(g) 'I'he attention of the Honourable M~ber is invited to th,~ reply 

given by me to Kunwar Hajee Ismail Ali Khan's starred queRtion No. 689 
011 the 7th March, 1933. 

NON-GRANT OF AOVANCE INCREMENT6 TO T'HE S"AJT OP '!'HE CJ!lNTBAL 
PUBLICATION BRANCH ON' THEIR TRANSFER TO DELm. 

165. *Mr. S. C. 8m: (a) Are Government awa.re that the stair of 
the Central Publication Branch sent a memorial to Government for advlUlce 
increment on account of transfer f 

(b) Is it a fact that the memorial was turned down , 
(c) . If so, was it on account of financial stringency , 
(d) Is it a fact that the staff of the office of the Director-Genel'al of 

P()ijts and Telegraphs were granted advance increment when the said office 
was transferred from Calcutta to Delhi , 

(6) If so, what were exactly the circumstanQf:lH that led to the non-
grAllt of advance increment to the stair of the Central Publication Bl'anch , 

.(1) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table--a statement show-
ing the scales of pay of the clerical staff of the Office of the Director-
General of Posts and Telegra.phs at the time of transfer Y 

(g) Will Government beple8Bed to state the scales of pay of the staff 
!If the Central Publication Branch Y 

(It) Is ita fact that there has been a saving of funds out of the Budget 
allotment for carrying out the move of the Central Publication Branch , 

(i) If 80, will Government be pleased to say how much wu saved' 
(j) Referring to llnstarred question No. 688, dated 7th March, 1933, 

al'e Government inclined to reconsidcr the memorial of the staff of the 
CentraJ Publication- Branch in respect of advance increment in considera-
tion of the saving , 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce : (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) Ilnd (e). The reason for rejecting the memorial is sllltpc1 in the 

reply given by me on the 7t.h March, 1933, t.o part. (f) of till' ;~tarr'('d I(lIe.~
!ion No. 688 by Kunwar Hajee If'!mail Ali Khan. I have nothlDg to add fA> 
thnt !'~ply. 

(d) No. They were allowed some personal pay to he ab;;orhed in tuture 
increments. 

(I) _A statement is Jaid on the table. 
I.186LAD o 
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(y) 'I am placing a statement on the table in connection with unothm' 
qU('<;t.ioll hy the Honoura.ble Member which I am answering to-day. 

(h) Yes. 
(i) It is anticipllted that savings will amount to Rs. 43,600 approzi-

mately. 
(j) No. 

• 
8caJu 0/ par 01 U&e clerical ,tall 01 the olfice 01 t1t.e Direclor-General 01 POI" and TtltgrapAB 

at t1t.e time 01'" tra""/~ from Oalcutta to New Delhi ift 1927. 
C1auee of posta. Scale of pay. 

Ra. 
Superintendents .' 500-2~ 700. 
Al8istr.nt Superintendent and Chief Clerk, Simla 

Camp Offioe .. 350-~60. 

Head Aaaiatants including Budget Aaaistanta ., 250--~360. 

Peraonal clerk to the Direotor Gen.erB.l . • 250-20-350 
pltu Ra.li!> special pay. 

Head clerke •• , . 150-11}-200. 
• A ' olau olerke 

Cuhier and Stamp Clerk, CB.loutta office .. 

Caahier, Simla Camp Office 

Special pay for Stenographers 

• B ' olua olerke 

. . 80-80-1()().....6.....1l1O-1o-
260. 

.. 80-80-1()().....6.....1l1O-1o-
260 pltU Ra. 60 special pay. 

.. 80-80-1()().....6.....1l1O-1o-
260 pltu Ra. 40 special pay. 

. . 80-80-1()().....6.....150-1o-
280 plus Re. 26 special par 
aubjeot to the condition that 
pay "z.u, speciB.l pay should 
not exceed Re. 160 per men-
88m. 
50-50-3--80-4--140. 

DII'FlCULTIES OF THE S"A1I'F OF ThE CENTlLAL PUBLICATION BRANCH DUE TO 
1'1"8 TBANSI"Hdl 'ro DILIlJ. 

166. *IIr, S. O. Mitra: (a) Are Goverpment aware that the staff 
of the Central Publication Branch has l;een hard hit owing to (i) extreme 
(tlimatc of Delhi, (ii) lo!lS of domicile consequent on transfer, (Hi) remote-
naM from their hearth and home, and (il1) financial h8.rdship , 

(b) Is it a fact that the Standing Finance ColIllIli,ttee sanctioned the 
expenditure for the mOVfl for the following reasons etnphasised by the 
Department : 

(i) the paucity of sufficient accommodation felt ill Calcutta, &ltd 
(ii) bad arrangement of stock in Calcutta and the resilitant faults 

in the Slore Accounts , 
(c) [f so, will the Honourable Member for Hie Depltrtmeut of 

Industries and Labour be pleased to state whether the location of the ofBce 
.t Delhj has done away with all the difficulties enum'erated above f If not l 
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will Government. kindly 88G' in what light success of the move can be 
correctly assessed 7 

(d) Will the Honourlible Member be pleased to state whether stock-
taking was undertaken in April, 1933, by the Central Publication Brunch' 

(e) If tbe answer to the above be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to SKY whether the ledger and stock balances of publicatioIld have 
been reconciled' . 

'!'he Honourable Sir :rra.nk Noyce: (a) Most officials prefer to serve 
near their own homes, but Government do not. con~ider that s[.ecial hard-
ship is involved when this proves impracticable, 

(b) ( have no r(,8SOp for thinkin~ that the Sfialnding Ii'inanct~ Com-
mittet" 's conclusion was based on the examination of difficultit!s relating 
to llcf~onunodati()n lind stock-taking in Calcutta to the ('xclusioll of the other 
consiuel'ations put before them, 

(c' I have Natisfied myself by personal inspection that t.he transfer (If 
the Branch to D('lhi is serving its purpose. The st'COnd part dOEls not a.rise. 

(d) The stock of publications was counted before despatch from Cal-
cutta lind again on receipt in Delhi. This was in effect a taking or stock, and 
a separate stock.taking, as silch, in April, 1933, was therefore unnecessary. 

(e) The Central Publication Branch is at present engaged ill the work 
of rcconeiliation betwet'n the ledger and stock figures all they stood on the 
31st Marl·h, 1933. 

SALA.RJEEI DRAWN BY THE NON-GAZETTED STAJ"F OF THE CFNTRAI, 
PUJJLICA.'l'ION B&ANon. 

16'7. *Mr. 8. O. lIIitra: (a) Will Government be pleased to lay on 
the table a statement showing the respective salaries drawn by tho non-
gazetted stat! of the Central Publication Branch , -

(b) Will Government kindly lay on the t.able a statement showing the 
actual amounts deducted from their respective salaries on accoullt of house 
rent' 

(c) Is it a fact that the Government sanctioned an advance loan of 
two months' pay Bubject to a maximum of B.s. 200 , 

(d) If so, will Govf<rnmtnt kindly la~' 011 the table a statement of 
monthly deductions made in respect of each individual of the staff. to 
recoup the advance loan , 

(e) Is it a fact that the Notified Area Committee, Delhi, charges 
RI. 2-8-0 per mensiem on a~unt of water supply in the quarters , 

(f) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to lay on the tahle s 
statemep.t of respective net balances of salaries of th~ stat! that ,!,er~ actually 
left in hand in the month of June last after meetmg the obhgatJOlIs enu-
merated below : 

(i) Eleotricity charge, 
( ii) Water suppJjy, 
(iii) Deduction on account of advance loan, and 
(if)) 5 per cent. emergency cut , 

L186LAD 
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The B01lO1D"&ble Sir I'raDk Noyce: (u) I place a Fltatement on the 
table showing the scales applicable to the superior staff. 

(b), (d) and (t). Rent is recovered according to the usual rules, and 
in 110 case exceeds 10 per cent. of salary, and recoveries of advanees are 
made at the rate of 10 per cent. of salary monthly. I am not able to 
supply particulars relating to individual cases. 

(c) An advance of two months' pay was given, but no maximum 
limit was fixed. 

(e) Yes. 

~ IAotDing tile IJC4lu of po,yof tile tfUperior ?IOn-gazetted 81o.fJ of tile Cen4ral Publication 
BrancA. 

Alaiatant Manager 
ACIOOUDtr.nt •• 
Head Aaiatr.nt 

Posts. 

AlDtr.ntl (iDoludiDg Cuhier) 

• 
Clerb (including Addreuograph Operator) 

Typists 
&rbr and Junior Addreaeograph Operator 

Scales of pay. 
Re. 

300-20-400. 
250-10-350. 
200-10-250. 
80-80-100-6-150-10-

200 . 
45--4~5--4 

-105-5-140. 
45--4&-5/2-100. 
25-1-35. 

AouTII DISTRESS OF' THll: ~T"'FP OF TIlE CI:NTRAL PUBLICATION BB.AN'OB ON 
A(JCOUNT OF nCE BUI.STING OF MONSOON. 

168. *Mr. S. O. Mitra.: (a) Has the attention of the Hono.urable 
Member in charge of the Department of Industries and Labour been drawn 
to the report in the newspapers Hindustan Times and NatiofaaJ Can of 
291h June, 1933, regat;ding the acute distress of the staff of the Central 
Publication Branch on account of the bursting of monsoon Y 

(b) Is the Honourable Member aware that a telegram wa~ sent to 
Mr. A. G. Clow, I.C.S., Secretary, Industries and Labour Department, by 
the stat! appealing for immediate relief T ' 

(c) If so, Wlhat steps did the Department take to remove theb flUt!fll-
ings f 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: GO,vernmpnt have Tead the 
articles referred to in The HiMustan Times and Tue N.l,tio'naZ 
Call, but botl:t the newspaper accounts and the complaints mlld{' hy th~ 
8ta1f were greatly exaggerated. The officers of the Public Works' Depart-
ment took very prompt action to carry out the necessary repairs. 

CONDEMNA'fJON Oll' ("ER'bHN QUARTERS IN TIMARPUR, DELHI. 

169. *Mr. S. O. Mitra: (a) Is it a fact that" E " Class quarters of 
Timlll'pur were condemned by the Public Works Department as being -unfit 
for residential purposes t 
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(b ~ If 80, will the Honourable Member be pleased to state who is 

r~lIponslble for the allotment of condemned quarters Y 
(c) Is it a fact that these quarters were constructed only for use for 

a short period , 
(el) If 80, has not the specified period el~pSed , 
(e) Is thorough overhauling of the quarters being considered by 

Government , 
(f) Is it a fact that these quarters were originally used by the 

industrial staff of the Delhi Press , 
(g) If 80, are the industrial staff and the clerical stafl uf the same 

status' 
The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 
(c) and (el). It was, I think, believed when the quarters were 

constructed that they would not be permanently required but no period 
was specified. ' 

(e) No ; but necessary repairs are being done. 
- (f) The majority were occupied by memberll of the industrial staW 

but some were allotted to clerks. 
(g) In respect of house accommodation all preISs employees drawing 

the same pay have the same rights. 

MITIGATION OF THE HARDSHIPS OF TIJK STAFF OF THE ClIINTBAL PUBLICATION 
BRANCH. 

170. *Mr. S. O. Mitra: (a) Is it a fact that the office of the Central 
Publication Branch ,has been located in the old Press Buildings, Civil Lines, 
Delhi' 

(b) If so, is the said building in n dilapidated condition' 
(c) Is it a fact that during the monsoon in Delhi, considerable damage 

haH been done to the stock of pubIicatiolls , . 
(d) Is it u fact thaHhe wnllH of the building may collapse very snon , 

(6) Is it a fact that the building was erected only for temporary pur-
pose for a fixed period , ' 

(f) Is it a fact that the roofing is made of corrugated tin sbeets , 
(g) Is it a fact that the Controller of Printing and Stationery refused 

sanction for Khus for the office of the Central Publication Branch duriDg 
tbe.ummer , 

(h.) Is it a fact that the Honourable Member was appealed to tele· 
graphically by the staff to order sanction for Khus , 

(i) If~, did Government tlll\r AllY steps to miLigate (h(~ hardships of 
the staff' If not, why not , 

The Honourable Sir Prank N 0,C8 : (Q) Yes. 
(11), (c) and (d) .. No. 
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(e) It WBS believed when t.he building was erect.ed that it would 
not be permanently required, but no period was specified. 

(f) The roof is of corrugated iron. 
(g) and (h). Yes. 
(i) No ; it is not tire practice of Government to take any action on 

direct applications 01. this kind. I may add that the telegram, which did 
not bear the name of any member of the staff, was most int.emperately 
worded. 

ILLNF;I'!~ OF SARO.J RANJAN ACHARYA, A DETENU IN THE DEOLI DETENTION 
C1MP. 

171. *Mr. S. C. Mitra: (a) Will the Honourable Mcmber in charge 
of the Home Department be plrilscd to state whether Saroj Ranjan 
Arharya, B.A., dctenu, is now lodged in the Deoli Detention .Jail 7 

(b) Are Government awaft! that he has been suffering from nervous 
prostration' If so, what steps have bt'en taken for his medical treat-
ment' 

(l~) Is it a fact that. Kaviraji medicines are now being used by the 
detenu at t.he expense of the detenu's family ? 

(d) W~en was he arrested , 
(e). Is it a fact that he has turned almost deaf in the cour"t: of his 

detention' If so, what steps did Government tak!' to cure his deafness , 
(I) Is it a fact that he underwent surgical operation at the Medical 

College Hospital, Calcutta' If so, for what ailments ? 
(g) Is it a fact that he underwcnt surgical trcatment at tht' Alipore 

Central Jail Hospital for thc second time' If so, for \vhllt ailmt-nts , 
(11) What is t.he present condition of his health Y 

(i) Is his weight well maintained T 
U) Is it a fact that he was previously detained in the HUXfl Deten-

tion Camp' If so, when was he transferred to DeoIi Detention .Juil , 
(k) Was his widowed mother allowed any. int'3ryiew prior to the 

detcnu's transfer outside Bengal' If not, why not , 
(l) Was his mother informed of hi'! transfer to Deoli Detention Jail , 

If not, why not , 
. (m) Is it a fact that· a petition was sent to the Government of Bengal 

praying for his home-internment on the ground of ill-health? If so, what 
steps bave Government taken on the petition Y 

(n) Do Government propose t.o consider the home-internment of the 
detenu now , 

'!'he Bonoura.ble Sir Barry Baig: (a) and (b). Saroj Ranjan 
Acbarya IS in the Deoli Detention Jail and, has been -suffering from 
nervous trouble. He has been treated by tlie Additional Civil Surgeon, 
Ajmer, and is reported to have improved in health. 

(c) Some Kaviraj medicine was sent to him about three months 
ago by a member of his family. 
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(d) April 22nd, 1930. 
<.6 ~. (I) an~ (g). The detenu was deaf before his detention. In 

a petItIon ~ubmltted 2i months after his arrest, he stated that he had 
been .su1fermg from deafness and nasal catarrh for five or six months. 
At hIS own request he was examinl'd in the Medical College Hospital, 
Calcutta, and underwent regular treatment there till August, 1931. He 
was operated on for infected tonsils in April 1931. He was t.ransferred 
~ Buxa Detentio~ Camp in September, 193i, but on the recommenda-
tion of th~ Medical Officer was subsequently sent back to the Alipur 
Central JaIl and operated on for fistula. A specialist at the Medical 
College Hospital again examined him and reported that he was suffering 
from chronic middle ear deafness. 

(11.) and (i). I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply 
given by me to Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh's starred question No. 26 'on the 
23rd August last. 

(j) Yes. H~ was transferred to Deoli on the 23rd September, 1932. 
(k) His mother and brother were granted permission to interview 

him on the 19th August, 1932. His mother ~ct.ually saw him on the 2nd 
September, 1932, as she failed to avail herself of the permission pre-
viously given. 

(l) No. This is not the practice. 
(m) and (n). Yes. The petition is under the consideration of the 

Government of Bellgal. 

HUNGER-STIUKE BY DETENITS IN THE DEOLI'DETENTION CAMP. 

172. *Mr. S. O. Mitra: (a) Will Goyernment please state on how 
o\any ocea!;iollS the detenus in the DeoIi Detention Camp went on hunger-
strike 1 What was the last occasion Y How long did it last 7 How mallY' 
detenus took part in it Y What were their grievances Y 

• (b) Is it a fact that two detenus were on hunger-strike for 16 days 
and two ot.hers for 11 days in the latter half of June, 1933' How did the 
fitrike end' 

DIe lIonoura.ble Sir Harry llaig : There have been two hunger-
strikes in the Deoli Jail. In regard to the first, I have nothing to add 
to the information given in my reply to the Honourable Member's short 
notice question on December 1, 1932. The second strike occurred in 
June of this year. Two detenus were on strike for 16 days and two for 
10 days. Their grievances, as stated by them, related to diet, accommo-
dation, medical arrangements and water supply, and included complaints 
against the staff. These grievances were found to be groundless.' 

ALLmATIONS AGAINST THE BRITISH INDIA STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY. 

178. *111'. Gaya Prasad Singh: (4) Are GoverDJ:ne~t aware that the 
Honorary Secretary of the Muslim Teachers' AssOCIatIon, ~oon, h~ 
sent a representation dated the 21st May, 1933, to the Agent, BrltlHh IndIa 
Steam Navigation 'Company, Calcutta, in course of which it is Htated 
that: 
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(i) when the Indian teachers of Rangoon were travelling by 
S. S. " Egra ' ~ to Calcutta, the cover over the deck was taken 
away when the :;hip came into the Calcutta river on ilOth 
March, 1933, and passeugers were " heated under th(' :shining 
sun for about eight hours. Some women anu childt·cJl took 
Iilielter in the st'cond ,cla!lS deck, buL they were driven bacl< 
by the Cbief Officer by the shower of blows " : and 

(ii) when they were returning to Rangoon after the vacation, on the 
12th May, 19:13, by S. S. " Knrapara ", the passengers were 
forcibly tlll\(h~ t.O VRCA1c the front deck by the false report of 
a sudden storm, and then" the crew began t.o play cricket ", 
and when some passengers came back to tlwir pla~es they 
were driven down ". by the Chief Offieer kicking them very 
mercilessly", and the passengers in the lower hold were 
" under great diffieulties for want of air" ? 

(h) Do Government propose to hold 1:1 thorough enquiry int,1} the 
serious allegations made above, and communicate the result to the Housc , 
Are they aware that such complaints of wild treatment and mismanage-
nlcut on the British India Steam Nnvigation Company line plying betwt'cn 
Calcutta and Rangoon, are common ; and what steps do Goyermnent pro-
post> to take to rcmedy t.his stat(' of aifairs T 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : (a) The Government. of India 
]ul.ve not received a copy of the representation referred to, htlt iI is 
understood that a representation on the :;Ilhject was made by the H2norary 
Seeretary of the Muslim Teachers' A'Rsociation, Rangoon, to Messrs. 
Mackinnon Mackenzie and Company. Managing Agent.s of t.he British 
India Steam Navi'gation Company, Calcutta. 

(b) An enquiry on the subject was made from MeRSrs. Mackinnon 
Mackenzie and Company and the Company report.ed that. on neither of 

-the two occasions were any of the p8SRengers RU bj<'ct.pd to violence or 
abuse by the ships' officers. . . 

As regards tbe specific allegations made by the Honorary Secre-
tary of the Muslim Teachers' Association, Rllngoon, it is unrterstood that 
what ac.tua.Ily happened was that on the voynge of the R.R. It Egra" 
from Rangoon to Calcutta, awnings were taken down as usua.! at Fulta 
Point, two hours (and not eight hourR) before arrital at Garden Reach, in order to facilitate the discharge of passengel'll, mails, cargo and 
baggage without delay on arrival. On thp outward voyage of the 
8.8. H Karapara" from Calcutta the weather WM threatening and the 
awnings were therefore taken down on lea"ing the river in anticipation 
of ine]~ment weather, but as fair weather prevai1ed later and as there 
was only a comparatively small number of paElSengers on board (;Iis., 
about 400 deck passengers as against. t.he ma,ximum permissible number 
of about 1,000), one side of the foredeck was used for a short time by 
members of the ship's Rtaf1' for' their recreat.ion. The Company state that 
this did not cause any real inconvenience to the palisengp-l'R. With a 
view, however, to avoid the pollRibility ofaDY such complaints from deck 
-passengers in future the Company have issued imt.ructions t.hllt passenger 
decks shOUld not be URed for the ree.reation of ships' officers on thP 
voyage in question. 
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Government are not aware that sueh complaints on the British India 
l:)team Navigation Company's steamers plying between Calcutta and 
Rangoon are cOlllmon aud in view of the position I have fully explained 
above they do not propose to take any further action in the matter. 

Mr. Oaya Prasad Singh : May I know if any person connected with 
the .Muslim Teachers' A.&iociation was examined in conneetioll with the 
enquiry which ill said to have been made 1 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhora : I have made it cleal' that the 
t'nquiry was addre8lled to MC~lJrs. Macltinnon Mackenzie and Co., and that 
we did not ourselves hold an enquiry into the matter. 

Mr. Oaya Prasad Singh: My question was this. Did Messrs. 
Mnckinnon Mackenzie and Co. invite the Muslim Teachers' A8Hociation to 
give thl:'ir v~rsioll of the case before submitting the result of thdr enquiry· 
to tlw GovernnH'Ilt of India T 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Joseph Bhore : I cannot say. I have no informa-
tion on Ihat point. 

:Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Will t.he Honourable Member tell me if the 
Go"el'nment expected that those persons of that Company who were alleged 
to havc kicl,ed and given blows to the passengers would admit their guilt Y 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I think that, if anybody is assault-
ed, he has hiB remedy in a Criminal Court. 

Mr. B. Das : Since the Deck Pnssel1gel's Committee's report was pub-
. liBbed, what machinery did the Honourable 

12 NOON. gentleman's Department establish to I~f)ntl'ol the 
encl'ouclutlent of the SteamHhip Companies on the liberties (If deek 
plls'!('ngerl:' T 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : So fnl' as an answer is possible, 
I must have notice of that question. 

Mr. B. Das : MII.Y I remind the Honourable Member, judging from 
the reply which he now gave, that there has been encroachment of the liber-
ties, rights lind privileges of deck passengers by the crews uJ)(l the officers 
of the Steamship Companies T 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bbore·: I think I made it clear that the 
Company have issued instructions to see that such encroachment, assuming 
it was an encroachment, does not occur again. 

STATEMENTS IJAID ON TIlE :rABT./E. 
The HODoura.ble Sir George Schuster (Finance Member) : Sir, I lay 

on the table the information prom.ised 'in ~reply to starred questions Nos. ~M'l 
to 645 8~ked bySardar Sant Singh on the 6th March, 1933. 

REORUITMENT TO THE SUBORl>INATE ACOOUNTS SERVICE. 

*641. (a) Since lst January, 1930, eight candidate. h'!'ve been reeruited directly 
"n tht' Civil side and ont' oil. ·the Poets nnd Telegraphl IIlde. Of theBe, one WIll 'a 
Sikh, ~eveD MUilima and nne $I domiciled Christian. The total strength of the Bub-
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ordiDate Accountl Service on the 3lat December, 1932, and ita di.tribution by com· 
mUDiti. wllre as folloWl:-

No. of POiti. 

I I I : Euro.· I 
I pean I Indian 

I 

!Other 
oom-
unities. Imn ... ·i-·I ..... ·I~i~ 

CinIlide , 1--62-907-, 373 H--7-1'---;-]1 --16-1 -1----8-

Poetl and TeJesrapba Iide I'---:-_IK_I 31 ~ I 
'loW.. 6171 467 J6 . 71 81 17 , 

(b) The replies to both the queBtioDl are in the affirmative. 
«(l) 'Ibo percentagell of PUBeIl in the examiDatioDl of the lut liz yean are riven 

below: 
Year. Percental'!. 

1927 
1928 
11129 
1930 
1931 
1932 

'* ~~.5 
80 
42 
22 
14 
6 

NODe of the apprenticell who have appeared in the Examination lIince 1930 has pas.ed. 
Some of the lueccsllful candidates during the laat three yearll have had lower educational 
'lualilleations than the apprentice., while Bome have had equal qualillcation •. 

(d) Go\emment are aatisfied that the papers in the Examination are properly and 
impartially valued and are not prepared to appoint an examiner from out.ide to roviae 
tile ruarking. 

(e) Extra chances have been allowod where they were cODlidered jUlltillable. The 
ease of each apprentiee i8 decided on ita meritl. 

E:'dPLOYMF.NT OF SIKHS IN THE OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY A,:COUNTANT' 
GENERAL, POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS," D'ELHI. 

*64,2. The following .tatement givel the required information : 

No. of No. of 
Year. A. B. O. Sikhs No. oon4rmed. 8ikhI 

employed. con!rmed. 

A. B. O. 
1918 .. .. 8 .. 12 Ntl. 16 2 .. Nil. 

19M .. .. 21 6 12 1 AI 21 3 2 Nil. 
~. 1926 . . .. 24, .. 2 II. , 

1_ .. .. 7 .. . 8 Nil . .. .. 
1927 .. .. .. Ii 17 24, Nil. 1 typilt 1 typ.t. 

1_ .. .. .. .. 16 . 7 1(0) 20 1048 Nil. 

I'. .. .. .. 6 13 6 I(A) 
(1 typiIt.lIo) 

.. 2 .. Nil. 

1830 .. .. .. 19 3 l(B) 19 l' 6 1 

ltal .. .. .. .. 7 1 
(1 typi.t aIIo) .. .. 1 .. .. 

1_ .. .. .. .. 36 1 2(B) .. 1 .. .. 
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'EMPI,OYMENT m' SIKHS IN THE OPFIC'E OF THE DEPUTY AI."jOUNTAN'l' 
GENERAL, POS'l'S AND TELEGRAPH", D'ELHI. 

*643. (a) 
ClaH. 

A 
B 
C 

The total numbor of Sikhs on the roll is as follow8 : 
No. 
3 (Includos one man transferred from a Calcutta OJlloo). 
8 
1 

(b) In tho 1924 examination 33 candidatea were successful of whom one was a 
Sikh taking fifth place. In the 1928 oxamination 22 candidates pBIIled of whom one 
waa a Sikh placed 8th. 

(c) All reenlitB that pasaed in the 1924 Examination and continued in the oIBce 
have hoon confirmed, except onl' (a Sikh) who failed to produce satisfactory evidence 
of hiB age and W&ll not confirmed. Those who palsed in 1928 have not been con1lrmed 
in view of the contemplated reduction of the Upper Division cadre. 

SUPERVISOR OF RECORDS OF THE OFFICE OF THE DEl'UTY ACCOUN'fANT 
GENERAL, POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS, DELHI. 

"644. (0) Yes. The number of temporary clerks recruited since June HI~tI is II!!. 
of wl.om ubout 21 are Kuyasths, mostly retr(·nched clerks of the Pay and A(~count. 
Offices and Central Accounts Offiee, P'ublic Works' Department. The allel.ration in 
regarel to the SupE'rvisor is basch'Hs, and the last question dol'S not, therefore, arise. 

(b) The present Supervisor belongll to Pani pat, Kamal District. No definIte orders 
of the lIRtlIre refE'rred to were passed, lind the other parts of the question do not there· 
fore arise. 

CONFIRMATION OF ONE MR. BAaHIR AHMAD AKHGAR IN THE OFFICE Oll' THE 
DEPl"'TY ACCOUNTAN'I' GENERAL, POSTS AND TEI.l!lQRAPIlS, DELHI. 

'040. 'l'he repliell to both the questions are in the affirmative. Mr. Basbir Ahmed 
Akhgar was confirmed ill n perlllallent "aeane.y owing to the misa~prehenaion tbat the 
orders dirl not apply ·to the thl'1l exillting poste in the Lower DiVIsion cadre in whieh 
no retrellehrnents were to be mnde. It would be impractieable to cancel the eon1lrma-
tion at this stage. 

Major W. 1[. I'ra.aer-Tytler (J4'oreign Secretar,) : Sir, I lay on the 
table-

(i) the information promised in reply to starred questi(ll]~ NOR. !lt6, 
917 and 918 asked by Khan Bahadur Makhdnm Syed Rajan 
Bakhsh Shah on the 24th March, 1933 ; and 

(ii) the information promised in reply to unstarred quest jon No. 198 
. asked by Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh on the 10th April, 1933. 

Ar.LIDED GRJEVANOD; AGAINST THE MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE, AJXIB. 

*916. (/I) Yes. 
(b) GOTemment are not in a position t.o say whether the assUmptiOD, on whl:eb this 

quo.hon is balled, i. correct. 
(C) .A number of quelltions relating to Ajmer Munieipal aff~irs have from tfme 

to tilDe been asked in the Legislative Assembly both before and IIlnee Colonel HOWlon 
ceasell to be Chairman. 
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(el) Several luch leaflets the authors of which were moetly irrelponaiblll persoul 
have been circulated. 

(6) There hu not been an abnormal number of reprelOlltatioDl relaUng \0 
Municipl.lI aifai{s since Colonel Howlon ceased to be Chairma.u. 

• (f) Action baa been taken whenever neeeBllary. 

(g) No action on the part of Government appears to be called for. The Com-
mittee llal"c recently elected a new Chairman_ 

f NON-PAYMENT OF THE SU.ARJ"Iail' OF SOMm SWEEPEBB OF TBE1tiT1N1mPAL 
ColUlITTEE, Anum. 

·917_ (a) Three swcepers of the Ajmer Municipality complained to the Executive 
Offieer of non-receipt oft6eir wages for tho month of February, 1932. Enq.uirlN were 
imnlediately made and it was found that thumb iDlpre88ions had bsen obtallled on the 
I&la~'y bill in token of the amounts having been received. by. the payeee_ Thl' .matter 
was referred to the Thumb Impression Bureau, for exammation of the thumb Impres-
siona llppeariDg on the salary bill with thole of the complainants and for report to the 
Special Bub-Committee formed to enquire into the matter. 

(lI) Yea. 
(c) nefore the report frqm the Thumb Impression Bureau was received, the 

sweepers lodged a complaint, against the Sanitary IDlpector, in court. The matter 
being lUll judioe, the Special Sub-Comulittee had no alternative but to relolve that tht' 
cue lholl)(1 be kept pending till the Court had given a decision. The calC is still 
pendiDg ill the Magiltrate'. Court. 

ApPOINTMENT OF AN EXECUTIVE OWICl!lR IN THE MUNICIPAL COMMITTEIl., 
.A Jl\UB. 

·9]8. (a) Ye8-1lide rule XLII of the rules framed under lub-section (1) of 
taction 34 of the Ajmer Municipalities Regulation, V of 1886. ThiB regulation haa 
boa repealed by Regulation VI of 1925, but the rulel under the old regulatioDl are 
.tiD in foree aa none have been framed under the new Regulation. 

(b) An Executive Officer was appointed for the Municipality from the 8th AUgult, 
1931, on a sDlary of Re .. 450-25-600 pl'U8 Re. 75 per m.ensem aB car .allowance. 

(c) Yes. The question of delegating wider powers to tlJe Executive Oftleer il 
under conaideration. • 

(d) No. This is hardly a correct deseription but it is certainly desirable that he 
should bal"t' more extensive powers. 

(e) An additional allowance of Re. 60 only per menaem by way of houle rent 
has just been sanctioned. 

(f) The Executive Officer is doing uleful work. 

AM01TNT SPENT ON THE QUEEN MARY ZENANA GHAT, PUSfIKAR. 

1118. (a) The work relates to thePulhll:ar Shamlat Committee and is 'bein, 
carried out through the agency of a Oontraetor under the lupemlion of the D1ltrt.et 
Board F.rII(Cineer, Ajmer, aB a contributional work. 

(i) information not available, 
I 
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(ii) !be 12i per cent. Bupervision c.bargee levied by the Diltrict Board Include ,11 
expeneee mcurred for officers nnd e8tabhshmcnt. The total Bupervi8ion cbargt's amount 
to :s.. ;1,465. 

(is') BII. 2,000. 
(b) No. 
(c) Be. 94. 
(d) Be. 34,000. Yee. 

(6) No. The prsnure on foundation was however reduced under expert. adviee. 

(f) The Brahamans of Bait! Khurd of Pushkar have applied for the formation 
of a Bnnilar Shamlat Committ{'e and the matter is under conaideration. 

(g) Under the terma of the Sanad permanent alienation of land ie not ptlrruiHsiblc. 
in lOme cal8l the tranBit,r of Biswadari rights may have occurred with th'l sanction 
of the Colleetor under the Ajmer Alienation of Land Regulation, 1914. 

Mr. P. R. Rau (Financial C('mmissionnr, Raih~ays) : Sir, I lay on 
the table-

• 
(1:) the informl!:tion promised in reply to supplementar~' questions 

to starred question No.2 asked by Mr. Gaya Prasnd Singh 
on the 1st February, 1933 ; • 

(H) the information promised in reply to staTred question No. 6a6 
asked by Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon 011 the 3rd MlIl'ch, 1933 ; 

(iii) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 637 
asked by Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon on the .3rd :March, 1933 j 

(tv) the inf01'lllation promised in reply to a suppleml'nt8.1·~· ques-
tion to starred question No. 874 asked by Lieutenant·Colonel 
Sir Henry Gidney on the 22nd March, 1933 ; 

(v) the information promised in reply to part (b) o( starred ques-
tion No. 917 asked by Mr. S. C. Mitra 011 the 7th N'ovember, 
19~2 j 

the information promised in reply to part (c) of Rtorred ques-
tion No. 1532 asked by Pandit Satyendra. Nath Sen 011 the 5th 
December, 1932 j and 

(11ii) the information promised in reply to unsta'rred question 
No. 139 asked by Bhagat Chandi Mal Gola on the 27th March, 
1988. -

OONSTRtTC'TION OF THE NARBADA BRIDGE ON THE BOllfllAY, BARODA 
AND CENTRAL INDIA RAILWAY. 

*2. The general praetil'.e on Company· managed Railways, in connection wit.1i (':\11illg 
for telliters tor bridge-work, structural st.eelwork nnll other similar works, i. t.o call 
for tenders oaly in India in the ease of _U or unimportant worb_ In t~ NIle of 
Inrra 01' important works simultaneous tender. in India and England are invIted. In 
tllo former eale the tenden are opened in India. and dtoalt with by the Agents, witbtJDt 
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auy reference to their Bome Boards, but in the latter eue, although the teDders 
re6eh'ed in Iudia are ordinarily opened here ou the due dates, particulars of the tendsrs 
received art' e.ttbled to the Home Boards for couideration along with the tondsrs 
receh'ed ill England, and it is the Home Boards who arrive at a decision in sucb eWlCS. 
In the clIse of the Nerbudda Bridge, whitlh is a work of exceptionally large magnitude, 
the BOml! Board of the Bombay, Baroda an(l Central lD.dia Railway did not follow the 
uual l'rocl'dure, but instruded thE' Agent to lend them un-opened the sealed teJ1derl 
received in India. 

MUSLlM DRAFTSMEN RETRENCHED FROM THE OIl'P'ICE OF THE CHIEF 
ENOlNEER, SURVEY AND CONSTRUCTION, NORTH WESTERN RA[LWAY. 

*630. (II) Tile reply to the fint part of the queltion is in the a.fti.rmative; al 
regards th6 llecond part the Agent reports that Mr. Prabh Dae was appointed in a 
temporary post in the omce of the Executive Engineer, Hyderabad, in view of the fact 
that he r086eued quulifi('utiolls whit'h wer(' not potI8Csled by either Mr. Abdul Buhid 
or Mllhomea Shaf!. After his discharge from this teDlporary POlt, Mr. Prabh DIU! 
wall again employed in short temporary vaeanei4!s beeaule he was considered more 

, auituole, but there is no inttontion to pennit Mr. Prabh DaB to seeure any advantage 
by this tt'lTIporary arrangement in regRra to employment against a permanent vacancy. 

(b ~ The reply is in the a1Iirmative. 

SUimn HINDUS DISCHARG~ FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CHfEl" ENOlNEIiR, 
SURVEY AND CONSTRUCTION, NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

*637. (II) 11. 

(b) Dilehargea were made due to reduetion of construetion work on account of 
finanelal stringency. 

(c) Men employed for purely temporary purposes or Ipecial joba were dL~t.barged 
on eOBSRtion of work for whIch employed and their names have not been brought on to 
the wBiting list for re-employment. 

(d) Pour have Beeured permanent employment and 3 have been appointCIl against 
temporary vacane.iea. . 

(t') The Agent has aesured the Railway Board that the re-appointments Imve been 
made according to rules and the latter part of the question doeK not. arise. 

PERIOOR'AL INSPECTION OF STATIONS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAU.WAY BY THE 
INSPECTORS OF ACCOUNTS. 

·874. The Railway Servants Houre of Employment Rulel, 1981, which ,were frame4 
to gh'(' efl'eet to the Hours of Work (Washington) Convention, aIld the Weekly Best 
(Geneva; Convention, do not apply to the InBpeetors of Railway Accountl. 

APPOINTMENT OF Ln.J.ooAH ex-ApPRENTICES AS W ABD-KJ!JIIPEBI!I, rrc., ON THE 
EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

·917. (b) The Agent reports that bOth the European and Anglo·ladian who were 
appointed respectively all Ward·Keeper and ARlistant 'Ward· Keeper bad paaaed the 
Teehnit'al Examinations and that there were no Indian IIz·apprentices who "ero 811 '\IIell 
quaWJed to take up thC' dutie. required in theBe appointments. 
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,APPOINTMENT OF eX-ApPBJ!lNTIC~ OF THE LILLOOAH WOllT<SJWP. 
·1532. (c). 

Per oent. 
Date of of marks 

oompte- Date of in finaJ 
Name. tionof appoint- ex&min&· Starting Remarks. 

Appren. ment. tion in salary. 
tioeahip. TeohniO&I 

School. 

I 

I Per cent. Ra. 

2'-2.29 1 

-
F. Maodonald .. 

I 
25·2.29 37 170 Temporary. 

I 
D.Culpeper .. 18·2.29 i 19·2·29 66 170 Do. 

! 
D. Whaley .. '-2.29 1 

5·2·29 31 160 

E. Sylveater .. 12·2·29 I 18·2.29 37 160 Discharged on 
5·11·31. 

, 

31.1.29\ 
, 

E.Dub .. .. i 1·2·29 27 160 Discharged on 
'I I 20.8·31. 

A.Beg I 
19·2·29 66 .. 18-2.29 i 60 

B.B.BoIe .. 12.2.28 i 15-2·29 61 60 
I 
I 

N. C. Chatterjee .. 11.2·30 
I 

1·8·30 57 90 

W.Smith i 28·2·31 1·3-31 31 90 .. , 

E.8im .. .. ! 2·3·31 3-3·31 52 90 
I 

H. Pl&tta i 6-1·31 7·1·31 36 90 Tr&Il8ferred to .. .. 
i Stol'8ll. 
i 

T.GibboDa I 16·1·31 i 13·6.31 Siok 90 Appointed tam· .. , 
I porarily .. a 

I 
i Dl'aftaman. 
i Diaoha.rged on 

1 

! 12·12·31 OD 

I 
expiry of 
BIIoDOtion. 

S.Ojha .. " 31·12·30 1·1·31 57 150 Tranaferred from 

i Jamalpur. 

N.C.Nundy ... 15·2·31 I 1·3-31 57 90 
I 

CON~'mMA'rION OF AsSISTANT CONTROLLERS ON THE NORTH \VJ::'i'lERN ' 
RAILWAY. 

139. (a) It is presumed that the Honourable Member refer. to the conllrmation 
or men named in the question al ASliltant Controllers. If 80, it il a fact that they 
were coD1lrmed after two to tour ,.ears' I8mce but it mar be pointed out that thlill' 
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eonfinnationh took plaee more thun eight years ago and are not in any way oouJaeCted 
with the 51 ABllistant Controllers who werl' confirmed in January, 1931~ , 

(0) 'l'here are oaly two .uch 1JlI)ll, one of, whom waa .included. among the 51 
originally confirmed in Jalluary, 1931, ancl one whosc caae waa overlooked at the time 
of the original con1lrmation. 

(c) 'fIlia qU61tion ia not understood. 
(d), (e) and (g). The Honourable Member'a attention. il invited to thc reply 

given in thl) Asa(lmbl~ by Mr. A. A. L. Paraons on the 13th November, 1931, to 
Mr. B. C. Jog'l Queltlon No. 1291. 

(f) The Fundamental Rule has been correctly quoted by the Honourable Member. 
(h) 'j'he 14 men referred to had worked in the Control Branch for varying periods 

11'Om two ye.ars and four months tip to four yoors and eight months and drew ofJlc.'!iatillf( 
pay in the grade of Re. 300--10 -350 during these periods but on reversion to their 
substanth'" POlts thc~' Wl'Tl' gin'lI the pay to which they were entitled under the rules. 
Tbose who have, bel'n eonfirmccl as AaaiatlUlt Controllers have been given the pay 
admi88ilJle in the acnle, Be. 300--10-350. 

«(, 'l'he men who bnn' b~n selected to fill the poats of Aa8iatant Controllers are 
('onaidercd deeerving to draw the pay attached to the post and there waa no adequK~ 
justifil'ntioll to give those who have been reverted more than their 8ubatantive paya. 

(j) Thl' CURe of eal'll individuul, who hns not been (!.onfirmed haa alrl,ad1 been 
very carefully conllidered lind Government do not consider that there il justifi('athlll for 
the action pl'OpoBod. 

THE CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
House will resume further consideration of the motion moved by 
Sardar Sant Singh : 

.. That the Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, bl'! referred 
to a Select Committee." 

Mr. A. B.. aU (Madras: Nominated Official): Mr. Presidellt. 
though I have several friends amongst the Honourable Members of this 
House, to most of the Members, I presume, I must be an absolute .stranger, 
and I should like by way of preface or introduction to the few rE'lllflrks 
that I am privilE',ged to make today to inform the Honourable Members 
who do not know me who I am, what I am, and what qualifications I 
believe I have that jUfJtify me in being so bold a8 to intcrvene in this deba.te 
at this stage. Nil doubt Honourable Members will assume from the 
position from which I rise-and they will assume rightly-that I am a 
Nominated Official Member of this Honourable House. I may aIRo tell 
them that Ibelonfr to that class of much mali/lnt>u officers, much maligned 
by a certain section of the public, called DiRtrict Magistrates. I have 
been cxercisin~ magisterial powers for nearly 31 years in this country, 
and I ha.ve been privileged to be It District Magistrate for nearly a period 
of 15 years, with, (If conrse, i'nterrnptions on leave and other duty. I, 
therefore, think that I have n not inconsiderable experience which quali-
fies me to make a few remarks on this motion. 

I have no doubt that it is within the memory of Honourable MembeJ'fl 
present here that this motion was discussed at' Delhi as long ago as six 
months, and they mayor may not rememhl'T wllat was Raid on thE', 
subject on that occasion. T myself did not hrlYf~ the privilege of being 
present then, but I have ~Ild the advantRge of perusing in cold print 
the proceedings th~t t.o~ pJ8I:le QJl th~9~ f1lQ1~rf .¢! U)i;~:ye!lr in 
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Delhi. Now, the Honourable Member who fathered the Bill or rather 
I should prefer to call it, "mothered ", spoke at consider~ble length. 
About ~ree qu~ers. of the way throug~ his speech ~e was pulled up by 
the Chalr for gomg lI~to too many details. The Chalr was, as you, Sir, 
may remember, occupled by your Honourable self in your capacity 86 
Deputy President. Now you are our esteemed President. You, Sir, 
then stated in the course of your ruling that you recognil>ed that in the 
case of a Bill of this description it was difficult to define what exactly was 
the principle involved, and you expressed your desire that. the speakerM 
should refrain from making more than general remarks as far as possible. 
I will endeavour, Sir, to follow that ruling, although it is not exactly an 
easy task considering the nature of the Bill. It cOllBists of various 
amendments, I may say practically seven heads of amendments, to the 
Criminal Procedure Code, which is practically the Bible of the Magistracy 
and the Police in this country. And necessarily a BilI, compolled of 80 
many amendments, must be based on different principles. The second 
Honourable Member to speak 'Was the Honourable Mr. P. C. Dutt, to 
whose seat I have the privilege of succeeding, in view of the fact that 
he has become an Honourable Member of another I1om~e. His speech 
was brief and to the point, and he opposed the motion ; and it is not 
surprising tha.t I, who wish to follow in his footsteps, should be found 
repeating some of the arguments which he used. The third speaker was 
the Honourable Mr. K. Ahmed who touched on only two of the clauseR 
and opposed the motion. The fourth speaker was Mr. Seaman, a 
Nominated Member from the Central Provinces, who also opposed the 
motion in a speech which, to my mind, was full of very good points ; 
and I wish, Sir, that, instead of my feeble piping, his words could still 
re-echo in this Chamber. I am afraid what he said has, by reason of 
the delay, been a great deal forgotten by the Honourable Members cI. 
this House. The next speaker was Mr. Aggarwa.l, who spoke at consider-
able length in support of the motion, and he became the father of the 
Bill whose mother, as I have already suggested, is the Honourable Sardar 
Sant Singh. After him, another Nominated Official, Mr. G. S. Dutt, 
from Bengal, spoke at great length ; and I observe that he cannot be 
said to have obeyt'd the ruling of the Chair perhaps owing to the faet 
that, while he was speaking, an Honourable Member, who was not the 
Deputy President, was oceupying the Chair. 

:Mr. B. Du (Oris!':a Division: Mon-Muha.mmadan) : Is it fair to 
criticise the Deputy President.'s or the President'8 ruling , 

Mr. A. B.. Oox : I am only judging from wliat I have seen in prillt. 
After a few remark... from m~' Honourable friend, Major N"awabAhmad 
Nawaz Khan, who likewise opposed the motion, another Honourable Member, 
MI". Mitra, put forward another claim to paternity of the Bill. 

Mr. Lalchand N&valrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): We 
are anxious to hear your original remarks. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 
Order, order. Honourablp Members must observe that an Honourable 
M.,mber who makes a maiden speech mUilt be given It patient hearinfl 
and not be interrupted. (Applause.) 

Mr. A. B.. Oox : J come now: to l?riet1y review tbe provisions of 
the claU.9Cs of the Bill. T.bey fall, as t said, under seven headings. 

L18t1LAD D 
• 
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[:Mr. A. R. Cox.] 
Clauses 2, 3, 4 and 5 can be clubbed together, as they deal with the 
proposal to abolish all magistrates who have been espee.ially empowered 
under section 30 of the Criminal Procedure Code. 1 may say that at 
. one time, when I was the Collector and District Magistrate of the 
Bangalore CiVil and Military Station, I was exercising these powers 
conferred upon me by the Chief Commissioner of Coorg. I think I tried 
then three cases under that section. Coming as I do from Madras, I 
have not much acquaintance with the extent to which what 'We may call 
section 30 magistrates exercise judicial functions in this part of India. 
We have very few such magistrates in Madras. In fact, this section 
does not refer to Madras as a whole, but only to non-regulation parts 
thereof. I understand, however, that in certain parts of India, where 
this section is in force, about nine times thE' number of cases are tried 
by section 30 magistrates than are tried by Sessions Judges and Assistant 
Sessions Judges with the aid of a.~'1eS80rs Ill' jury. It seems to me that 
if section 30 magistrates are to lie abolished in the provinces where they 
are now employed, there will bf" a large number of Additional Sessions 
Judges who will have to be appointed, the cost of whose appointment 
will be a considerable factor to be reckoned with. The necessity for 
abolishing them arises from one of the principles which underlie this 
Bill, namely, distru.st of thp magistracy. It. was previom;ly. mentioned 
six months ago in the Delhi Session that this distrust of the magh:traey 
waB a new thing. Vcry often the policE' have been dit'ltrusted, bllt the 
idea of distrusting the magistracy was rather a nmv one. I may say 
that it seems to abound throughout, this Bill. Clauses 6 and 8 seem to 
me to be somewhat trivial, rather too trivial to justify the intervention 
of this Honourable House. What is the exact di1terence between 
" vicinity" and 10 loeality " it is perhaps difficult to say. The Honour-
able the Mover has admitted in his speech, delivered six months ago, 
that he is not particularly enamoured of the word " vicInity ", and be 
desired that the Select Committee, to whom it is proposed to send this 
Bill, should decide what word they think to be correct. J ask, Sir, is it. 
reasonable to ask the Select Committee practically to draft an amend-
inent like this' I think the Honourable the Mover believes. that the 
word " vicinity " is rather narrower than "locality". . I dou:ht that 
myself. I think if you say that a certain village is in the vicinity of 
Simla, it is probably not so near as if you use tJle word "locality' , . 
I am entering into details Rnd disobeying. the rulin(l' which I mentioned 
before. It is so trivial that we may apply to it the legal maxim" de 
mwmU non curat le:z:". The same remarks apply to· cla\lse 8, which 
deals with tbe exemption from personal a.ppearanee of certa.in accused 
persons. I do not think that a sufficient number ofreasolUl have been 
adduced to show that. there is any necessity to amend that section of thl' 
Crjminal Procedure Code. Clause 7 deals with remand, and it it; hased 
on the principle of diRtrusting the magist.rRcy IU! well 8S the police. NfYW. 
I have read through this section and I cannot understand in what better 
way the intention of the Legislature could be carried out than in the 
phra!leolo/lY which is at present lUlf'd. As relll&rds the upholding of the 
dignity of the magistracy by insisting that a malriBt.rate should go to hiR 
Court in order to remand an accused pPl'ROn 'Who is suppoAed t.o be 
forwarded to him by the pollee,· I should like. to state that magistrates 
do not· always sit in their Courts at their headquarters. At .. lcaat a 

• 
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num~r of magistrates in Madras hav~ to go. o~ tour. I have myself the 
el[perl~nce of a number of extraordlDary lDc.J.dents in connection with 
~e trial. of cas~s. I remember one case which, with your permiSllion, 
SIr, I will mentlOn. to the House. I was camping at a little travellers' 
bungalow .where, Just before dinner time, a jutka turned' up, having: 
come 24 miles away ~rom my headquarters. It contained-as I found' 
when the occupants got out-a police sergeant and a European young' 
gentleman. I could not understand what they were calling for at that 
time of night. So I asked them what the matter was. The sergeant 
said: "I have brought thiS young Ceylon planter. He is charged with 
a bre.ach of the ~a,! under the Sea Customs Act." So, I asked my boy 
to brlDg two whiskies and sodas and add some more water to the soup 
and said we will have dinner in a few minutes time. I was then the 
prospective magistrate. I was actually working as a sub-divisional 
magistrate. So, the prospective magistrate, the prospective prosecutor 
and the prospective accused were sitting down together and having dinner 
together. I persuaded the young gentleman to waive his rights to be 
tried as ,a European British subject and to go back another 24 miles' in 
the same jutka and appear before the Indian sub-magistrate next morning. 
I mention this only as an illustration of the curious positions in which 
sometimes magistrates find themselves. I do not think there is any 
necessity to amend clause 7. If the police do their duty, and if the 
magistrates do their duty under this section, then it is exactly what I 
gather my Honourable friend, the Mover, wishes to take place. ' 

Clause 9 deals with a section in the Criminal Procedure Code which 
allows discretion to a magistrate when he »811 ordered that imprisonment 
should take place in the event of non-payment of a lIoe and, if that 
imprisonment is undergone, to order or not an accused to pay the fine, 
or to have the fine realised from the accused in the usual way. It is 
noticeable that the 8e6tion distinctly says that steps should not be takea, 
to realise the fine unless the magistrate for particular reasons thinb that 
it Mould. 

Mr. 8. G. Jog (Berar Representative) : Special reuoq. 
1Ir. A.. .. Oox : I think that on most occasions magistrates are 

inclined not to take any step.s. In fact,' in my experience I very ru.ely 
noticed that a magistrate ()rders a fine to be' collected from a ~rson wbo 
bas undergone the alternative imprisonment. Wher~ a man 18 1Iaed a 
certain amount, and especially in cases where compensat~o~ has been ordered 
by a Court to be paid to the complainant, or to the mJu~ed perIOD ,!ho 
haa su1rered by the offence committed by the accused prISoner,. I thWk 
it is only right that if a penonean afford to pay the fine and dehberate~y 
ehooees not to pay' it on the spot, and goe$ to ~ail .to .work ou.~ what J8 
probably a very short term imprisonment, I thmk l~ 18 only nght ~: 
steps should be allowed under the Act, ~ oo~pel hIm ~ fhkth;-:. . 
even though he has undergone that' unpnsonm?nt. J , IS. 18 
another clause which rests on the principle of dwtrust th0f the :dlan 

. 'at It is to be remembered in this respect that e ~ racy 
~~~y. 19' ueb more manned by India.n gentlemen than It used 
:, be ~~i:: it mwould be a great pity if at this stage anything were 
done 'by this HoWIe t~ show ~ to indicate or suggest that we have not 
eoiddence in: the Indian magIStrates. 

Ll!6LAD 
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Clause 10 deals with the power of the Local Government to order 

that appeals in security clUleS should be heard by District Magistrat.es 
~ead of by the Sessions Judges. I personally am not aware of any 
~, since this' amend~ent was made, of that order being made by the 
~ocal Qovernment under which I sel'Ve.ThiR, again, is a G8Be in which 
tlie S'Uperior' magistracy-the Dfstrict magistrates in this case-are 
Stlspected as not being cbmpetent'to perform their 'duty impartially. If 
a District Magistrate finds that a case comes up to him on appeal with 
which he has had previous dealings in an executive capacity, I do not 
think, Sir, that there is any magistrate holding his position who will not 
report that fact and say, "I do not feel capable of dealing with this 
case ". I, therefore, think that this power should be retained. 

As regards clause 11, it is proposed in that clause to abolish the ban 
on certain appeals in eertain cases. Again, that presumes that mistakes 
are too frequently made by the subordinate magistracy. Sir, junior and 
leIlior magistrates, and even High Courts,are liable to commit mistakes. 
All humans are fallible. It will cause an enorm01l8 w¥te of time if 
IlUperiol" Appellate Courts are to be compelled to entertain petty cases 
in which presumably, in most cases, in ninety-nine out of a hundred 
cases, the accused has DO real grounds of appeal whatever. My opinion 
is that if this motion were earried and the Bill were referred to the 
Select Committee, they would send it back practically retaining the words 
of the existing Criminal Procedure Code. It has been said that this 
Bill is an omniblUl Bill ; indeed it has many heads. It tried to be born 
in' Delhi six months ago, and after, what I see one Honourable Member 
sa.id or suspected to be, an insufficient period of gelttation. It was not 
then born. It was pushed back into the womb of Time, and is now trying 
to be re-born again. Is it necessary to send that infant, mothered by my 
Honourable friend and fathered by several others, is it reasonable to 
send that to a committee of doctors and experts to attend its birth' I 
think, Sir, that COllBidering its parentage, I do, not mean the human 
parentage, I mean co~idering the principles WhICh are the parents of 
thE' Bill, distrust of th~ magistracy on the one side and distrust of the 
police on the other,' J make bold to lay that, if there was a suggested 
marriage between prineiples of that kind in Germany at the present 
m«m1ent, and if such a marriage could not be prevented, I am pretty 
ta1lre that at a very shMtinterval some Hitlerite offieial would come along 
and say that the pal'ents should be sterilised so &8 to prevent any 
posSibility of such an iBSUe. I hope, Sir, I have not trodden on anybody'e 
toes very severely. J claim the indulgence of, the House if I have un-
wittingly and unlmo'Wingly tresp8Med on or broken any rules 01' con· 
ventions of this Honoura.ble House. I would like Honourable Members 
to read what was said before, and J t.hink I have Mid enough, to show .that 
it does not require a steam roller to pwveriae this little butter:fiy, whioh, 
.I think, ought not to see the light of the day. With these words,. I 
,oppose the motion befOre the House. . ' . 

" ,J.lODy. Oaptain Jtao ~ur ,0ba1ldllri La.l" OhaDd (Nominated 
,~~~,~~ial) :,Sir, aU ,the ¥embel"$, who'l\ave spoketr'8o:~~r,ha~e -begun 
1ur)~9.s &~~~. C),n tlm ~clfllr'~, ~'\~Y' haye to, sJle8k~nt~~: mO~1'On~,The 
I'Ionourable the Mover, Sardar Sanf 'Su\gh, ha's ba!ietl' hlti'-elaim;ron his 
25 years' experienoe as a lawyer on the Criminal side, in a heavily 
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errmi~-d~t like Ly~ f·Gid ~the:liijJlourable Mr. Cox has similsr1.1 
described hIB experience as a Collector and Magistr~te. I base my claim 
on btronger gl'QunWi than any that have been mentIoned so :fl:l.r: in the 
tirst .place, I lay cla~ to 21 ) cars ' experienco as a criminal lawyer, but 
m~ second ground IS stronger than auy that have. been. plactlu. before 
th~ House. I belong to a cOll1munity whieh is chiefly concerned with 
cnmes. . If a ce~s~w.er(~ taken of thoso !;ection 30 cases in the Punjab 
where vtolenc~ .IS Involved, my community will certainly surpass all 
ot.her eommunl1ulS put together. So, it is not only my experience itt the 
bar, but some sort o[ personal interest is involved in what I say before 
the House. 

As has already been remarked by several Honourable Members there 
it. no one principle involved in this Bill. l11deed if we have a look 'at the 
different sections, there i& no similarity of! principle and the dispnrit.,v 
is apparent on the fltce of it. Clauses 2 to 5 relate to the abolition of 
aection 30 magistrates existing in the Punjab and Burma. Clause 6 
relates to searches, elause 7 rclates to remands, and clause 8 relates to 
tIle power of the mag.istrate to dililense with the personal attendance 
of the accused. 'fhen there are t,vo clauses, in one of which appeals al'l 
sougllt to be lodged with the SeamoDs Judge and, not with the District 
Magiatrate and, in the last elause. elause 11, it is sought that appeals 
ahou1cl be provided for in all petty cases. So, it is clear that tht'l'e is DO 
princillie involved in this Bill and each clause has to be jiscu8setl on its 
individual merits. . 

As regards deletioll of seetion 30, if the amendment were based on 
mere sentimental grounds and, if 8ardnr Sant Singh were to come before 
this House on the grol'ind (\f simply removing fI. disparity between the 
Punjab and other provinces, meaning thereby, that this section was 
casting a slur or a sense of inferiority on th~ Punjab, then I would 'cer-
tainly have agreerl with him. But, thl.lJ'lt' if! no inferiority and this is so, 
lib the Plmjab is difft'l'I'nt, I m~n th<': crimillal side of the Punjab is different 
from eVlery other prl,vince, and I\. peru5al of 'illy one year's criminal report 
will show that violent aud serious crimes are rampant in the Punjab, and 
unless speedy just.ice is none in those cases, it will be difficult to carry 
on the administration, It was with this object only, without any sense 
of inferiority, that provision was made that there should be II ('lass of 
f'xperieneed first class magistrates between the ordinary fir!lt. cla&i 
magistrates, and the Sessions .Juuges. Sir, dming the last tell years, the 
Dumber of section 30 Cltlles IUlS been going liP Hnd every day we find 
several magistrates ill the crimillal dislJ'ict.s !lusy in trying theRe serioUB 
cases. I perfectly agree with Samar Sant Singh when he says ~hat some 
of these magistrates arc w~ak ann shonld not be ~ntrusted WIth these 
powers. But he will admit that they are exceptlons r.ather than. the 
rule. Besides, th~rl' are t\Vo very strong safeguards agamst any mJ!I?se 
of power by sneh weak magistrates. In thp first place, the ~lmJ"b 
Government, befol"c givinrr these enhanced powers to any magIstrate, 
always eonsult the High Coury;. and there h!ltl not been any c~se where 
they have gonc against the WH~h~'1 of the High Court. The Hlg~ Court 
baaeB its recommendations on the ;Judgments.of those. first.class magIstrat~ 
that come before them in appeals or r~vj8ion!l ; and 80 It eann.ot ,be ~ald 
that it is at the sweet will of tbP. executiv~ that the~ poW~1'8. are gt,:eD 
to magistrateL €Iecnndly, whp.nr-vf'r the High Court IS not B&hsfied WIth 
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. thewol'k of any scction30 magistratt', it recommends to Governmeut 
{hat tho powerl:l !Should be withdrawl\, and the Punjab Government have 
,never hel:litated to do so. 

Sa.rdar 8a.nt Singh (West Punjab: Sikh) : May I ask the lionour-
able Member to quote an instaIlC(l during the lllst ten years when these 
powers were withdrawn from an~' magi~Ll'lltc: ill the Punjab f 

Bony. Oa.ptain Ba.o Bahad1D' Ohaudhri La.l Ohlmcl: Yeft, to give 
One example, to satisfy my fripnd, I may mention that Mr. Stephens, the 
Sub-Divisional Magistrate of ~onepat, held an enquiry in a murder 
case, in which I appeared lor the ftccuRed and in which grave irregulari-
,tie, had been done during this inquiry which was conducted by that 
lIlagistrate. The easl! C~D1e up before the District Magistrate ; and hc 
recommended that ~uch 8 magistrate should not be given criminal 
powers at all and the Punjab Government not only withdrew section 30 
powers, but withdrew all criminal powurti, and that gentleman was posted 
as Treasury Officer at Dalhousie. I could quote many other examples 
also during Ulcent years, but I do »ot wiRh to bring in individuals. So 
~my submission is that. it is thf' High Court that in practice controls these 
section 30 magistrates, and not the executive side of the Government, 
. and the latter is very particular and does not allow efficiency to suffer. 

Then, Sir, my friend h:lS allnded to the sanctity attached to a 
Sessions Court. I mean no disrespect to any Court when I say that I 
have seen Additional Sesllions .Tudgoes, lC.S., officers with three or four 
years' experience, trying seriOllS cases where they had not learnt the 
,elementary principles of law. In one case, I remember, a Sessions Judge 
was shown a ruling of the IJahore nigh Court with which he did not 
agree. He did not follow it and said : " Well, I do not agree with the 
High Court. The first thing that I will do, when I become a Judge of the 
High Court, will bE: to overrule thh, ruling." So, it is the partiCUlar 
individual that eOllTlts. and there ij; DO clJarlll in the designation of a 
~ectjon 30 magistrate or a Sessions Judge. The harm, that will be done 
to accused persons ch8r~e~ with thcfle serious crimes if they were, in 
.all cases, to go t(l Sessions .Tudge~, can betoor be illustrated by giving a 
particular case. Only last Friday I had to conduct a case at Rohtak in 
which eight persons were involved undet soction 395 (dacoity). It wu 
a very 8eriouR Ofl'CJI(:f'! and, if tIle cafle had gone to the Sessions Court, 
they would have rflmained in loek-up for three or four ~onths in order 
to get their turn. But the Arlditionul District Magistrate took up the 
case as a section 30 magistrate. In a coupIl' of hours, he examined the 
four witnesses who were nlle~ to be 011 the spot and he found that 
t here was no case and all werl' discharged. If these people had been 
.forced to go to the Sessions Conrt, it 'Would, of course, have meant some 
.gain to me or to my collellgncf!, but. it would have ruined all the acoused 
,financially, it woulrl haye rninf'!d their crops. Now they are at liberty 
to carry on their bl1sille8l!, "nd it hss cost tlll~m only 15 days' lock-up 
.and two hours' trial. It ilS not thc only pase ; tbere are numbers of CHe& 
.that are beiDfl' sp('Cdily disposed of by section 30 m8.j,!'istrates,. wh~ 
.:would not be the CllSf', if "very sncb case were to go to the Se68ions JudAe. 
'Oall my Rononrnhlp. fricmri imaQ'ine h(\w D1Rlly Se!4sions Judges woulrl bfl 
.required in the Lahore district alone, where at the present moment 110 
lffIA than six 8ection 30 magifllfrates are busy dealing. with tbaeeaaes , 
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Enn in a district 1ike Gurgaon, which is n/)t criminal at all, I find that 
last year there werj! no le~s than four &ectio11 30 magistrates busy trying 
these cases at one time: 'l'herE' is another thing and probably that migbt 
with reaS011 have been brought to tighL by my Honourable friend, the 
Mover. I cannot believe that it has escaped his notice during his exten-
sive practice. Bver since the amf!1llimtlnt in the bail provi&ions of the 
Criminal Proceuurc Code in 1923, thete liltS b~en u tendency on the part 
of the prosecutioll to show that every bmuU eu<;c ill a section :i0 caoe. 
'fhat .it;; the evil th&t is going on and, agllinst that, my friend should h"ve 
prop().~t.d a l'emedy. Most of theRe s<Hlalled section 30 cases are not III:lC-
tion 30 cases at, all. Every 379 ease, ever since this amendment, becomes 
a dacoity cast'! ; every 457 case becomes a 459 calle or a 458 Cll'ilC. 'fhe 
p.:>lice and the prosecution do this ill order to keep the prisoners in tho 
lock-up during the trial, bt'68use, if th~y did not do that, the prisoners 
would be out, owing to the further discretion that has been given to the 
magistrates by section 4!H of the Criminal Procedure Coue. This pro-
cess is really an abuse- of po," er anti, if my friend had raised his voice 
against this, I wlluld have agreed wjth him Cluj would have liupported 
him. Indeed I baye 8Cp.n c&.q(>s v.hich have been put before maglstrates 
under secti~ 307, Indian Penal Code (attempt to murder) where the 
doctor's evidence only showed that it WtlS 11 skin deep superficial scratch, 
and on that, people have been ehalanned under section 307 and have 
been kept in the lock up. That was a complaint y;hich my friend ought 
to have brought before 1hirs Housf'. Such l!aFieJ·llre a waste of the time 
of section 30 magit;trlltes wh~n conviction ends1n sectic;m 323 only. These 
cases do come bpfore thesp magiGtrateN. ktlc1. against tbat, my friend 
~ught to have raised hi~ voict>. I C8J:lDOt admit that tllese section 30 
magistrates are not doing ju~t.i.ce to tht: people. My friend has not quoted 
in his arguments any case where a section 30 magistrate had been 
under the iuftuence of thc police, and had fa"oured the prosecution. He 
could quote eases from statifiltics whereby he could show percentage of 
results of appeals having becT'. accepted from Ruch cases. where such 08ses 
were tried by Sessions .Tunges, and the percentages of rel'ults of appeals 
in cases where they wel'~ tried by lectioll 30 magistrates. Nothing of 
the sort has been shown by tint in hill able speech. I congratulate him 
on tM fact that hew argued his case very well. If he cannot con-
,·ince Honourable ,\f.emberR of this HnusC', it i~ because he has got a very 
weak CaBe to argue. 

Now, I come to the Meconn clause whir-h relates to searches. It has 
been very well disCUSRed by Mr. Fox anil Mr. Seaman anil they have 
given the ditTerenceo between "locality" and "vicinity"; anrl they 
have shown thnt, h~' 8uhstitnting " vicinity" for" locality", things do 
not improve at aU. Besirlr.s, T would point Ollt that there are any num-
ber of villagt>s which are vcry small, whel'l' not a single person couM be 
trusted to come f()rward a'ld speak Ilgllillst hiFi co-villager; an .. 1 if a 
lam.bo,.da,. or zailda,. or a respectable person from a neighbollrjD~ v i ]l,!!!,p is 
.brought in, no harm is done. It is only to ensure that the mlln will not 
be won over when the calle ~oes iuto Court that these witnes"es are 
br-ought from outside. J hl}pr. my friend, Rllrnar Aant Singh, doe8 not 
wish that facilities should 1)8 providen for accused perso1l9 to win over 
pl'llfolecmtion witneHaeB. 

Then; I eom.e to 0 .. ,1'MlAM eMu.e, No. :7. The HODourable·,J,{o-ver'. 
1MJ1lpJa.infi • ·.di_"~Ddd"·_me'~ is ,Aftloted"in ;pl .... ,W'lMta.t1ae 
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Court does not sit, or, iii other words, iustead of the accused being 
brought to the Court, the Court goe:'> to the accused. He quoted an 
instance of a case from IjRhorc Fort. That may. be a very serious and 
extraordinary case ; but everyone of us who has to deal with criminal 
cases knows very well that nearly in all caseH the accuse9. are brought 

, before the Oourts. Of courlle the police always choose, I must confess, a 
convenient Court for this purpOSe where they can get a remand easily ; 
but even so,. the ~hange proposed cloeli .not improve matters : it is. the 
individual magistrate who counts and the amendment of this clause will 
not a1fect any' magistrate at all. . 

Clause 8 is simply dispensing with the personal attendance of 
accused. I think I cannot do better thall refer to the High Court deci-
GlOn that was quoted by my Honourable friend wherein they cancelled 
the warrant and issued a summons, and in that way the difficulty was 
overcome. This same procedure could be adopted by any magistrate, as 

,was adopted by the High Court; and I have seen in practice magistrates 
t.aking this course when they find that the accused person's presence 
should be dispensed with. So no hardship 'has so far been done in ordi-
nary cases, 

l.'hen, Sir, there is ClllllSC 9 in which the recommendation is that ~88 
should not be realised if ilnpri'lonment bas been undergone. I a.gree 
with my friend in t~iR ; but as there is no one principle involved in this 

: case., my agreeme~t' with one scction docs 110t avail" -because either the 
•. Bill should be rejected or lihould be aeceptel! in full. 

As for clause 10, it h~ It ,'ery vital selltion, and as it relates chiefly 
to the Punjilb. J h'llYe to F.lubmit that the procedure adopted and the 
power of appeal extended to District Magistrates is a very healthy provi-
sion in my Provincc>~ A'il a matter of fact, not only as a criminal lawyer, 
but as one who is living in the midst of those who are committing these 
violent crimes--I am not referring to erimc-s to which my friend's COIll-
munity is accustomed, like cheating, forger~', embezzlement and fruud, 
etc., which are culled ciyiliRen cl'imes (Luughter')-I am referring to 
those offences (lIlly wherein the element of violence is predominant-I 
have known cases ill Illy praeticp and I could quote many instances, 
whel'e the preventiyp. s~ction~ have not bp,p-n properly used or rather 
have not been llseil by the police or mllgistracy:, That is a general com-
plaint in the Punjab and I hav!' said thi!' more than once before to thos6 
who are concerned with this matt~r, that the pre"entive sections are hot 
being fully lltiliKe.], and thp.t most of the cl'imes in the Punjab are due 
to the fact that COurts ((0 OTI technicalities, particularly in section 107 
and section 110 casc~. Sir, the only thing that the Punjab Government 

, has done is that they hl\vc ~mpowerell all District Magistrates to hear 
a.ppeals in cases which ordinarily ought to have gone to Scasions Judges. 
I think they have dOlle thl1 ri!1'ht thing, It is very necessary that a Dis-
trict Magistrate should be ill touch with the nature of crimes in his 
district. If this power were alRo taken IIway from him, when the heavy 
work. that ~as ~een imposed on him on account of his other, dut.ies . has 
already taken away section 30 ,casos fJ.·01l1 him, and if he ~If;~ot to interest 
himself in .criminal administration excep~ in hearing B!Ppeals: from second 

,. cJass mag~~ .. te8~·t.b~~, I thi.nki.',~t. will "nt,him'off .~ ,the"eriminal 
, .~ .• d.u~ A(tt~!.q¥!trjr,t~!, ,,~~esl: "~g,tJJy·¥.a~"tl M.e..,er 



come across a elise of an appea.l bcf~)re a Distl'h~t Magistr~t'e in preven-
. tive section caselli, wherein it could be said th&t gross injustice has been 

done. 
Well, Sir, the last c1au~e aims at providing appeals in all petty cases. 

I have no quarrel with that. If Goverm.llent could find appellate Courts 
and if important work will not suff~r, then, there is no harm. The diffi-
culty, however, that wus contemplated by my friend is no ditliculty at 
all. He quoted ca.SE'S wherein a respectable wan had beeu f!iven a light 
sentence by a first claas magistrate which' W89 not a'ppt'lllable &lId. for 
which he had to go through the S(;ssiollf. Judge to the fli!!h Court; and 
although the Sessions Judge was in sympathy with him, y~t, there was 
no remedy except that the case had to be sent up to the Hi!fh Court. 
Section 438, I think, provides that Session!! Judges, while recommending 
liuch cases to the High Court, could suspend the execution of that sen-
tence. The men in such cases are all released on bail, and, therefore, no 
particular hardship beyoud thE' fact that their cases have to go to the 
High Court is done to them. Sir, as I said before, it is a case of in-
dividuals who. will work the pro\'isions of the present Criminal Procedure 
Code, and neither these amendments nor any other amendments could 
change the minds of certain l'erNOn!!. There are, I admit, certain persons 
who have shown weaknMS for prosecution, as we call it, but such C88CS 
are an exception rather than the rille. I remember a case- of this kind. 
I brought it to the notice of the District Magistrate privately, and told 
him that it was given out that the DiHtrict Magistrate wanted this to be 
done, and" therefore, the magistracy was feeling themselves very weak. 
'j'he District Magistrllte, to my knowledge, called a meeting of the 
magistrates 8Jld told them plainly that they were not to do injustice tl) 
anybody on any gronnd and t}1at they were to sit in Courts as judicial 
officers. There ma.y b(' excoptioJls, liS rny friend has quoted, but they 
are not the rule. But those exceptions could be fonnd amongst Sessions 
J lld~es also, and not only among section 30 magistrates. Sir, generally 
speaking, the Criininal Procedure Code was amended so recently as 1923. 
All the sections were then very carefully sifted by this House, and I think 
no case has been made out fOl" a l'ervision of this section, and, theI'efore, I 
oppose it. 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav (Bombay Central Dh'isioJl : Non·~Iuhammadall 
Rura]) : Sir, I rise to suppor.t the motion to send the Bill to a SeJect Com-
mittee. My Honourable and gallant. friend, who 'has just sat down, has 
opposed f.he motion, but if one were to read between thE' lines of his speech, 
he will find that my fri,end was the staunchest supporter of the Bill. He 
hnR culogised the magistracy. before whom he had many occasioIlH to appear, 
lIud the eulogy was' of such a high order t.hat one would see that the condi-
tions that prevail in the Punjab call for a remedy, and that the method 

, ~u(?:l!'ested'by my friend, Sardar Sant Singh, is the right one. Fault hu 
beeJl found, Sir, with this Bill t.hat it contains many principlell. 'fhnt I 
do lldmit. Had my friend, Sardar Sant Singh, been in the Hou~e for a 
long time when he tabled the Bill, I think he would have split up the Bill 
into three or four dift'erent Bills, and this attempt would not have been 
characterised by the remark that tmre is not one single principle i,. the_ 
!till. But, all the same, Sir, the Rill is intended to amend several scctipns 
of a big Procedure Code, and as thMe SE'ct.ioll8 apply to the Procedure 'Code 

·ill eases·b!'()\lght before C«!rtainmagistratelJ', I do think tbatno>,~t}Jarm 
... :heId .aOllei;j'i_·~Hoilbtilial~.Bd' 'gallaMfrieJid'_ i a.tiU~, Jftl.:t at 
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least one s('!ction is a very good one. When the whole Bill is sent to the 
Select Committee and the Select Committee do not approve of the changes 
in other sections, but they approve of the change in that one section which 
hlUl met with the appl'Qval of my gallant friend, then there would be no 
oojection for the Select Committee to reject all the other seCtiODS and to 
. keep the only one section which, according to. him, is a very sound one. 

Bony. Oaptain Rao Bahadur Ohaudbri La.l Oh&nd: But that is a 
very important section. It is not worth the trouble and time that will be 
waPted. 

Mr. B. V. Jadbav: It may be important III' unimportant. It all 
depends upon the point of view one takes. What is unimportant to my 
gallant friend may be important to others. Sir, at one time he waxed so 
eloquent that I was pel'lluaded to think that it would be very advantageous 
,for my Presidency, thoe Bombay Presidency, to have section 80 magilrtl'ates 
introduced there. I was almost on the point of drafting a Bill, but then 
'I realised that this House would not accept that Bill, because it is for the 
L()('al Government to aak for those powel'R, and so I left the matter at that, 
and Ilt last when I realised that Sardar Sant Singh wants to. deprive his 
l,rovince of the benefits that are now derived by the system of this 
magistracy and then I found that there was something wrong in that 
&y stem , or the Presidency was criminal, and, therefore, it required to be 
singled out and punished 110 very summarily. 

Sir, I need not take the time of the House any longer, but. J would 
1 p compliment my new friend, Mr. Cox, on the fine maiden 
. • M. speec~ that he delivered. I must admit that I greatly 

admire his hospitality in calling the prosecutor and the accu!-led to . his 
table. But, then, how many are the magistrates who would act in that 
generous way towards the accused' 

Mr. B. C. Mitra (Chittagong and Rlljshahi Division!! : Nt'n-Muham-
mftdan Rural) : Particularly if they are Indians. 

Mr. B. V. JadhAV: And my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, adds, 
particularly if they are Indians. The accuSied and the ordinary police 
do 1Jot even find a decent shelter when the latter take the accullrd persons 
to a magistrate, especially when he lives in a travellers' bungalow. The 
magilrtrate is very comfortable no doubt ; he gets his whisky and sodl!. ; 
but the pro.'lecutor and the accused have to go many a time without a meal, 
and, as for shelter, the shade of a tree is supposed to be good enough for 
thrm. All these hard!'!hips ought. to be avoided 88 far as possible and, 
therefore, some improvement in the procedure is actually necessary. 'The 
attempt of my Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, is in tbe rjgh~ 

,direction. We have to look to his intentions and not to the execut.ion. 
Therc are, I admit, many faults in the drafting and that is the reason why 
the motion is put forward for reference to a Select Committee. All t.hoie 
def.ects and deficiencies in the language will be cOl'l'ected by the members 
of the Select Committee, and I hope that, when the Bill, is retnrned to this 

. House, it will be found to be completely a.cceptabl~ to it. I sUI' port the', 
motion. . " 

1tIr. A. »u (BenarelF8Du -Gorn1th1mr 'Di:visioIl8 ':' 'Non~.l1ha~ad*-t, 
aural) ;, {: :"'.to,.u~"ithlliJ~.:itlrJ:ii6li.'_w.eu£t.rourht ~foHa~' 
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. think, at the proper time, by my Honourable friend, Sardar Saut ~illgh. 
it is no justification while opposing this motion to say, as my Honouruble 
friend has said from the opposite Bench, that the Criminal PrQ<¥ldure Code 
WaN only recently amended about three years ago and that, therefore, it 
was perfect. There are certain defects which have been brought out by 
the Honourable the Mover of this motion, and though I have no experience 
of tIle Punjab, I from the United Provinces can say that the grievances 
emlmerated in this Bill, particularly under clauses 7 and 9, do need speedy 
redress, and as far as clauNc 9 is concerned, even my Honourable friends 
on the opposite Benches have admitted its justice. All those points which 
Jwve been elucidated in the course of the discussion today will, I hu\'e nO 
doubt, be considered by the Select Committee, but so far as the principle 
of thiti Bill is concerned, not a word has been said so far as to wby it should 
not be adopted. 

Bony. Oaptain Rao Bahadur Ohaudhri Lal Oha.nd : There is no ODe 
principle. 

1Ir. A. DaB: There Are sc-vel'al principles involved if my Honour-
able friend will look into the Bill. It is not right to say that this Bill does 
away with speedy justice. My Honourable friend, on the other lIide, has 
said, " We want speedy justice". So do we, But speedy JUBtice does 
not mean injustice. There are cases in which injustice has ocI!urrcd to 
\vhich my Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, has drawn the atten-
tion of the House, and I think it is the duty of this Legislature to pass 
this motion and to so legislate that those cases of injustice will never occur. 
'fhere is another aspect from which one can well say that this Bill involves 
a principle,namely, want of confidence in the executive. NOlle . If us 
here are perfect. I do not think it can be said that the judiciary or t.he 
executive is perfect. So, there is DO question involved so far as the 
impartiality of the executive is concerned, but Dumerous cases have 
happened and are happening in the country where the injustice involved 
by the improper application of the Criminal Procedure Code hhs (lIIllsed 
very serious cOll8equences. What is the justification,-when a man has been 
imprisoned and has been awarded & fine and has served, because he is not 
able to pay the fine,-for another term of imprisonment-why should he be 
caught over and over again, 8S has been done by the t'-xecutive, for the 
rp-ulisation of that fine f Even after he has served a term of imprison-
Dlent in lieu of fine which he could not pay, the police will not allow him 
to relit in peace. So long as he has a wta, or a thati, the police will go 
after him in spite of the fact that he has served out another tenn ot 
imprisonment in lieu of fine. Therefore I strongly support thUi motion 
80 far as clauses 7 and 9 are concerned and I think the complaints do 
need a speedy remedy. So far as the o~er provisions of the Billllre COD-
cerned, I do not think we have any section 30 magistr&tes, but all those 
objeC'tions, which have been raised t<l it, can be carefully consirlcred by 
tbp. Select Committee which consists of a large number of gentlemc'J1 heN 
rcpre'lenting both the Government side and the popular side. I hUl'e no 
doubt that when the Bill has been considered by the Select Committee 
alld rmergesfrom it, it will he acceptable to all parts of the House. But -I 
IDbmit that there is no justification for stifiing this motion for refeJ'riTl'~ the-
Bill to a Select Committt'e. 

Bat Babad.v Lala BrH Xi.bore (TJucknow Divisinn : Non-lluham-
madan Rural) : Sir, havinll been long conneet.ed with the administration 

• 
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of the Code, which is proposed to be ~ended, .I wish ito expreS6 u few 
wOI'lis on 'the subject. About section 103, the Honourable' the :r.Ioverobjects 
to the word" locality" and he wants to replace it by the word" vicinity", 
and he further says that if in the Select Committee a better word cun be 
found he Las no objection to change the word. Sir, it matters little when 
the police officer is bound to search in the presence of two or more respectable 
persons whether they may be of the locality or of the vicinity. , 

About section 167, the Mover complains that, when an accused is sent 
up before the magistrate for remand, the magistrate does not often record. 
his statement and does not even see him. I entirely agree wah the 
Honourable the Mover that, before an order of remand to the police custody 
is made, the magistrate ought to have the accused before him in person, 
and, if he so desires, with his pleader, to show or prove whether he dC)jCrves 
to remain in police custody or not, for the law does not presume a man to 
be guilt~· until he is proved guilty and so he ought not tosuJfer troubles 
before he is proved guilty. But to require the magistrate to give remand 
in Court only seems to me impracticable, for this means that the magistrate 
ihoold not give remand in holidays even in cases of urgent neceli8ity. 

8ir, the amendment of section 205 is a formal one. Really it restricts 
the discretion of the magistrate to grant exemption from personal 
attendance or appearance only in cases where summonses have been ispued 
in tIle first instance. Such instances often occur in which great difficulty 
aruit's by this restriction. So the magistrate should have his discretion in 
dispensing with the personal attendance of a particular accused in 
particular cases and, consequently, this section requires to be amcnded . 
.As regards the amendment of section 386 of the Criminal Procedure Code, 
this !J; a question of imprisonment in default of payment of fine. Really 
the 1\1over of th(' Bill has snggested thi!l with a noble object. The accllsed 
undergoes imprisonment in default of payment of fine, but even then the 
power of realising the fine is given to the magistrate lind t.he fine is 
reltlised by the attachment of his moveable property and thU8 it is 11 double 
hardHhip to the accused. We should all realise this, but there will be 
pnc difficulty in the amendment that no compensation cm be giver. to t.he 
a~ml'ipved party. In many cases it 80 happens that the magistrnte, while 
awarding the sentence of fine, also makes an order that out of the fine 
realised some portion is to be given to the other side by way of compCMa-
tion. So till' section can be amended, but for those CMeS only where no 
compensation is paid out of the fine. Sir, this section should be IIsed as 
a meRns of putting pressure on the accused to pay the fine specially when 
he can pay, but doe.<! not deliberately pay the fine. The magist.rate has 
. to lM8Ue the warrant of attachment of the moveable property as soor. as he 
pllAA£d orders of imprisonment in default of payment of flne. At least this 
is the practice on our side. Much of the purpose of .the Mover can be 
seryp.d if the matter is really left to the entire discretion of th~ trying 
magistrate. With these words, I conclude what I have to say. 

'\.'he Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clook. 
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The .Assembly re-assembled after Luneh at Half Past Two of. tlle Clock, 
:).\£1 ••. President (The Honourable SirShanmUkham Chetty) in the Chair. 

Mr. Muhammad .A.zhar .Ali' (Lueknow snd l"yzsuau Divisions: 
l\luhammadan Rural) : Sir, I rise to support Sardar Sant Singh'M motion 
for tlJe reference of this Bill to a Select Committee,. my foremost reason 
being that this Bill has been brought into this HOWIe by a very exptJl'icnced 
criminal lawyer of the Punjab and it has already b8~ supporbed by otber 
civil and crimin8J lawyers. This Bill, on the other hand, was nO.t lieil tout 

- 10 obtain opinions frOJIl the public or from the High Courts, and the' Bar 
Associations. Thus I will be right if I say that the opinion of the non-
official section of this House 'about this 'Bill, under these circuml!ltanc(s, 
ought to carry a great weight. Government on their side have tllso come 
out with certain objections and those objections are mostly by those offieial 
Members of the House who can claim to have some experience of the 
administration of the criminal law. Yet, their wiSh to administer the law 
as it ill and to retain power in their hands is rather strange. Sir, tbe powers 
given by this Code which my Honourable friend" Sardar Sallt Singh, 
wants to amend are undoubtedly such as are always considered hy the 
oftieial section as being very necessary for thiem. Their experience may be 
I.I.IJ,ything, yet fo the Indian publie those amendments are extremely Ileces-
il8,ry ; not only because they are harsh laws, but also, as at the present 
moment when we are entering into a new Constitution, the atmosphere 
ought to be very elear, and the status ~ Indians ought to be raised. I 
s~ppose also that these amendments, proposed by Sardar Sant Singh, are in 
accordance with jurisprudence, the spiri~ of the times, and the 'freasury 
Benches ought to reeonsider their position. When I go on with each 
scction, they will, I hope, reeonsider their position and will not oppose 
this Bill, because the offieial section has opposed it and, therefore, their 
experience alone should carry great weight with them. Sir, there is a 
criminal.class with :whiCh my Honoorable friend, Cllptain Lal Chand, seems 
somehow to 'be affibated. Sir, I' do not belong to thi. class nor du I think 
any official Member of this House belongs to such a class. 'l'hert'fore, his 
obsesl!ion too sbtluld not come in the way of these amendments. Those 
ideos of old day justice ought to be removed from the minds of the present 
day Indian administration and Indian justice. India 'sclaim for about 
hundred years for the separation of judicial and executive functions has 
been on the anvil, but it is a great pity and we are very sorry that it has 
not yet been taken in hand. If that great thing had been performed, I 
am 'Sure these amendments would not have been neeessary today. When 
I take the amendments of Sardar Sant Singh Hriatiflt" I find that there 
is:an amendment to clause (3) of section 30 andelause (3) of lIection 34 
of thf! Criminal Procedure Code. Nobody would deny that the adminiHfrn-
tion, as it is carried on in India by the help of the illil!esso1'8 or the jurors 
in th~ Sessions Court, is to a great extent satisfactory than those clll'ried 
on· hy a single magistrate sitting as a single and f'IOle lIuthority. Sp,(~tion 30 
does 110t pr()vide anywhere' th,t the magistrate would call the asses.'!I01'9 
or the jurors for his help. Therefore, this special privilege should (~ither 
be extended to the District Magistrates or they should not have' that 
'a'utnority under !leCtion 80 to carry on trials 01' deal with the ca."(,!!I~:lUI~"8 
with the help of the assessors ; otherwise on the face of it., the who]~ position 
appeara to be absurd. Sections 30 and 31 are applicable not only to the 
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Punjab, but also to a very ~oyal province, namely, my own province of 
Oudll. It may be said, as Captain Lal Chand said, that there are criminal 
trib~!i on his side, but I assure you, Sir, that Oudh is not a criminal province: 
and there are very few criminal cases which require the adminilrtration of 
sectious 30 and 34. I know that in my province the number of Assistant 
Sessiol18 Judges has also been increased and the work can now be entl'llSted 
to them for speedy action. Section 30 says : 

•• In territories rcspectively administered by the LieuteDaDt Gonmora ot the 
Punjab nOll Burma and the Chief Oommisaionerl ot Oudh, the Central Province., Coorg 

I' and . \ssuru, in Bind, and in those parts of the other provinces in which there are 
Deputy Commilsioners or Auistant Commissioners, may, notwithstanding any thillr 
contained in .ection 29 inve.t the District Magistrate or an;y magistrate oi the first 
claBII, with power to try as a magistrate all otfenees not puniahable with death." 

, When I read this section, my blOOd really boils. I do not see any 
reason why. these provinces only have been' dubbed as the most criminal 
proVlinces. The people of Madras, Bombay and othcr prc,·.-inces may be 
llighly cultured and highly civilized, but I stand here to protect my own 
rights and I would say that my province is as. civilized as t.he other 
provinces are.) When we have become a Governor',;; r rov; nee, I do not 
spa any reason why such serious laws should be administered in our 
proviooe now. When I read the object of sec1li<ln 30, 1 find that it i~ 
t.o confer special powers on District Magistrates, only to shorten the 
proceedings of the trial by aVOiding the eODlruitment to the S_ons 
Court which sits only at considerable intervals. In my OW11 pl'ovince 
J find· that though on certain occasions the Sessions .J ud~;, do go and 
try cases on their tours, there are aIi!IO Assistant Sessioru, .Judges and 
the Subordinate Judges who have been given powers or A!!Sistal~t 
Sessions Judges, to try criminal cases. So the objection that cases are 
tried at considerable intervals cannot hold water. I think it is now 
very easy for th~ A88i.stant Sesai.ODS Judges to try these cases instead 
of sending them to District Magistrates or Special. Magistllltt!s. 

Sir, the next amendment is to section 103. My friend, Sardar Sant 
Singh, in his Statement of Object.s and Rea.sons and also in his speech 
before this House last time, explained that the great importance of this 
section lies in the words" respec.tal>ility of the inhabituntli of the locality" 
and not in the word " locality ". . Different High Coudlt have interpreted 
tbe word " locality " in different ways and the crjterion of respectability 
is neglected. Therefore, I do not think I ha'Ve much to say about it· 
beyond saying 1ha.t it is a very salutary amendment which bardar Sant 
Singh has proposed and the House should carefully consider the suggestion. 

Coming to section 167 (1), the amendment, Sir, is : 
" after the word. ' luch magistrate ' the words ' where he ordiDaril)" !lola. hill Coat ' 
ahal1 be added." 
This also is a matter wmoo. dependa upon the great experience of a gl'f'at 
law,ver. Great hardships were recounted on the floor of the House by my 
Honourable friend, Mr .• TadhlW, which t.he accused suffers and that is the 
eXI.erience of every lawyer. It may not be. the experienee of the officials, 
because just as they are sitting in this Hotl8e rest.ing in t!J.~ir seats, they 
&lao do the same in Courtfl and they themselves have ~(>ry facility when 
they go out on tour to try these cases. They can go to a village or a sub· 
division and they will be amply provided in their needs and comforts by 
the tahsildar. It is not even the lot of the poor lawyer wheaever hll' goeR 
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out to plead. the case of an accused, altho1l3h the l)olice also, when they 
go out into ,the interior of a district, have got tho'Je facilities. Therefol'l!, 
I submit that the amendment proposed by my Honourable friend is a very 
salutary one and if we do not· keep the words, " where he ordinarily holds 
his l.!ourt ", then a magistrate can hold his Court at any place he chaosl'!; 
to tile ineonvenienee of others. There is another amendment to this &ection 
at the eud of clause 3, which says that the following words shall b~ inserted : 
" niter hearing the accused or his oounsel if the accused so desires ", I 
ask the Official Benches, where is the harm in giving the accused a chance 
of r.xplaining, Where is the harm if a magistrate heRl'S th~ Ilccused or his 
counsel on his behalfl if there are good reasons. I suppose this is all 
inh('~t right of the accused and if there is any important thing to be 
decid.E'd against the accused, then he ought to be given a chance to be heard 
fAirly and squarely. Therefore, this amendment too ill II very Hulutary one. 
Next we come to section 205 which reads " whene"el' t. ma.,;istl'ute issues a 
summons, he may, if he sees reasons 110 to do, dispeuse with the personal 
attendance of the accused, and permit him to appear by his pleader". 
My Honourable friend's motion is " the word ' whenever ' anu the words 
, issues a summons' sho1,lld be omitted' '. To everyone it will appear 
to be a reasonable amendment. After the HmenUnlt~nt. Sir, the section 
will read : 

"A lIIagistrate may, it he 8888 reasonl BO to do, dispel1l8 with tho personal 
attendance of the accused, and permit him to appear by his pleader." 
The object of clause 1, as amended, will be served by clause 2 if this 
motion is accepted, The Mover has also given one of t.he uest reasons in 
his Statement of Objects and Iteasons. He says : 
.. the Courts had to circumvent thele prol'iaionl by adopting the proeedure of. 1I1'IIt 
can4!e1ling the warrantl and then ordering the i88ue of the IUJIUIlOna, in order to make 
thp section to cover the CIll8 ", 

My only object in supporting the amendment is why gi'Vle the magistrate 
8 handle to circumvent certain things when you oan give him a direct 
right te issue the summons or warrant. As thE! amenu,ulmt is also a 
l'elllOuabh! one, J hope the House will not withhold its support. Next 
lYe com~ to section 386 which empowers the issue of warrants for the le\'y 
of fines. What my Honourable friend's amendDlfmt pl'OpO~ is that thilJ 
double penalty should be removed. When I read Mitra's commentary 
oIi. the Criminal Procedure Code, I find, that in 192:i, this very section wa.~ 
amended: 

" Firstly, the maiD. objeet of the amendment WU, UDder the old law a 1Ine could 
be recoval't'd only by distrell and lale of moveable propertl' UDder the pr8lMlnt law 
it can be recovered by I&le of immoveable property also &I 11 provided in clll.ule (b) ; 
secondly, under the old law a line could be recovered by distr8l1 and sale, even though 
the otl'im(ler had undergoDe a f1JlI term of imprisonment in default of payment of 
flDe. 'l'he present section ordinarily prohibita the recovery of 1Ine in Buell. Cales and 
allllw8 it ollly on apecial reasona," 
What the Sardar's amendment wanta is that we !lhould delete the wor(Js 
" unless for sper-ial reasons to be recorded in writing it considers it neces-
sllry to do 80". ThlI ia a very small amendment and, in \iew of the 
lines that I have just read that the present section onlinariJy prohibitil 
the recovery of fine in BUM cases and allow it on!.y on IIppcial reasons, 
I do not see wby special reasons should be mentioned when the Court can 
~Jready prohibit the rec~ry of fin:e. Therefore, my !lubm~ssion is that 
aU fhe amendments propeed by my Honourable fri4"nd, Sardar Rant Singh, 
should be adopted. 
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The Honourable Sir Bepin Behary GhOH (Law Member): 
(AppJause.) Si~, I rise to oppose the motion. I regret that the first 
tIme I open my hps here I should have to oppose the motion 'of my Honour-
able and learned friend for whom I entertain gre.at esteem. Sir I am 
devoid of the gift of oratory ; I am not a ready or a practised speaker and 
although my friends having remembertld all my years cheered me when 
I got up to address the House, it will not be my lot to command the 
aI!plause of 1.iRtening senates when they hear me out. I will, therefore, 
S11', ask the mdulgence of the House for my halting speech and for my 
want of command over language. 

I find from the records, Sir, that you have ruled that we must speak 
shortly on the principles of the Bill. As many Honourable speakers before 
JUe have pointed out, it is very difficult to find the principle of the Bill in 
thc several clauses which have been brought forward by the Mover in 
his Bill. But one learned and Honourable speaker has helped me to find 
out one principle at least with regard to clause 2. He said, why should 
these provinces,-and he particularly spoke of the Punjab,-be marked 
with a badge of inferiority under the provisions of section 30 of the Code , 
.And he also pleaded for uniformity. Now, Sir; I must protest against 
the opinion that any section of any law in the country could brand the 
Punjab with the mark of inferiority,-inferiority indeed! Throughout 
the whole of India and probably beyond that, the Punjab has always been 
considered as the land of brave men,-and may I add,-of fair women. 
(Laughter.) I have had the privilege of the friendship of many gentlemen 
hailing from the Punjab in Calcutta, culturPd men who have occupied 
the highest offices under Government, in medicine, in engineering, in the 
8(!co~ts departm£'nt, and also commercial men of V£,l'y high repute. I have 
known them and enjoyed their friendship; and could any man 88\Y that 
tr.ose gentlemen and their ladies could not hold their own against any 
people of any country' Therefore, Sir, I submit that the badge of 
inferiority is only an imagination in the minds of the Honourable gentJe-
men and also of the Mover, because he also used the word" inferiority" 
in his speech. That is a mistake. I have said, Sir, that the people of the 
Punjab have always been remarkable for their bravery, but bravery, if 
not softened by the humanitarian influences of education and culture, bas 
its defectll. Those who are cultured and educated are brave as well III:t 
humane. Rut in ct'rt.ain pal'ts of the Pnnjab,-and J Any this parentheti-
cally because in thp, few months that I have been here it has been my duty 
to deal in the fil"8t instance with petitions &r mercy,-to my regret 1 have 
noted that one strong word leads to an exchange of abusive expressions, 
aud then one of them comes out with a dang, which proba.bly means a 
lathi, or a. chkabi which means a: spear or a dagger and that is thrust 
into the anatomy of bis opponcnt. Now, Sir, the Punjab, as Captain Lal 
Chand has said, is one of the pre-eminent provinces for this sort of bravery. 
A brave man does not care for his own life and he has very little ca.re for 
the lift:' or limb of a man whom he dislikes. One of the learned and 
Honourable Members yesterd8iV' spoke of the invasion of Bengal and of 
Calcutta hv taxi drivers from the Punjab. Well, Sir, they are brave and, 
of (~OllrBe, "many of them are Sikhs. They are very brave, but we poor 
timid Benga.lis are afl'a.id of their bravery (Laughter) and I fo~ mysel~ 
always tell my driver to avoid passing along or in front of a SIkh t~l 
or 1m!! driver, because they would not 'hesitate for a moment f~r erashmg 
into ~me other person or car or even a lamp post (Laughter) If they are 
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supposed to be delayed.: Sir,. I would, theref~, poilntout 'to thi81ioUBe 
tbat there cannot be uDlfonwty of treatment in that part of the Punjab 
where ~ey stick a knife .~r spear'into t;heir opponents on the slightest 
provocatIon.: And there 18 another provlnce,' the sister proVince of the 
Punjab, whi(~h was part of it, but has now been separated, the North.West 

~ Frontier Province. I have found within the few m.onths of lliy experience 
as Member of Government here, that the North·West Frontier Province 
the Punjab alid Burma snpply more crimes of violence than all othe~ 
I,rovinces put. togetheor. I may tell my Honourable friends that for about a 
fort'night I have not got anything from Burma. But from the North·West 
Frontier Province and the Punjab cases always flow in. Even this morning 
I had to deal witl1 two clIBes from the Punjab where, on the very slightest 
prm'ocation and for t.he slightest reasons, men have been murdereod. Now, 
Sir, if there is no murder but loss of limb and grievolls hurt and all that, 
why should not CRses be decided by the magistrate!l when the issues are 
very simple' Because in most cases I find there is no elaborate evidence. 
There is hardly Rlly attempt to conceal facts and except a plea of alibi 
there is hardly any defence. These cases, I submit, may very well be 
disposed of by. magistrates having special powers. Now, Sir, I am 
familiar with one place, more familiar I think than with other places, i.e., 
the Sonthal PargaDlu~. I will tell you an instance, which was vouched 
for by a very rt'liablt' persoll, of a trial in the Son thai Pargnnas. A friend 
of mine waR in a civil case before a Deputy CommiRsioner in the Son thai 
Parganas who had,-I do not know the state of ail'airs now,-the powers 
of a Subordinate Judge. That gentleman was Bitting in Court wben a 
Santllal was brought up before him on a charge of grievous hurt. When 
the charge was explained to him, he was asked what he had to say. In his 
broken Bengali he said : "Yes, I have done it, but that. man. there 
(pointing to a petition writer) asked me to say that I have not done it. 
But I would not speak a falsehood." The Deputy Commissioner awarded 
him some sentence, I forget what, may be three or four months. 
Would it have been a kindness to send him to distant Bhagalpur, which 

B used to be the Sessions Court for the Son thai P." Parganas in tbose days, where he would probably 
be in the loek up for months and months before his case could be taken up, 
ann probably the same sentence or a higher sentence awarded' My 
Honourable friend probably thinks that the Sessions Judges award lower 
sentences than magistrates with these special powers. My experience does 
not always accord with the view of my learned friend : if I drop the word 
., Honourable " now and then, I hope Members of tlie House will pardon 
me, because here we are all, all Honourable men. 

I may cite another instance from the experience I have of many years, 
longer than I cart' to remember, longer than I think of any gentleJ?1an 
in this House. People are brought up for petty oifencp.s who have preVIOUS 
convictions. In one part of Bengal-of course in the Chittagong hill tracts 
and the Sonthsl ParganaR which was part of Bengal, Magistrates IJ.nd 
Deputy Commi9Rioners were given this special power : but in o~her parts 
they have not. Now, a Magistrate sent up a C8.II8 of a poor dhobt. who was 
in the bad habit of !rIiealing hill customers' elothes. He bad three or ~our 
previous convietions and the Magistrate thought that. he should be gIven 
more than two years 'and «ent up the ease to the Sessions Court. Whatl 
did theSeMions Jud~ do' The dhobi was in Mjat,-I do not know 
whether the' WON 1&4;at is understood here': kajat means ",henan under-

J.lSGLAD Z 
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trial prisoner is kept in the lock up-we llseit in Bengal and probably 
also in the United Provinces : as I was saying, he was in kajat for lIever~1 
month!!, because the l:Sel:il)1011!! J udgc COU1U Hut take up hi!> case, and when 
the case wa", taken up, the accUlied was sentenced to transportation for 
life. 'fhe!!e men are really a nuisance, but Dot a danger to society ; bul 
the ~essio~ Judge !!entenced him as above. I dare say, no MagiHtrate 
'Would have thought for a. moment of awarding such a sentence. I submit, 
therefore, that the question of unifonnity does not arise. This is a country 
of many cultures : there is the highly intellectual man ; ther~ is the poor 
Sauthal and Bhil and all t.hose people who have not been 80phisticated by 
thl! improving iufluence!> of civilisation to speak an untruth in a plausible 
way so as to tax the highest abilities of learned advocates in cr08!l-
examination. These people blurt out the truth : even if they tell something 
false at the very commencement at the teaching of prowlers about the 
Court-as I have given the instance of the Santhal~they always in the 
end speak the truth; and would it be kind-I think it would be cruel 
kindness-to send these people to the Sessions Court, to which a Magistrate 
can send an a~cused person only after going through all the evidence, and 
writing a commitment order Y The Sessions Judges mlU' not take up the 
case for months. AB one of our friends, Captain Lal Chand, said, nine 
times the number of cases are disposed of by Magistrates under section 30 
iu his province than those dispoSt'.d of by the Sessiona Judge ; and you 
will have to increase the number of Sessions Judges by nine times if his 
idea is correct. The Honourable the Mover will probably say that it is 
better to undergo the expense than to have perfunctory justice. I submit 
that within a short time the PWljab will be autonomous and then my 
friends may pay EtR much taxes as they like in order to have nine times 
the nwnber of Sessions Judges for dispensing justice with regard to 
people who are notoriously addicted to crimes of ,·iolence. My friend, 
Mr. Azhar Ali, has spoken about Oudh ; but. probably hI" is under some 
militake, because I find that in the United Pr-ovinces of Agra and Oudh 
section 30 of ~he Code is only applied to the Kumaon division-Garhwal, 
Alm()ra and Naini Tal. I do not know whether my Honourable friend 
ever went to practise in Garhwal or Almora or even Naini Tal, and, 
therefore, I am afraid he cannot speak with first hand knowledge of 
how caRes are tried by these magistrates. Garhwal, of course, is 
a place rather diffi{~ult of access: there are no Sessions Judges 
and it see~s Sessions .Judges are not required there; there may be 
a few minor caseR of violence Bnd up to now I have not found any 
wit.bin the time I have been here : there are probably simple cases of simple 
hill tribes which may be decided without much elaboration, and., therefore, 
I submit that the House will consider whether it would be expedient; 

. or proper to take away the powers of the Local Government to invest 
magistrates with this special p~wer under section 3~. It is an e~bling 
s~ction .. no Local Government IS bound to confer thIS power ; and If any 
part.icuiar magistrate does wrong and, does not: try .08MJ8 properly, it li.es 
with the gentleman whose knowledge IS Arst-hand Wlth regard to the U118-
behaviour of a particular magistrate t:o bring i~ to the. Doti;ee of the ~utho
rities ; and I dare say, 8S each pronnoe has ItS ~gialati'Ve CouncIl aJ?-d 
Ministers the accusation of.. the gentleman who bnnp faota forward will 
bl'listen~ to. As a matter ·of faet, I :find in tJle .papen' with me that 
instrwitions have been· issued to the various Loea1 ~rnments by the 
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Government of India that only magistrates of experience who have had 
at least been three years in the exercise of first class p'owers and who 
have been well spoken of, should be invested with this power. 

The Honourable and Learned Mover has spoken 'ot one fact and 
it pains me to think if it is so. He stated that the 'High Court ~f the 
Plwjab has made a rule that a magistrate sltould dispose (}f a certain 
number of (,.&SeS within a certain time. I must say, Sir, that I cannot 
approve of any such rule, because one case may take five minutes while 
another calie may take five days. In the happy land fr(}m which w~ come, 
the High Court is not concerned with the magistrate's business. The 
exe~uti"e Government probably looks to that. The High Court only looks 
to the work of the Civil Judges nnd SeSRions Judges, and I know that in 
most cases the Sessions Judges do not' find time to take up cases expedi· 
tiously, and for months Md months cases lie undispOHed of. Therefol'e, 
I submit that in certain cases and in certain areas where the number 
of crimes of violence is far in excess of other provinces, it is a salutary 
provision that the magistrates may be invested with this power. And, as 
I have said.--I do not want to repeat it at length-if any magistrate tries 
case!! wrongly, that is a question, as has been said by other Honourable 
Members, which relates to the personnel. There are bad magistrates as 
well as bad Sessions Judge!:!. Proba.bly the Honourable the Mover hllBl 
heard of cases or seen cases whrre the Sessions Judges are accused of 
moving their pen on paper to show as if they are taking down the cross· 
examination properly, but, 8.8 a matter of fact, they are doing nothing .. , •. 

An Honourable Member: Some of the magistrat.es also do the same 
thing. . 

The lIonour&ble Sir Bcpin Beha.ry Ohose : Magi!!trate!:!, of courMe, 
~re said to be worse thlln Sessions Judges. The point is t.hat committing 
cascs to the Sessions Court may not always meet the remedy desired by 
my friend. In one ease I may !lay, without irrelevancy, a Sessions Judge 
was accused of sleeping all the time'when counsel was addressing the 
Oourt. There was a complaint before the High Court, and when the High 
Court asked fol' an explanation,. ,the ~essions Judge said in answer: 
I I .As a ma.tter of fact, I did not isleep ; the voice of t.he counsel was 80 
llUrllh and' raucous that it was impossible to sleep when he was addressing, 
but as counsel was repeating himSelf over and over again, I shut my eyes." 

Now, Sir, as I have stated, in the province of Oudh, there is nothing 
like this power exercised by the Local Government. In Bihar and Orissa., 
the IJocal Government desire it: for Hazaribagb, Pillamau, Singhboom and 
the Sonthal Parganas. I have told the House about the Sonthal 
Parganas, and all those districts are inhabited by thc Mme class of simple 
and lovable people. In Madras they want this power in the Agency 
'iT&cts only and nowhere else. Therefore, Sir, I think J have made mY' 
point clear as beAt I may that there cannot be any uniformity with regard 
to this proviaion. It is really an enabling provision which the Govern· 
ments under their discretion mayor may not exercise. One Honourable 
Member said that where the magistrate is disposing of cases under !l6C· 
tion 30, within a few steps there is the Sessions Judge-why should not 
the accused be tabn from this Court to that' Now, Sir, if cases were 
tried-as in the case of primitive people,-if the Sessions Judg.e sat under 
a . tree dispenlliDg justice without the formalities of this Code, the 
annotations of which by some editors have run into two big volumes, that 
might have been practicable. But, under the Criminal Procedure Code; 
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before a Sessions Judge tries a case, the magiMtrate has t.o hear the who16 
~'idence on behalf of the prosecution, then write out a commitment 
order and then sellet it to the Sessions Court. The Sessions Judge fixes 
the date of the hearing of the case having regard to the state ·of his file. 
All this takes months and months. It may be, Sir, very good to say as 
nly learncd fricnd, Mr. Navalrai, said, why should not the accused be 
token from this Court to that. But it must· have been said only to 
create an effe('t., and my friend kno\'Vs much better than 1 do-my expe-
rip.nce of Criminal Courts is very limited-that there mU'lt be a commit-
loent order, and so forth. 1 do not think that it is at all nccessaQ" to 
say anything more on this clause. 

'l'hen, Sir, with regard to clauHes 3, 4 and 5, they are consequential 
to clause 2. If the House thinks that it would not cause very great 
mischief, if the permissive powers under section 30 are retained on behalf 
of the Local Governments, then it is not necessary to speak about these 
olauses, 

Next I come to clause 6. With regard to this clause, much has been 
said very forcibly by several Honourable Members. Not being well versed 
in the niceties of the meanings of words in the English lunguagc, I find 
very gt'('at difficulty in understanding the difference between the wor,}s 
.. loenlity " and" vicinity". One Honourable Member on this side stat'!\d 
that locality is more circumscribed, and with great respect. I should also 
thj!lk so, of oourse subject to correction by those friends of mine whose 
,-ernuct11ar is English. If I say that Qutab Minar is in the v'icinity of Delhi, 
I do not tJlink that I should 'be very far wrong, and I suppos~ in a geography 
book if it is stated that BarratCkpore is in the vicinity of Calcutta, althouglt 
it is Ilbout 15 miles away, would that be wrong T ThereforP.. I submit, the 
word " locality " was advisedly used by the framers of the original Act. 
Now, Sir, it is certainly right and proper that people from t.he 10~aHty 
.hould be brought for making the sellrches. My Honourable friend has 
cited an instance from a Criminal Law Journal where some Judge held 
that locality means a place which may be far distant from the place where 
th .. searcheR was made. I confess I fight shy of these law journals. Al-
though I am afraid of offending gentlemen who are concerneu with law 
joul'nals, either as reportels, or as proprietors or as .editors. T must say 
that the great vice of these law journals is to pack up as many c.a~s in their 
publications as possible. There is a. race run amongst them\lelv~ about. 
the number of cases to be reported. I have not read this par1i('lllal' cue; 
1 suppose it is better that I should not. Probahly in that case tke Judges 
!:tad to decide 8S a question of fact whet.her the place from where the wit-
nepes were brought, ha.ving regard to the special circumstances, came 
within the meaning of " locality". J do not know if t.hat case was cited 
before a magistrate as an authority. I perRonally know that on questions 
of fact eases from law jourDl\I~ are cited-I can cite an instance. A-ease 
was reported in one of the law journals where it was said that, on n lnoflnlit 
night a man eould be recognised from a certain diFltanc('. That. case "'88 
cited bofore a judge as an authority for the nroposjtion that fin :1 Illl)l/nlit 
!light a maD can be reoognised uta di.&1ance of 50 yards or so. I, therefore, 
submit that if a law journal is citrd to the effect. that it is 11 ql1E'!ltion ofhw 
that the " locality "is at a disu\Dcc, that pagll should be torn out from' the 
book. 
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'rh~re iF4 another thing which I may say, but I am afraid I wn takins 
more time of the House than I thought. I was going to say, if th~ object of 
the IJollourable the Mover is to get witnesses .from the i,mmedilltc neigh-
bourhood, there may often be very great difficulties. As Captain Lal 
Chand hlUl sa~d, in various part6,of the cOUlltry there are hamlet.s which 
arc apart from the main village in w;h.ch people of a certain ela8& l'aside ; 
it may be half a mile or a mile distant. 

~I1PPOse there is a dacoity a!D.d the police think that one of the'hollSeij 
should be searched. All these men .of the hamlets are tied to one anothE'r 
by bond"! of interest or relationship or friendship ; or it may be thllt th"!' 
wer~ participators in the dacoity. Is it possible for the police to get an.v 
of tLt'n~ from the near neighbourhood to be search witnesses who would 
speak the truth Y I know it may be said that police sometimes plant thIngs, 
Hut what are the lawyers for T What are these eminent gentlemen whum 
I see here for, if they cannot turn the police officers inside out in the witness 
box lind compel them to admit that the thing was not found there f Of 
conrSIl, criminal lawyers, who always appea;r for the defen<:e, have their 
('own V .. CWl:i. They think that every accused person they get out of the, 
clutches of the law adds a feather to their cap, and briefs Bow from all 
criminals from all parts of the country to them. But there is the question 
of justice. The peaceful inhabitants also require protection. If my 
If onourahle friend, Sardar Sant Singh's house is burgled or if robbers 
eome and rob him. I:IS it h"ppened tile other flay, in the heart of the city 
of Delhi, would he be satisfied if in making a search of the house of the 
i.'r.win&l suspected to have stolen the ~oods, the police take & neal' neigh-
bnur, w110 has himself probably hidden some of the arti~lf's, to lllake a 
8('urch, and the witness says in Court that the a.rticles were not found 
there t Would my friend. be satisfied because of tbie Jaw that the seat'Ch 
witnes'Ies must be from the immediate neighbourhood' I, therefore, sub· 
ntit with great respect that this also should be rejected by th~ House. 

Then comes the other thing: II No evidence other than the list drawn 
up in uccordance with the provisions ...... " That, I submit, ill also iliad-
visable, bpr.ause there must be evidence of identity of goods. The owner 
must hu,re to say: "These are the things which belonged to me". As 
I hu,,'e snid with regard to the previous provision, the cause of justice must 
be protect.ed and if you shut out evidence which is relevant and which may 
lead to thp. discovery of the criminal, I thihk, for the peaceful public, it 
would be a calamity. . 

'l'lIen comes clause 7. The inexpediency of this provision has bllcn 
pointrd out by Members whose experience ha.'J been that of magist.rRte~. It 
may he asked, what is the hR:rm if the culprit is taken to the magistrate's 
house at a time when he was not sitting in Court. The law provides that 
the nceuR('d must be produced before the magistrate. In 8Jll)thcr ellpacity 
I leno\\' that application for bail had come to me when -I was in my bath. 
as it. W8R 1\ holiday. I had to do this sort of work morl' t.han ence flnu 
othc]'s liltc rne had to do this. I do not think there is any h!\rID in that, 
But if the magistrate shirks his work or acts illegonlly, is it th~ f.'l1lIt of the 
J.,w, (,r the fault of the man' I do not think, therefore, that there is any 
c!harIll in Flaying that the man must gO t.o t.he Court, sit ther.~ jn all hi. 
glory, probably at a time when tbp Court has dissolved and thr.re is nobody 
there. Howe"er, Sir, I suhmit that there is no harm if the accused is taken 
to the magistrate's honse. The Sardar Sahib has stated that. 8Ometim", the 
luagistrllte does not care for the accused being brought before him. That 
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would be a serious breach of the law, because the section provides that 
the lICcused should be brought before him. Now, if there is a dishonest 
nmgistrare, the law should not be changed, but the dishonest magistrllte 
sbould be chucked out. Than, as to the net proposal, any magistrate 
worth his salt would not refuse to hear the accused or his counsel. So far 
lUi My experience goes, I think they hear him, but seldom listcu to his prayer. 
'fhat is' .another thing. But what would be the effect of this addition if the 
magistrate says " Oh, stop, that is sufficient" Y Therefore, I submit, it 
is uselflSs to add clause after clause to an old Procedure Code which has 
been in existence for years and years. If magistrates do such W1"ong things, 
as sb~ted, they should be set right. 

Wjth regard to clause 8, my learned friend himself pointE'd out, it is 
useless. .1 submit, if a magistrate issues a warrant in a case which il'l not 
u wr.rrnllt. case, he has the inherent right of recalling the war.rant and 
ir;suing a summons as soon as it is pointed out to him that he has issued 
a warrlmt. where it ought not to have been issued. Why ~hould he not 
recall it and issue summons' In warrant cases discretion has 110t been 
allowed to the magistrate. Probab1y the legishttors of those days thought 
thftt they should not trust the magistraltes. I hope my friend, the Sardar 
Sahib, wi]] excuse me for saying this, if he is accused of an offence for 
whiC\h a warrant should be issued. . . . . 

l'tIr. Amar ·Hath Dutt (Burd,van Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : He was once. 

The Honourable Sir Bepin Beha.ry Ghose : I think there will be no 
magistrate i~ h~ province who would not desire to dispense with his per-
sonal appearance beca:use of his position. He is a leading pract.itioner in 
the Courh; and they would do so, but the Legislature thought that this privi-
lege 8110u1<1 not be allowed to p~ople who have been accused .)f an oifE'nce 
for whi(~h a warrant has to be issued. I submit, therefore, the very power 
whirh is inherent in every Court to correct mistakes would always he exer-
cise.d by the magistrates, if they issue a warrant under misapprehension, 
but if theY' issue a warrant l'ightly, I should think that the personal attend-
IIDce should not be dispensed with. There are often cases in which the 
actlused is very rich and has been accused of a grave offence. Now, jf the 
magistrate, after issuing a warrant, because of the wealth of the accused 
dispenses with his personal attendance, ·1 for one, as a peaceful inhabitant 
of thE! country, would object. 

I now come to clause 9. Here I must say that my Honouruble friends, 
who have spoken in support of the motion, have actually gon.e wrong. 
Under section 70 of the Penal Code, the Court i~ empowered to sentence an, 
accuijed person in a fit case to imprisonment in addition to a fine. Ont 
of the fine it is sometimes necessary to allow compensation to the com-
plainllnt. Oue very bad case was cited in this House by Mr. Seaman. There 
a girl was molt'sted ,and the accused was sentenced to imprisllnm<'!nt in Rddi-
tion to fin!' and compensation was awarded to the complainant. That. !nan 
elected tIl serve the term of imprisonment although he had mont~y. Would 
it be wronl! in such a ca.~e to get money out of that person T A special rea" 
son halo: to be cited by the magistrate in such R co.~e. If my friend, tile 
Inntllorn's representative here, hilS a troublesome teaant who would not 
pay up the rents, what does he·do t He sends an elephant to break 11p t.he 

Jl0118C (It. the tenant. 
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Mr. D. K. La.hiri Ohaudhury (Bengal: Landholders) : I contradict 
.that statement. . 

The Honourable Sir Bepin Beh:uy Ghose : My friend may not do it. 
His g'llmasta or agent may do it, and suppose he is sentenced to imprison-
ment a~ w('l1 as payment of the fine. The magistrate knows that the tine 
will be paid by the master. If the man does not pay and works Ollt his 
term of imprisonment and the tenant's house has been daml\geLl, then what 
happens Y My friend, the Kt~mar, probably Jives in a primitive place. I 
may suppose his people exercise this power more frequently than does my 
friend, Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury .. 

Kumar G. R. Roy (Surma Valley cum Shillong: :Non-Muham-
lIladan) : Not at all. Those days are over. 

The Bonour&ble Sir Bepin Beha.rY Ghose : My friends will excuse 
me, I state as hypothetical cases. I submit this is a salutary provision. 
My Honourable friend, the Mover, speaks of the poor man being op-
pressed, but the .accused is not always poor and the complainant may 
be! poorer than his prospective clients. The complainant is entitled to 
some consideration in some cases and if the accused chooses to serve 
his term of imprisonment instead of paying the fine, although rich 
enough to do so, on account of spite, the m~istrate should always have 
the power to realise the fine to award eompenaation which would go to 
the benefit of the complainant. When another Honourable friend said 
that the person's lata or his thoU is being attached time after time, there 
must be some special reasons which the mAgistrate gave. There must 
be some special reasons, otherwise the magistrate-has got no power. I 
submit, therefore, that the House should not accept even this amend-
ment. r will not take much more time of the HOlll'le. As 1 said. I am 
not a practised speaker and, therefore, I want the indulgence of the 
House. I am sorry if I have offended any· Honourable Member by 
taking the time of the House. (H cmourabZe Member, : " Not at all.") 

With regard to the 10th clause, I have nothing further tl> add 
except this that if any magistrate has instituted the proceedings under 
section 107 or 110, would he hear the appeal himself' I cannot possibly 
think that there would be such·a man as that. .As one of the spea.kers 
on the previous occasion pointed out, in every town now there are Sub-
Divisional Magistrates and thoy initiate -proceedings and the appeal 
goes to the District Magistrate. If the Sessions Judge were to be 
drowned with appeals for these trivial things. his Court will be ham-
pered in the disposal of his more important cases. 

Then, Sir, there ill a small provision in section 111. It i'l to give 
8 right of appeal in every trivial case. Now. T woulrl ask the 
Honollrable the Mover if there is any use in prolonging the agony. 
It may be that a rich man may A'O UP to the Privy Council as it recently 
happened when a person was awarded a short sentence of simnlp im-
prisonment. He went up to the Privy Conncil to appeal. Of MurRe, 
his counsel got a confliderable fee for his pleasure trip, as my friends 
on the other side said on another occa!'lion . 

•. S. O ... (Bengal National Chamber of ~nmmerce: Indian 
Commerce) : In this case too therp was a pleasure trip. 
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The Bcmourable Sir Bepin Beha.ry Ghose : That is what I say. 
'I'here was a pleasure trip and my friend, Mr. Sen, knows the instan~e .. 
Therefore, 't submit that it is useless to give the right of appeal in every 
small case. ""here there is a wrong thing done by the magistrate, there 
iq 8 power of revision. I remember 8 case in which a maglstrate fined 
l\ person lUI. 10 for cutting off the tail of the cow, because it had entered 
the shed of his cows and eaten their fodder. So he took a dah and cut 
off the tail of the offfmding cow. The owner of the cow prosecuted 
him flnd the magistrate sentenced him to a fine of Rs. 10. He went up to 
the District Judge who referred the case to the High Court. There is 
ample opportunity fol' sett.in~ matters right. I submit, t.herefore, it iii 
no use giving the right of appeal in trivill.l cases. II I have taken more 
time of the House t.han I should I apologize. (Applause.) 

Sa.rdar Sa.nt Singh: Sir, I must confess that I haVe listened with 
great interest the maiden spee~h of the Honourable the Law Member 
which was very interesting as well as humorous. 

[At this stage Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Cht'tty) vacated the' Chair which was occupied by Mr. Deputy Presi(\ent 
(Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury).] 

The way in which he started diR~laiming any title to rhetoric or 
eloquence gave greater zest to the lIileech as it proceeded from clause t(): 
cla11l~e. I must also cnngratulate my friend, Mr. Cox, on his interesting 
maiden speech. At tttE' same tiJY.~, T regret that the speeches of those 
gent.lf'men who adorn the Treas'lry Benches have not convinced me that 
thf'Y Are on the rIght. My ,:!tfort to introduce reform in the current 
criminal procedure of the land, according to my own lights, no doubt, 
was not actuated by any motive which has been Rssigned to me by the 
nominll.tf'n officials nnd non-official Members. J would presently discuss 
purply from 4-he juri!!t'fI point of Yiew and show that my amendments 
arf' in ronsonllnce with the principles of British jurisprudence taught to 
me in the I.aw Collqre and which principles have been a guiding light 
t.o me'in my caree,' at. the Bar. One Honourable Member claimed ex-
peri!'n!'!" extenrlin/l" oyer ::n yearR a.s District Magistrate and other higher 
po!!itioTlR. Hut. r may 111'1 wpl1 humbly suhmit that I too have been practising 
at thE' Bar from the 1st. July, 1908', up till now. I do not want to lay 
any ('lRim to any thin/!", but. T do want t.o submit for the consideration 
of thill·House thAt my prActi'ce has neither heen mean nor of a routine 
kind. I have kept. mv C~'NI /lnrl earc; onen. T have studied the magill-
traf!,s Ilnd T have studied the memhers of the Bar and have been closely 
wllt!'hiTlr.!' the working of the Crim:nal Procedure Code. When I was 
e]p!'t.NIto t.biR IIol1~,). I wa~ persuaded to place before the Hononrbale 
MeJ'l'lhprR ('cl'tain rlefflctR in the criminal procedure of the land. 

RiT. rlellling with the merits of my Bill, I submit that c~rtain objec-
tioTIl'l havE' been raiRed to its provisions. The first of these objections is 
thllt tbE'l'l' is no common principle running throughout the va.rious cla.uees 
of Hie Rin. I may point out at the outset that. this Bill (llaiIns to amend 
a prol'Pfhlre Rill Anrl therp can be no principle in the procedure Bill. 
fln!'h II Rill clln only be confined to ~he proce88 ~flitigatioD and what 
C011l'f'!' litigation is to run. It does not deal with substantive right .. or 
wrong"l'l, it only deals wit.h thE' process that leads to the enforcement of those 
ri~htR or the dispenRRtion of justice 811 the jurisprndenee Calls it. Ho,. 
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<can you expect a uniform principle to run through the various elallSCS of 
the Bill' If there is any principle that runs throughout the Dill, it is 
that'the process· of litigation, the process by which rights are enforced or 
crimes punished and justice administered, should be th~ same and based 
on the same principles which find a place in the British jurisprudence after 
the experience and wisdom of ages. The different provisions dealiug' with 
different methods must contain a principle, each clause is a principle in 
itself and that is the principle of th'e whole Bill. ' Therefore, I have no 
apology to offer that the Bill does not contain a uniform principle through-
out all the claus~. 

The second objection is that it betrays distrust of the police ~nd of 
the judiciary. Really I have not been able to follow Honourable Members 
who come forward with such an argument, because, te me, it is an ele-
mentary principle of British jurisprudencc and the preliminary chapters 
of a text on juriRprudence will tell you the distinction betwet'n Courts of 
law and CourU! of justice. No civilised Government at this time of the 
day claims that Courts of law are Courts of justice. The fact is tbat the 
law takes the place of indhidual discretion and places in the forefrout of 
jurispnldence tile accumulated wisqom of the Legislature in pr.eference to 
the wisdom of the individual person who happens to preside over the Court 
at a particular time, I will strengthen my argument by reading out from 
the book of jurisprudenee of Sir John Salmond under the heading" .rustice 
.according to IJaw ", where the whole subject has been thoroughly dis-
cussed: 

•• For this reason we require ill great part to esclude judicial discretion by a bod)'" 
of iDfIuible law. For this reason it i. that ill no civililed community do the judgee 
and magiRt.rates, to whom is entrulted the duty ot maintaini.l).g juatiee, exercilc with a 
tree hod the flirt bOM arbit,;vm. The more eomplex our civilisation becomes, the 
more lII!edtuJ is its regulation by law, and the less practicable thE' alternative method 
ot judicial procedure." 

If the Honourable Members would take the trouble of reading this 
~'hapter, they will find that the one principle which has been emphasized 
by the learned jurist is that indi"idual discretion is a dangerous thing and 
it must be regulated by legislative ru.lf's and laws. When we come to (lnnet 
a certain prOVision in order to restrict individual discretion and replace it 
by the discretion that has been laid down in the form of rigid law, we do 
not distrust the magistrate, we do not distrust the judiciary, but rather 
we 88sist such public officers. We bring to their notice the accumulated 
wisdom of the legislatures and ailk them to prefer it to their individllal 
commOll sen!JC and wisdom. Apart from whatever opinion I may bold about 
the administration of justice by weak or timid judges, I may submIt that 
whenever a certain measure is introduced in the legislature, with a view 
to checking the individual discretion, it does not betray any distrust in the 
magistracy. I think I have made this point clear, Therefore, the objec-
tion that my Bill betrays a dist.rust of the magistrateR is absolutely un-
founded. Every restriction that you place in the exerldse of a right and in 
the methods in which that discretion is to be exercised would not be a 
distrust of the magistrate. Let there be no misunderstanding on thi;.; point 
and let 1I0body be frightened that 1 am casting a slur upon the body of 
public mell who are cluirged with the administration of justice. If [ am 
doing anything, I am trying to help the administration in making their 
place pennanent in this land by· administering real ju!ftice and by crl'ating 
confid'ence in the adminilltration of justice than I am trying to destroy that 
confidence. Therefore, this portion of the objection I do not take seriously. 
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[8ardar Sant Singh.] 
I will ~ow deal with the merita of the Bill as I have tried to place 

before the House. The first point which my Bill aims at reforming is to 
make the la,v uniform for the whole of India by repealing section 80, 
Criminal Procedure Code, and incidental amendments of seetiollS that 
follow later on. It has been point.ed out by those Honourabl"e Members 
who sit on this side of the House that it is an anomaly in these days to 
have magistrates with enhanced powers where they can punish a man 'to a 
long term imprisonment witli probailly not a qualification enough to 
administer that. justIce. We say t.he high~t Court should he charged 
with d,ealing with those crimes ,vhere the crimes are grave or the justice 
demands· that more calm and cool consideraticm should be given to the-
examination of the case as it is brought before them. The Honourable the 
Law Member has st.arted by pitying a tribute to the Punjab, that the~' 
were a brave people. He WIl8 giving by the right hand which, soon aftE>r, 
he took away by th'e left. Probably the left never knew what the right 
was giving. At one time he (·ulogisen the bravery of the Punjabis nnd at 
the same time condemned them tu> violent criminals. 

The Honourable Sir Bepin Beha.11" Gbo .. : If not tempered by the 
humanitarian influence of education. 

S&rdar .Sa.nt SiDgh: I bow to the experience and wisdom of the 
Honourable Member and, J say, ,,,hether it is tempered by humanitarian 
conditions 01" not, the faet remains that the Punjabis do Atand in need of 
being done justice in the same way as the Bengali does. If my Honourable 

, p ~ friend wants for Bengal that justice should be aftminis-
. tered by the. highest tribunals, why he should gl'Udge 

the same right to the Punja.b is incomprehensible to me. I will certainly 
bow to my Honourable friend if he comes forward with the provision for 
deleting all those clauses where trial by jury is claimed by non-Indian 
subject~ living in this land. Why do they attach so much importance to 
,jury trial and trial by judges of a partiCUlar status f - It is a right which 
every individual has inherent in himself that justice shall be done to him 
in ac~cordance with law. When I say that section 30 magiRtrateR have 
multiplied like mushrooms in the Puujal.J, I mean that I havc a gelluine 
grievance. If any Honourable Member of Government, who has not Mme 
in contact with the system of justice as actually administ.ered. is pn-pared 
to and visit incognito the Court of a !-!ootion 30 magistrate, he will be able 
to judge for himself what justice is administered there. He wilJ come out 
of the Court room with only one opinion that it is more of a fish market 
or a vegetable market than a Court of justice. I remember, that 
Mr. Ramsay Macdonald "'isited tJle Court of a section 30 magistrate at 
Delhi and hc sent a chit probably to some higher authority that he had 
visited a fish market and not a Court of justice. I challenge lilly gentle-
man who may come with me t.o these Courl8 to say that justice is adminis-
tered there. If I am permitted to draw the picture of a so-called Court of 
justice, I will paint it like this. :, You see a magistrate sitting in the' 
middle of a table: on his right sits his reader and on his lp.ft hiR stp.no-
grapher with a typewriter in front of him. The witn~ staudt,; in the 
front making what is, in most cases, a tutored version. The Public Prose-
cutor, with a posse of Police Officers behind him, goes on dietatiug what 
he thinks. The witness Is deposing and the dpience counsel t'.Ontinues dis-
puting the correctness ·of the fac~ 88 dictllted. The magistrate meanwhile 
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is busy signing a bundle of papel'!! brought to him by a chapras·i. 'l'he 
Reader is busy making a bargain with a poor litigant. Yet everybody , 
believ~ that justice is being administered. It is very easy to sit here 
in arm chairs and say that justice is administered.~, Weare asked, Sir, 
always to respect the judgments of the judicial tribunals. I 'Iuite eon. 
cede that no administration can run for 8 ~ingle moment unI81!18 it respects. 
the judgments of its Courts. That is one of the fundamental and essential 
conditions of civilised administrat.ion. But, at the same time, is it not the 
duty of the administrator to see that more powers are not given to au 
undeserving judicillry Y My Honourabte friend, the Law Membflr, say~ 
that a circular has been issued to all Local Governments by the Govel·nmeut ~ 
of India that powers should be given after three years' experience at the 
Bench as first class magistrates. But if you appoint committees of inquiry 
to look into the judgments of so-called fil18t class magistrates,~ommittees 
manned by British jurists who are' not imbued with any political bia:a to 
examine th6ij6 judgments, I am sure, such a committee is sure to recom-
mend that most of the prelijCnt day magistrates should be deprived of their 
powers than be given enhanced powers. In the PUlljab, I have seen during . 
tb'e last two years that new I. C. S. gentlemen, with only a couple of year's 
training, have been appointed as Sessions .Judges. How can they be 
expected to administer justice in accordance with law' It is the la~ycrs 
alone who know how difficult it is to understand and weigh the facts' of a 
particular case. My friend has got experience, and I appeal to that 
experience when I say, can you possibly expect a new gentleman, however 
emin~t he may be in inteUectual training, .coming fresh il'Om colleJe and 

" fresh from a foreign country to rightly judge the ·conditions lD this 
country , Can my Honourable friE~nd .deny that posts of Sessions J udgea 
and Additional Sessions Judges have been given to fresh youngsters 
coming out from college' They do ~ot know what the difference betwe'Cu 
relevant and irrelevant fact is. I rem 'ember I was once C1"01lS-
examining a witness and the judge said that it W8EI an unnecessary 

question. I told the judge that I had read t.he whole of the Evidence Act 
and I know of relevant and irrelevant qU99tiOns, but I had never como 
across the phrase" unnecessary qllE'Ation ". Either he should overrule me 
on the ground that it is an irrelevant question or allow me to go 011 as I 
am the best judge of my client's int.erests to decide whether it is a neees-
sary question or not. Once a 8ffis:ons .Judge asked me why I wall lengthy 
in my cross-examination. I told h:m that I was lengthy, because I oould 
gain a point in favour of my client only when I could SUcCessfully outwit 
the Court. the prosecutor and the wltne.~II. If anyone of them comell to 
know what pohit I am l'eading to, he will warn the witness to be careful 
on that point. If the Court sits u.s a partisan for the prosecution, if the 
prosecutor does not hesitate to tell the witness in the witness box that he 
should reply in a particular manner, which in legal language will mean 
that he encourages him in perjury, t.he defence counsel cannot but be 
iengthv in his crOllS-examination, and circumventing the whole "ituation 
before· be can be able t.o gain a point which may help his client.. So .my 
submission is that section 30 powers lU"e powers which can only be e~er~Jsed ( 
by eminent judges. Th'ey should be fully conversant with legal prmclples 
so thll.t they may be able to do justicr .. How. m.lmy jlldgfl~, ~o~g tJIOse 
who sit on the benches, are imbued WIth thlll Idea that ~ ustlce .I,i to be 
administ.ered aecording to law and not according to ~mething wh~~h ~hpy 
cOruiider to bc justice and which they call lJubMtantial or lDoral Justice , 
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[Sardar Sant Singh.] 
<>ur judges today say that they do. substantial justice between lUlUl aud 

man. 1 say, you have no power to sit as preachers and priests and re-
formers. You are given a certain code of law and you must administf'r 

that law according to the directions given in the law itself. But they 
never care; the District Magistrates encourage them in their wrong 
notions of their duty. The police openly iulserts that in a particular ease 

the man is guilty though they have brought forward false evidence t<> prove 
his guilt. The only illuminati~ judgment that I had the good~ortune 
to read was a judgment of the Allahabad IIigh Court, recently delivered 

'. by Mr. Justice Young. 'fhat judgment really lays down the t.rue principles 
aB to how justice should be administered. He says, in the course of a 
jUc!J.\·mcnt and I quote it from memory, that the time has come when the 
Courts should convict people more of perjury than of crimes which some 
have committed. These illuminating and noble ideas are at time!! found 
in the judicial reports. I wish that it should be a common thing lind not 
an exceptional thing in India. 'l'h'erefore, I say that section. ao magi&-
trates must cease. . 

The second ground on which objection is taken is that it will involve 
the State in heavy expenditure. . 

Mr .•. 0; Ilitra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Mnham-
nUldnn Rural) : Do you want this for the Punjab only or for. the hill 
traets also' Do you demand it for all , 

'Sardar Sant Singh: I demand it for all: I make no exception. I 
think the poorest man is entitled to justice according to law and not 
according to the fancies and whims of a partiCUlar magistrate. A 
partiCUlar magistrate may do substantial justice, but no civilised Govel'n-
ment today can afford t<> permit administration of justice according to 
any st:mdard but of law. Everybody is entitled to be govented by a 
uniform system of law, 

Now I come to the second objection that the repeal of section 30, 
Code of Criminal Procedure, will involve the administration in great 
expense. My first reply to this argument is that if the same expense 
can be incurred in Bengal, why should it not be incurred in the Punjab .1 
But I do not rest my argUmlellt alonll on this ..... 

The Honourable Sir. Bepin Behary Ghose : Bengal is an inl"olvent 
province : probably my Honourable friend does not know it. 

Sa.rdar Se.nt Singh: The sr.cond point will clear the idea and that 
is that the most funCtamental and essential function of the State consistH 
in two activities-to defend the country against foreign invasion, and to 
maintain pure the administration of justice in the country itself. ThOBe 
are 'the fundamentals that every jurist has given, A Government eRn 
calJ itself a civilised GOVof'rllmrnt if it administers jWltice amongst its 
vurious peoples. If the State is not prepared to incur expenditure fo1' 
lllainta.ining ju~ti('e and for maintaining law and order in the country, 
that State need not exist. Therefore, I will submit that the expenditure 
or eOit should have no cOJ)Bideration where the question of! administration 
of justice (~omeS in, where the proposition is that people should have full 
I!onfitlence in the administration of ju$iCie of these Courts. You can 
cUl'tail your activities in other respects ; but you cannot afford to curtail 
iour activitie!l m the administration of justice. Therefore, thite is no 
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plea. The Honourable Captain Lal Ohand says that nine times the number 
of cases are disposed of by section 30 magistrate than are disposed of 

-by Sl'I!JSOn.s J u~e&-it may be nine times or nine hundred times, I do 
not care. I claIm that everyone individual has inherent right that 
justice should be administered to him. in accordance with law. The one 
well known principle of jurisprudence is that every man should be 
l"eg14J-ded as innocent until he is proved to be guilty and the other principle-
is that let 99 guilty men escape, but one innocent should not be punished. 
'Lhe British jurists did not lay down such strict and &mdamental principles 
aud conceptions for the mere pll'8Sure of laying down something which 
excites admiration but they meant them to be followed in administer-
ing justice. I wonder how the argument can be advanced that it will in-
volve the ~tate in extra ex-penditure. . Therefore, this position that, py 
repealing this particular section, a particular province will have to' spend 
more on the administration of justice, does not hold auy water. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable. Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) resumed the Chair.J 

The third point in this connection is that the accused -.hall have to wait 
for the disposal ~f a particular case, because Sessions Judges are pre-
occupied. It might be /!IO. After all, to "be tried in a manner which 
convinces the accu~ed that justice has been done to him, which convinces 
the public thllt justice has been done to the accused, is more valuable-
than a few days or hours in the judiciallock·up. Therefore, on this point, 
the caRe for the repeal of this section has been clearly made out. 

Coming to the other amendments, the first one is about section lOS. 
2\s I explained in my speech at the time when I moved that this Bill b.) 
.,eferred to a Select Committee, I pointed out that I am not wedded to 
tlle word " vicinity" at all: the word" neighbourhood" might he 
used ..... 

BODY. aapta.in :aa.o Ba.hadur Oha.udhri La.l 0ha.Dd: Or brother-
hood! 

,8a.rdar IJaDt Singh: At the same time I made myself very clear. 
I wilnt that there ahbuld be no fabrication of evidence. I never said that 
J want that the criminal should go free if he has oommitted a crime. J 
never advanced that proposition. I n8Vler said that, where a person is 
',\"uilty, he should not be punished. What I said was that he shou1d he 
Tluni!'hed in accordance with law and on evidence which is not perjured or fllhricated. I do not think anybody can take exception to this. I quoted 
the commentators of section 103 where it was said that the real object of 
this section is that evidence or incriminating articles should not be 
planted and that there should be genuine discovery. That is my position. 
What objection can there be on principle to this point' Today what 
Jill l' pens T A suh-inspector of police ..... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
Hllnourable Member cannot attempt to traverse the whole ground 
again in detail in replying. No doubt the Honourable the Mover of a 
motion has got the right of reply, but he must exercise it judiciously. 

Bardar 8&nt8iDgh: I· have to mt'et the arguments advanced by the 
other side ..... 
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Mr. President ('I'he Honourable Sir, Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
HOllourable Member realises that the House io;! already handicapped 'in: 
disCUIiRing this motion. Therll if! no particular principle discoverable 
in the Bill, and, therefore, the Chair said it was very difficult to control 
the discussion. Especially in his reply the Honourable Member will be 
well advised just to touch upon the main grounds and not to go into so 
many details and at.tempt to cite detailed illustrations in support of 
them. 

Sa.rdar Sant Singh: All right, Sir. I will keep this before my 
Blind. Similarly I may quote in this instance a recent judgment ot: 
Mr. Justice Agha Hyder Khan where he disbelieYed the evidence 01 
discov.ery, simply because it was supported by lambardars and zaildan4. 
My main principle is that some way should be discovered by which real 
truthful evidence will be brought to bear in order to prove t.he gUilt ~/f 
the accused. 

Coming next to section 167, it has been objected that no particullll' 
valuc attaches to the remand being given in Court and not in the house 
itsclf.' My 'submission i.. that what is done today in remand cases is a 
game of hide and seek. Accused's counsel wants to know why the accused 
i9 ulling detained and what evidence there is 80 far in the' possession of 
the police ; but the police think that they should find out a way in which 
the accused's counsel should never know where the accused is going to be 
produced. This game of hide and seek must be ended. Let us do justice, 
and justice according to the law. This legal provision should be observ~d 
itt, Npirit as weH as in letter. That is my point. 'rhere is no other point 
in tbis. . 

Coming to the next section 205, it has been agreed that the law, 8S it 
stnnds, is dcfectiv'e ; but it is said that judges find no difficulty in ad-
ministering it. I. only say that the letter of the law may be brought in 
canformity with, the spirit. Here I find' mySelf' between two fires; first 
of flIl I was charged with betraying distrust of the magistracy ; and now 
'when I want t<l raise the dignity of the Court and raise the confidence 
in ,the magistrates and plead for more powe1'8 to the magistrates, I alt( 
charged that tbis is a trivial matter. However, there is no reason, why 
should not the law be what tbe practiee is' It IIhouldbe the same. 

Next comeR t.he amendment of section 386. Ht;lre, again, the Honour-
able tbe Law Member has cbarged me with overlooking two kinds of cases. 
In some cases jU,stice requires that compensation should be given to the 
aggrieved party, in some cases justice demands tbat the accused mould be 
punished with fine. I quite concede this. There are cases when grant of 
compensation to the aggrieved person is in the interest of justice and 
there are CRses when justice demands infliction of fine. Ido not deny 
that; they are sometimes most necessary. What I say is, we lIlUSt. 
c(\nsider how the, same end may be achievM. what is tbe process by 
which the compensation should be made effective and the fine should be 
]·f'alised. If you know that a particular person can pay the fine stra.ight-
away. issue a warrant, use the forces of the State to realise the fine--
I don't say DO to it. Let that provision be there, but if "'you ODCe decide 
to gend him to jan in default of payment of fiDe and if he has unde~e 
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the punishment in default of the fine, then do not punish him doubly, 
beca.use double punishment for a single offence is not just. It is a well 
established proposition that II. man WhO has undergone a sentence for an 
offence is no longer an offender, he has expiated the crime by undergoing 
tht' sentence ; but, in this case tht' crime folIo," him like a shadow ; it 
does not leave him. That is my grievance: therefore, I say, there should 
be no double pnnishment. 

Next comes the questil)n of forum of appeals in the security case, 
whether they should be 'made to the District Magistrates or not. I have 
already given my reasons in my speech and I do not want to enlarge upon 
them. This, again, is a distin.ctive treatment given to the PWljab, and 
it does not exist in several other provinces. If appeals are heard in 
Bengal by Sessions JVdges, why should it not be so i:Q. the Punjab' After 
all, there is one Central Government for the whole country, and there 
should be uniformity in law. It will tend to ca'eate greater confidence in 
the admini2tration of law. 

Lastly come a few sections whether right of appeal should be giveu. 
I have fully explained this in my Statt'ment of Objects and Reasons. I 
do not want there should be any !lnomaly in the administration of justice. 
A Sessions Judge can remit 'a fine without limit, but in cases where the 
fine is less than Rs. 50 and he is of opinion that the conviction is not 
jllstified, he must recommend remission of fine to the High Court. This 
ctlrtainly waBt.es the time of the Courts. Therefore, I appeal to Honour-
able MemberR of this House th/lt this Rill is a ~tep forward in the reforma-
tion of our legal procedure and they flhould vote with me ill referring it 
to the Select Committee I have proposed. 

Sir, before I clol1e, I wish to say only op.P. ,vOl'd, that in this motion 
the name of Mr. D. G. Mitchell appears as one of the members of. the 
Select Committee. IIc is no lnrqrer a Member of thi'! House, and, therei1ore, 
Sir, with your permission, I want to propose that the name. of the Honoll),-
able Sir Lancelot Graham be substituted for it. 

Mr. Presidem (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
Chair would first ask the consent of the House whether it agrees to 
substitute the name of Sir Lancelot Graham in place of Mr. D. G. Mitchell. 

The question is : 
II 111£\t the name of Sir Laneelot Graham be lubltit11ted tor that of Mr. D. G. 

lofitehell. " 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 

question is : 
•• That the Bill further to amend the Oode of Criminal Procedure, 1898, bl) referred 

to a Select Committee consisting of the Honourable Sir Harry Haig, Sir Hari Slllgh 
Gour, Mr. A. C. Mitra, Rao Bahadur B. L. PatiI, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. Abdul 
Katin C'hnudhury, Kian Muhammad Shah Nawaz, Mr. B. R. Puri, Sir Abdur Babinl, 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, Sir Laneelot Graham, Rao Bahadur S. R. Pandit anti the 
]fover, Rnd that the Dumber of member. whOl8 pl'8llenee .hall be n--'7 to eonatitute 
a meeting of the Committee IhaU be be." 

The Assembly divided : 
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Ramakrishna, Mr. Y. 
Ra8tOgi, Mr .. Badri Lal. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Bchuster, The HonOl1rable Bir ~!)rge. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ra~y. 
Singh, Mr. Pradynmna Prashad. 
Sloan, Mr. T. 
Smith, Mr. R. 
Studd, Mr. E. 

Jog, Mr.B. G. Tottenham, Mr. G. B. F. 
Xamalnddin .~$haDl8·ul-U1ema, . Vazir MnlIamDu&d,:Khan Bahadllr SbalkJI; 

Mr. Yakub.· 

The motion was Dflgatived. 



tnZINDIAN COASTAL TRAFFIC (R~ERVATION) BII.L. -. 

Mr. B. V. Jadha.v (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, I beg to move : 

"That the Bill to reserve the Coastal Traffie of India to Indian V88sdla be 
I'ontinueci •• , 

This am wall introcluecd in the Assemblv and a motion for 
referring it to a Select Committee was tabled on two occasions, but it 
could not be Du)ved'ilnd, according t(1 the Standing Orders, it has lapsed. 
I, therefore, make this motion that thc House may give me pefJlliuion 
to continue the Hill. It i8 n very important measure,in. the interes~,of 
the OOlUltry and I, therefore, request that permission may be granted. 

111:;. President (The Honourable ,Sir Shallmukham Chetty) : The 
questioD is : 

" That the Bill to reserve the Coostal Traffic of India to Indian Venels be 
,'ontinued. " 

The motion waR adopted. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (l\1l1zaffarpur cum Champal'an: Non· 
~uh,ammadan) : As an the opinions 0)) thill Bill have not yet been 
Jlcceived, J do not want to make the motion- today. 

Mr. Ga.ya Praaa4 Singh (Muzaifarpur cum Champaran: NOD-
l\Iuhammadan) : I do not want to make the motiont today. 

TIm HINDU WIDOWS' R.JGll'l' O:F' MAINTENANCE BILL. 

Diwan Ba.hadur HarbUas Sarda (Ajnwl'.Merwara: General): Sir, 
I move: 

•• 'I.'hut the Bill to fix thll amouut. of lIIuiuteuullce to which Hindu widow~ arf. 
entitled, be referred to a Belellt Conllllittoe cOWliatiug of tho Honourable the LaW' 
Mt'mber, the Honourable Sir Hurry Huig, Sir Huri Singh Gour, Sir Abdnr Rahim, 
Mr. C. S. Banga Iyer, Pandit Rum Krishna Jha, Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan, Ilr. N. III. 
Joshi, Mr. A. Das, Mr. S. C. Mitru, Mr. B. R. Puri and the Mover, with instruction. 
to report IIy the 21ith Junuury, 11134, lind thut the number of memben whole prelOllCe 
IIblin be nel'eBsury to coulltituu" a lIIel-till" of tbe Conunittee shall b~ five." 

In commending this motion to the fH \'ourable conSideration of the 
House, I only ,villh to rmy that the ohject of this Bill is onl~ to 
ilmp.)iorate the lot of the widow!!. With that object I introduced, in 
1929, a BiJI which was caned the Hindu \Vidows' Right of Inheritance 
Bill. That Bill proposed to give Il .Hhare to the Hindu widows in the 

•• , That the Rill to provide for till' I.rotcI\tiou of the names • K~addar: and 
• ,~hadi' UB~ as trade descriptions of cloth spun and woven by hand 1n Inlha, be 
to ken iilU, consideration." 

til That the Bill to abolish the },uuiBhment of death for otreneel under the [wan 
Penal Code be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon." 

( '15 ) 
L188L.U> • 
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family and personal properties of their deceased husb&nds. That Bill 
did not commend itself t.o the acceptance of this House, because the 
Honourable the Law Memher, who is the keeper of the legal conscieaee 
of the Government of India, opposed it and said that the provision to 
give the widows a share in property CUt.R across the Hindu law of 
inheritance; the Hindu law of inheritance is to him., sacrosanct. 

CMlvineed that 110 BiH would he able to pass this .Assembly at the 
present time, unless it has either the support of the Govemment or it 
is iLble to persuade Government to adopt, towards it an attitude of 
LPllevolent neutrality, I approached the Law Member and asked, him 
to suggest to me lines on which a Bill should be drawn up, which would 
aim at ameliorating the lot of t.h£' widows and yet be acceptable or at 
least not unacceptable to the Government of India. He kindly gave 
me certain suggestiolL'! a.mI put them in writing. On those suggestions 
I have drawn up this Bill, and the provisionll of this Bill strictly follow 
those suggestions. I have not swerved an inch either this way or that. 

,],l~c principle of the Bill is not a new one. The Hindu Law give!! 
the Hindu widow a right of maintenance and t.his Bill does nothing 
more than set up a standard. for the purpose. 

The Hindu Widows' Right of Inheritance Bill was widely circulated 
and opinions were receivcn.' They were circulated to Members. There 
was a consensus of opinion witll regard to t.he fact that the lot of Hindu 
widows was very unsatisfactory and in some cnSCR deplorable, consider-
ing'that theyinhei'it nothing either from their paternal estate or from 
their deceased husbands' property. In some quarters, however, an objec-
tion was raised tha't no right of inheritanlle, that iR a share in property, 
should be ginn to the widows. This Bill, which I am asking the HOWIe 
to consider favourably, does not give" any share in property to the widow. 
That was the chief objection raised hy some people when that ,Bill was 
circulated. That objcctioTI t.oo now dif;appears and, therefore, it is quite 
unnecessary to circulatc this Bill. ' 

Even such an orthodox gelt1'.lemHu aR my Honourable friend, Pandit 
Ram Krishna Jha, haR introduced R Bill with t.he same object and with 
nearly the same provisions as this Bill. Th('refore, th.~re can be no objec-
tion to ref~rrillg it to a Select Committee. By circutating it we will only 
he delaying taking even the first step in doing justice to a very deserving 
and helpless class of women. 

There is no R.tan~ard at preRcnt to guide judges in fixing the amount 
of maintenance. This Bill only furnishes a standard for that purpose. As 
I have said, it docs not cut acr088 the law of inheritance and, as 
it fully conforms t.o the Views expres!!cd ,,-hen public opinion was 
taken on the former Bill, I appeal to the Honourable Members that they 
will consider my motion favourably nnd. refer it to a Select Oommittee. 
With these words, I commend my motion to the consideration of this 
August HouRe. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Qu".rter ,Past Twelve on 
Wednesday, the 30th August, ]933. 
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